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THE

WRECK OF THE WHITE BEAR,
EAST mnnAMATX.

CHAPTER 1

" Do ye hear us when we call you,—do ye heed the tears we shedf
Oh beloved!—Oh Immortal !—Oh ye dead, who are not dead!
Speak to us aoro8s the darkness—wave to us a glimmering band

;

Tell us but that ye remember, dwellers in the silent land."

John MacBeth and Katie sat on a green knoll in front of

the cottage door in the calm sunshine, mending a large net

intended for the deep-sea fishing. The two boys were spread-

ing the net at their grandfather's side, fancying that they were

materially aiding his part of the work. John MacBeth was
not the bent old man he had been five years before ; he was
strong and hearty now. The return of his sons had infused new
life into him, and since the twin baby-boys came, nearly three

years since, he had been a busy and important man. It was
he who had to decide on the names the boys were to be called.

Their father could not tell what names they should get, and
Katie said

:

" Grandfather kent best about names ; these were not the

first bairns he had named ; all she wanted was that one of them
should be called John, and grandfather could decide which was
to bear his name, and what the other would be called." And
old John had to speak to the minister about the baptism.

Robby said—He didna ken what to say, grandfather would
need to go."
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Bel 11'
~-'!""^ "",' "^"""'"S the boys. John Mao-Be h said Ho d.dna wonder the young folks wouldna tak iton themse s
;
a man's name would follow him a' his days It

them h,msel and Jannet, but he had nao father, his fatherwas drooned „ the North sea when he, John, was a lad."
'E^bbyand Katie" the old man said, " didna ken ony

it
*,"« ? 7."™'' '''"'"' ' '''""' "'"y-- -""acted

.t was ho that had to see the contract made, and to brin-^ithame and read .t and see that it was a' right before Uobby

Oh no, he took good care o' that, and sent baith the boys to the

whatog. They had baith plenty o' book learning."
When the marriage came on, it was he that had to speakto the mm,ster, and bid the neighbours to the wedding; ™„he had to name the bairns, and to please Katie he caH d onlJohn MacBeth; the other, to please them all, he called EricGoodbrand the name of Katie's father, his old friend and shL

n.at«, who Harry Watson had helped to bury twenty yearaagoma far island of the West lying below the settL^suTwhere the sp,ce and palm trees watch over his place of rest!and he wmds wander balmy, and the waves come wandering
gently over he golden sand, keeping company to the old seaman m that lone grave so far from his kindred

nr.!"'
*"/!!."".*^ !''*.'"^'- ^''"y "''" "> °'™'' alike, thatprev^us to the chr^tomng the old man had to spend half 1 day

in Petersto™, searchmg for a necklace ofyellow amber for the

said, would do for a seaman's chUd." When the boys grew
s rong and could r™ about, they would take off their necklaces
although forbidden ofton. Eric's coral necklace was lost for I
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I

two days. The old man and Katie did little else all the time

but search for it, and then they decided the beads were too

precious to be risked like that, they would be heirlooms in

the house. And then began a new trouble for the old fisher-

man. No one but grandfather could tell which was Eric,

and which was John, so as he said, " lest anything should

happen to him, he would put a mark on each child's arm, on
Eric a crosS) and on John an anchor."

Before the twins came, except to go to the church, John
MacBeth had not been in the seatown for years, but now he
had to go every day, and the little rogues well knew what he
went for; and when they saw him coming down the braes, no
matter whether it was rain or shine, there they were, the chubby
fellows with their stumpy fat legs, striving which would reach
him first ; although they well knew they would not get one
bit of the gingerbread until he reached the house ; then it

was laid on the table and cut in two halves. Latterly the
gingerbrei*d had all the letters in the alphabet raised on it, and
the little men were made to tell each letter after grandfather
ere they could obtain leave to eat the piece on which the
letter rested.

There was another baby now, only three months old, in the
cradle, just within the door ; Katie and grandfather could see
her from where they sat. When the little girl came, grand,
father did not ask what her name was to be, nor did he speak
of it, and no one inquired, but when the minister asked for the

name, and the old man whispered to his son " Innes Dundas "

Katie's tears fell fast, and she clasped her baby to her breast

with a new love. The fisher folk wondered at such a name.
There were none among the MacBeths or the Goodbrands
of that name ; what could the old man mean ?

The baby stirred in the cradle and Katie brought her out
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to tho mnny hillock where grandfather sat mendln. hi, net,

unpelled by the same train of thought raised their eyes simul-taneously to the huge bulk of the E16n kirk loon, „Tbe reelthem and the sky. And then they thought and sp^ke rf an"othr whose eyes were as blue, and whose long (I hlir wTs
7" remembered by the old man; and they said "PW
Sn tt*°"''''t\'™''^"°^»"'-''''<'^-"^^^^
LTr' r'' ^'^^' ""''' '"'' ''eek when those fewlines were received, complaining of many letters „«.nsweredand ndmg w.th those terrible words, entering the helrts oir^.TatSr^-z.^ ' "-^^ -- -

-'

nut^lTtl'fr*T
""""'*"* ""' '"y^^y " -«"»« »d money

tended f M ~"" *^^ """"^ ">" '""'^ <»«» it was in

L MIs M
^^

^"T' "• ^""^y '"'^ »'^ 0- -W'oss, thatto M,ss Murray's m George street, and the letters sent heredunng he two years they now knew had never been Return

medtte ! r^T """"""^ *'"' ^°'^< '»'»™ed almost im-med,ately with an almanac, and seating himselfbegan tumin.ov r .ts pages
,
having found the object of his sear:h, he Z":

It IS just five yeara tho nicht since her father was killedI used never to forget this day, but somehow the last yearor twa it has slipt frae my mind."
""'year

A.^X^'^^^.
"=''" '" "" *'''"'»" of*« Elfin Kirk, sayin- indetached sentences, as ifthinking aloud rather than peeking"Whare can that puir bairn be ? may the Lord help her

It was nae ordinar trouble that made her write thae wordsgm It had been a sma thing, she wad hae said mair aboru."The old man withdrew his eyes from the rocks where theyhad been fixed steadUy for the last ten minutos, and ga^g I
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on the bare cut grass at his feet with a vacant stare, he
clasped his hands and repeated over in a low tone, *' Katie,

I am very poor." " I dare say, I dare say," continued he,

repeating his words twice, " and its an awfu* thing to be poor
in a great city like Embro. God help us, we whiles little ken
what th<»m 'at's far awa' suflfers, or what death they'll dee ?"

They joth sat for some time wrapt in silent thought ; at

last the old man said in a low confidential tone as if fearful

that the birds of the air might carry the matter

:

^' Katie, I've aften thought thae twa three days o* gaen
to Embro to seek her, an jist fessen her hame to bide wi'

oursels till the blast 'at's on her the noo blaws ower ?"

*' I dinna ken, Pilot," said Katie, speaking in a half-doubt-

ing voice and answering as if she had been asked a question,
" ye're an auld man noo to gang to a thrang place like

Edinbro, an a' unca folk, but what wad ye think gin Robby
or Willie war to gang ?"

The old man smiled grimly as he replied :
" Oh ! Katie,

ye dinna ken muckle o' the fashions o' this warld, an hoc
could ye, 'at was never farer aflf than Peterstown ; that's the

way wi' the wemen folk, they're never fae hame, an' only ken
what's roun their ain fire side, but I've been mony a lang
voyage to the East Indies, an been aften through the town o'

Culcutta, whare ye see black men 'at's richer than Provest
Robb, an mair changes o' men's dress in a day than ye wad
see in Peterstown gin ye lived to the age o' Methusalem,
but that's nae what we're speekin about ; do ye think a young
lady like her wad come aff her leafu lane wi' ane o' thae
chaps o' ours ? Na, na," added he, hastily, « she has
mair pride than that, she wadna lift a fit to come wi' ane o'

them
; gin ony body gangs it 'ill need to be mysel."

*' Maybe her man wadna lat her come," said Katie.
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In, no that auld, I'm only three score an fifteen last WhitSunday ; „y g^^jfea,, ^^ ^^^^ «°

Jast Wh,^

h^ to;atj:.;^
^''' '-' -^^"- '-'c'^t^ffr;;:

rosfandtaSr^rrf
'^'^" ''^' '" «'°»sH-presentIy he

l^d ga"m^gl;" " '"' ''^"^^ '"^^' " V- •'«!»

^e had ,t here I wad write to her again thf nifht"
' ^°

if K»t Tf f..
*™''" ^'^ *« »•<• -"an starting up a.rf Kat e had put his own thoughts into words.

^ ^
1

11 redd mysel' up in ten minutes, but gin I'm ,.a'e„ »message Captain Young's lady ye'.l' need"^ giTZZ
1*, .,lTr *" '^ '' ""y'«'»; !<»!»'» like to g™g togentle folks' houses empty handed."

^^
The kippered salmon, the best in the house, was tied up inan Id newspaper

;
John MaeBeth dressed in a clean striped

Kipper under his arm was on the narrow windin- road un thAbraes leading to Peterstown in less than half anCr ^

W,wT T'^
S^^iously received by Mrs. Toun- in the

wmch would not have been accorded to everv one in «,.
Pilot's rank, the lady having observed himZIZZZ
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coming up the drive bearing what she well knew was the

brother of the fine salmon he had brought her on a former

occasion.

Miss Margaret, who was in the parlour, stared at the old

man as he entered, as if she would ask who he was, and what

could account for his assurance in coming there ; this evi-

dently disconcerted the fisherman for a moment, but resuming

his usual composure of manner, he delivered his present with

" Katie's duty to her mistress," and inquired for each mem-

ber of the family by name ; he now asked when she had

heard from Mrs. Laud ?

'' Last week," replied the lady, *• but indeed—," she

stopped short, and looked confused ; Miss Margaret changed

her stolid look at once and came to the rescue, saying

;

" We do not often hear from Mrs. Laud, but when we

last heard she was well."

** Katie has hor respecks, an she'll be muckle obleeged gin

ye'll tak the trouble to write Mrs. Laud's address on a bit

paper," said the fisherman.

The address was written out by Miss Margaret and deli-

vered to the Pilot ; he put on his spectacles and read, " care

of Miss Murray, George street." There was a disappoint-

ment ; there was nothing for it but to go home as wise as he

had come out.

" I'm come back as I gaed," said the old man handing

the paper with the address towards Katie as he entered.

*' Wha did ye see ?"

" Mrs. Young hersel' an Miss Marget ; Mrs. Young was
vera civil, but I'm thinkin Miss Marget didna ken me, she

looket as gin I awed her a half year's rent whan I gaed in."

Katie's dark eyes flashed fire instantly, " Miss Margaret
did nae ken ye ? nae, weel than, what neist ? She did na
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as the Town Pump - She kent ye well aneuch, aa weel's I

nought at It wad be vera genteel and like a ladv tae lat enat she d.dua ken ye
;
but she's muckle mista'en there Jshe.s m monyanither thing; gin she had been a rale edd^Z^d„a hae een that, bit ifs nae a' gentle blo^d '

„ts

t

M.SS Marget's veins
; we a> ken that Mrs. Young is a L

k

leddy, an sae was a' her folk, but for CaptainW u!

kke siller, selhn sheep an' nowt to the English, an' Miss

Katie paused to take breath, which in h^r. .
insult she fancied was n,eant fJr her faLrTn itTb w
almost forgot, and then resumed with I :st:::^^rmpr:'

ca' tae lenZr^'V? ''' ^' "^^ "^' ^"^ ^^
'has nTe' '

ca^tee tell them w,' her tongue she maun be at them wi' her

horfre^^^t^i^raisSiSLi^

;'2:t::stdt::itiet^«^
-ney Ij, enable him to be a benefacL To TkLlS
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Ensign Fitzdoodle, qt Major Snooks ; both of whom amuse

their leizure hours by mimicing the vulgar manners of their

entertainers, and the unsuccessful attempts to ape the habits

of those who move in a sphere of society they have been un-

accustomed to, and are hence totally unfitted for. Would that

such men would learn, that in order to deserve and " bear

without rebuke the grand old name of gentleman," it is essen-

tial that they cultivate truth in its integrity, and moral purity,

without which the highest reason is clouded, and the strongest

intellectual faculties are liable to perversion.

Until this pure truth of mind and soul be attained, an im-

penetrable cloud must oppress the spiritual sense, fostering a

skepticism that no evidence can allay. The universe cannot

be seen in its higher departments and nobler relations except

by the purely true.

The power of dividing in our own souls the true from the

false, and adhering with unfaltering firmness to what is morally

true and pure, more than any thing else, forms the condition

on which our elevation to a perfect manhood depends ; it is this

faculty which produces the feeling of honour or self-respect,

and this, when guided by the right spirit and principle, becomes

one of the strongest safeguards and best elements of a true

man. It is this sense which decides what conduct is becom-

ing a rational, responsible being, endowed with an immortal

soul ; forbids falsehood in deed as much as in word, the demoral-

izing doctrine of expediency, every form of dishonesty, and

repudiates every subterfuge of selfishness. Possessing this sen-

timent of unbending moral self-respect, we are richer and

mightier than a host of those who, lacking this, have the silver

and gold of the world at their command. This will load us to

estimate our position by our mental and moral attainments,

and not by any social consideration awarded us. There is no
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ono SO truly grand a. he who is governed by this quanty of the

ul ivT;. 'r^^'"''^'
^^ ^"^ ^^^«^'« noblemen must

ofr 1 I
""*""* '' ^''^'^^^ ^"^ ^^-^ ^-^-^^ the sense

ot moral self-respect, ever remembering that nothing is soprecous as rectitude
; while a lie, a dishonest trick, a wrong

action anywhere, for any inducement, is a clinging curse.
^

l.h
*^,^*;"^°^^n^^^<i °?en would foUowthe example set them

largely by the noble men in the United States, where men give
Fincely fortunes, not waiting until the day comes when eachmust go down to the grave, where perforce, he must leave
his treasured dross of earth where it was accumulated, but
while they are yet living, among those who bless their shadow
as they pass. One man gives hundreds of thousands to build
homes which are worthy of the name of home, such as a clerk
or mechanic can afford to pay rent for. Another endows a
Public Library; a third a Boys' Home, and so on. Scarcely
a town of any importance in' which there are not one or more
of such pnncely endowments. I shrink from the word charity "

80 common among i... It h no charity, nor is it viewed as such
by the uncrowned kings who give their means for such Lur-
poses. It IS simply one man giving pare of the itbundance

brethren. While writing the words, « a Boys' Home" the
solemn question forced itself upon my own soul, how will eachman and woman among us in this city answer to the God who
made us all, for the hundreds of homeless orphan boys, who
wander all day

,
begging, selling newspapers, or it may be steal-

mg, that they may eat, and when night comes, " goin- "
as

they themselves express it, « anywhere they will be allowed to
go,-to a nightrefuge, a poHce office, or the jail !" where hud-
dled together, with grown men, the very refuse of society, they
each night learn a new phase of iniquity, another obscene idea I
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e or more

another oath. How would each mother among us shrink

with horror at the idea of her own boys being subjected to

tho contagion of such companionship, and yet who can tell what
is hid in the future for those little ones who are now around

our knees, and whom in our very heart of hearts we love so

dearly, that we feel we could do and dare forever for ; whom
we would shield from such pollution at the risk of life itself

;

but all this wealth of love may be quite impotent to save them
from such a fate. It may be true at the present moment that

there is no fear of such for them ; their father is young
and strong ; he is also rich, he has a good business, houses and
land, bank shares, many friends, and the fond mother clasps

her babies to her breast with the full assurance that for her be-

loved ones there can be no such dread future.

But a few short years pass, and just when his boys need

him most, the strong young father is laid down to sleep under

those green pine boughs up on the mountain. The business

is in disorder, it is wound up ; some one makes a little money
out of it, but for the mother and her children there is nothing.

And soon after, at midnight, there is a grea<: cry, Fire, Fire,

and the flames seem to reach the heavens. The houses are

gone, and on the morrow it is found the insurance has lapsed

weeks before. Another short span of time, and the widow
takes her little son by the hand and goes that she may draw
the half-yearly dividend of the bank stock, which is now her

sole dependence. Woe on woe,—the bank has failed, there

is nothing to draw. And the poor mother goes home sick in

body and crushed in spirit, and that night her two eldest chil-

dren are awoke by the poor crazed mother calling aloud—
*' John, John, why do rf^n stay so long ? Come home, come
home." And long ere the uawn her spirit passed in that wild

dream, and she too was laid down soundly sleeping beneath
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the pine boughs. And the five chUdren, all under nine veara

and kmdred m distant Europe. AH were applied to and alrefused the responsibiUty of adopting even one of the ohilC
Reaaer, to is no fanoy sketch, but the simple truth, andas the hke may befaU the children of eaehone of us, may Godhelp u. to reahze the startling fact that we are in W^deed

' T ''"«'»« deeper." That if we see not t» it thaf ttoseorphan boys are clothed .„d fed, and are brought up in thenurture and admonition of the Lord, they may nerlsh in
their iniquity, but their blood wiU Gok require JouThandl!

That night John MacBeth had a troubled sleep, disturbed

he sTt Ta'I^
'''' *° ''"'^^ "^ '^'^ fancies of the night

hesat«pinbed,throwingofrpartof
thebedclothes. It was

th? ^^'^'^f^ <>'^«»S»'«1' to window from the wall21
and he sat looking out into the darkness for several minutes.A loud tap on the window glass, as if given by the joint ofa man's finger, sta.tled hiir., the so;.nd seeming to enter his
bones and marrow, the hair of his flesh stood on end, large
drops of cold perspiration rolled from his forehead; for the
first time in his life he knew what fear was, yet he knew
where his help was also, and he was about to demand who was
there, m the name of the Lord, when a voice he knew well,
althouga heard by him only once, and that years ago, called
in the same clear ringing tone as it had then done, " John
MacBeth, anse from your bed and seek the young eirl voa
rescued from the waves in the Elfin Kirk." The old man's
tear was gone,-and reverently removing his worsted nightcap
from his head, he answered in a strong voice, which sounded
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in his own surprised ear, as the same he had used in his early

manhood

:

" By God's help so I will."

In a few minutes he was half dressed, and out at the end

of the cottage looking towards the sea; and there, far out,

opposite Black Pots, seven miles off, was distinctly seen the

steamer's light, making for Peterstown Bay.

A second or two more, John MacBeth had struck a light,

and was standing by Katie's bedside.

" Katie, my bairn, are ye sleepin' ?"

" No, is that you, grandfather ? What's the maiter, are

ye no weel ?"

*' I never was better in a' my life. Rise, Katie, and put twa

three sarksan' 8tockins,an'my Sabbath claes thegether,! maun

be aff to Embro the nicht, wi' the steamer, to seek that lassie."

'< The steamer 's passed twa hour, sine, grandfather !

"

" She's nae that ; she's fair foment Black Pots the noo ;

an' Katie," said the old man in a solemn voice, " the same

man 'at came for me to tak' Miss Innes out o' the Elfin Kirk

came the nicht and bade me seek her again."

And he told her of the knock that had appalled his heart,

and of the voice and words which imparted strength and gave

purpose to his soul, adding, " I hac vowed to the Lord to

se-ek her, an' I'll gang an' fulfill my vow."

Katie's husband, who had been awoke by the conversation

between his father and Katie, and was a silent listener to what

the old man last said, now observed, " Father, ye've likely

. dreamed it a'."

" No, I didna dream ae word o't," said the old man, in

a strorjg determined voice, "naemair than I dreamed the

nicht I ga^ed t» the Elfin Kirk ; rise Robby an' waken Willie

to man the boat 'at 'ill fess me to the steamer."
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th/l" "ll'tTr' ':.''" ''""'~"'' "^'^^ himself inme blue suit he had worn the previous day on his visit to

tTllZi'"'''
"""""''''= *'' --y 'J'-- took h -iron, a ea hern purse, put gold into one end, and silver in theother

;
lastly putting the purse so filled int; an inner pTckeln the bosom of his capacious vest ; ere he had completed harrangements his eldest son was by his side

f„ "I^u"'"
"'^ '"' " *" "'oo-ior is sure enough malcin'for the bay something strange has happened to kfep her s"lang behmd her time, an' no a wave on the sea, or a cap f«'

« wmd; she should hao been here three hours Jo la^l

w7him ri, b ". V" "'"'™ *» sang to the fi^sll'wi him. I II be less missed out o> the house than you an' I'mstronger i» gang through the streets an' seek theyoun'ladv

'Nri? "'"^ T "^"•^ S'" *^'» willinC^me'^'

w», ; :. ^' ^!
''' * """ ^'•'or noo than I am : thereMras amther day o't; I was ance 'at I wad row a b^a rf

gaenon the nioht, you oranither; gin it had been sae Iwadnahae gotten it todae. Them'atoameforme,kent
bTt'teJthan you or me either wha to send on his errand p

' '""^'

no^an.he.pWimeoutwi.theboat,I'se'::rtl^^^^^^^^

restTut"^!'!?/"
"'"'".*

';?'' "*°= P'^P^-^^'ions with tharest but to the surprise of all she offered no objections to hermasters departure saying very quietly, "-That the aL th tsent him out wad fess him hame as he did afore."
While the other members of his family were bu<.v!n„ fi,

selves for his departure, the old fisherman wlntKe"'
where his three grandchildren lay in their r J p e^ms over their couches he kissed and blessed fa h h 'su^I*
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sion, and this done he knelt down and prayed that should ho

never return, the God whom he had served all his life long

would give grace to their father to bring up these children in

His ways and to His glory. He kissed them once again,

and now entered the kitchen, calling to his children to come,

and with him worship God, ere he went his way.

The steam vessel was now out in the bay ; they could see

its light from the end window. In a few minutes more, Jean

Guibran and the children were the sole inmates of the cot-

tage, the others all accompanying their father on board tho

vessel.



CHAPTER U.
"God hath Hlsmysterle. ofgrace,
ways that we cannot tell
He hides them deep Jike (he Bweet sleep .OfMoses Ho :oved so well."
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the father, old and grey as he was, from the likeness subsist-

ing between himself and his son.

This was an arrangement particularly agreeable to the old

man ; ho was at home on the sea ; and in the great town up
yonder, with its thousands of fine houses, and ten thousand

strange faces, he scarce knew where to go.

The following morning he was dressed for church before

seven o'clock, resolved to go to Miss Murray's, find out Mrs.

Laud's address, and see her before going to church.

A cab was soon found to convoy him to George street,

Edinburgh, and by eight o'clock ho was sitting in Miss Murray's

parlour waiting for that lady to descend, she being still in the

arms of Morpheus.

The lady took a long time to dress, but the old man was not

impatient ; he had now nearly reached his goal, he would wait,

even if Mrs. Laud's residence should turn out to be in the

other end of the city several miles off, a cab would soon bring

him there
; and since his pleasant drive from Granton Pier, the

pilot* had imbibed a taste for riding in a cab. He had pro-

vided himself with plenty of money, more he was sure than he
had any need of, and he did not wish to bring any of it home.

Miss Murray at last. She won John MacBeth's heart as

she did most people's at first, by the frank kindly way she re-

ceived him, as if he had been an old friend ; but alas ! she knew
nothing of Mrs. Laud, had never seen her since the day of

her marriage
; the letters which came to her address were

called for every now and then. The last letter lay a Aveek in

the house ; a gentleman called for it late last night.

" Who was he ?"

' " She could not tell. She had never seen him ; he only

called once in a great while, asked for the letters and they

were delivered, that was all she knew."
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The pilot lingered as long as propriety would admit, now

and then asking a question, in hopes the answer he received

would bo some guide in his search, but at last he was obliged

to go, lest he should, as he said to himself, " wear out hia

welcome." lie knew not where to go, he was in idea farther

from the object of his search than when he entered Edinburgh

;

he only knew that Katie's letters had been received by some

one else, not by Innes.

lie bade Miss Murray good morning, was graciously smiled

and bowed from the room, and was on the wide street with its

.church-going crowds, hurrying in two distinct streams on each

-side of the pavement ; what was he to do ? he was at his wits

end. It was now time for church, he would inquire the way

to the nearest Methodist chapel, perhaps before the service was

over he would think of something. What that something was

likely to be, he had not the slightest idea, he was in a dilemma

out of which he could see no way. Sivnday passed in going

three times to church, and wandering up and down George

street ; he fancied some how the object of his search could not

be far from there.

Late at night he returned to the steam vessel, and now made

a confidant of the mate by telling him the business which

brought him to Edinburgh.

The mate was a friend in need, told him he was utterly on

a wrong tack, that on the morrow he, the mate, would take

him to a friend of his who kept a tavern in LeitU , tliror.j^h the

help of this man, who was in a public line, and hnJ ihv^d all

his life in Leith and Edinburgh, he would be sure to find the

lady in twenty-four hours. The steamer did not sail until late

TuesJay night, they inigLt return by the first trip if they

iiked,

The j-r te performed his promise, and the jolly landlord of
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Ilio " Now-rigged Ship," undertook to find the lady if she was

above ground.

A directory was procured and duly inspected by the whole

throe, the mate, the landlord and the fisherman, but only two

persons of the name could be found ; Sir Francis Laud, Lady

Laud. These could have no connection with the one ho sought.

The Ian Uord's clerk was called into the consultation : he at

once suggested that the lady might be some poor relation of

Sir Francis and Lady Laud> wisely held his head to one side,

tho side on which he kept his pen stuck behind a capacious

ear, and said :
'' If ho were in Mr. MacBeth's place he would

try, it was only a civil question, ' If they had any poor relations,'

if they were real gentry they would give a civil answer ; he

thought by the look of the name it was a good one. Sir Fran-

cis must be a baronet ; if so it was all safe, they would have

an old butler who knew all about the family, and would an-

swer all questions civilly ; but if it was only a Sir, made by

the Queen, there would be little hope of hearing anything.

The servants never knew anything about the relations of such

cattle. They never had any, or if they had, they kept their

thumb on them."

John MacBeth thought he would take the clerk's advice,

he would try.

In a trice a piece of paper was torn from an old letter, the

address of a house about a mile beyond the old town, in the

direction of Buccleuch place, written out and handed to the

old man and a cab procured to drive him there.

A fine house it was in John MacBeth's eyes, with broad

steps leading up to a pillared door ; the grounds seemed rather

neglected it was true, but it was a grand place ; tho house

twice as large as Provost Robb's, in Peterstown. The old

man's heart misgave him.
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" Na, na," said he, speaking to himself as if he were at

home on the Links of Peterstown, with no one to listen but the

twin boys, " na, the freena o' them 'at bide in a house like that

are nae puir folk ; nae doubt Miss Innes is a rale leddy, the

Dundas' blood is as guid blood as is in the country ; but she's

ower poor to be a frien' by marrin' wi' thae folk,.they wadna let

her be in want, (as I sair fear she is) for their ain sake ; an'

that rascal 'at got the letter an' never gave it till her ; weel,"

said he, as if checking himself for thinkmg evil of another,

" I should nae say that, it was only Saturday night 'at ho got

it, may be she has't or noo, an' gin sae, she's nae ill afF for

meat at ony rate."

As he stood thus cogitating with himself, the door opened,

and two young ladies and a gentleman came out and descended

the steps, talking gaily to each other.

" Noo's my time," said the old man, " afore the flunky

gangs down the stair again."

Ascending the steps he rang the bell, which was immedi-

ately answered by a neat-looking servant ^rl, instead of the

flunky he expected.

" My lassie," he began, " Ken ye gin your folk hae ony

frien's in the town o' the same name wi' themselves."

" I dinna ken, gudeman," replied the girl, "but T hardly

think it. Ye're frao the east coast," added she, enquiringly.

" Aye, 'deed am I, an' I've come a' the way frae Peters-

town to seek a young lady 'at's marrit wi' a man o' the name

o' Laud."

" I come fae the east coast mysel'," said the girl, " but

nae sae far awa as Peterstown. Come in, an' I'll ask the lady

hut she's gae proud, they're English folk an' dinna belang t*

here>"

The girl went into a room opening from the hall, aud
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Teturaimg In a few seconds said, in a low voice, " Lady Laud

does na ken onybody o' her name in Edinburgh, but she says

ye'U find out in the directory."

The pilot told her that had already been searched in vain.

The girl seemed sorry, she could not help him asking if it was

his own daughter he sought ?

" Na, nae ae draps blood to me ; a leddy, a real leddy, but

I'm feart she's marrit wi' some ne'er-do-weel, an' we ken weel

aneuch 'at they're nae weel aff. My goud-dochter was her

leddy's maid afore she marrit, an' they're feart she's in pov-

erty, an' I came to fess her hame."

Tlie old man was unwilling to leave the house, his last hope

seemed to linger here with those who were of the same name ;

but a morement insido the room made the girl hurry to the

door. He saw his further stay might make mischief for her,

and he turned from the large house, with its ill-cared for

grounds, scarce knowing where to go.
'

On he went, back in the direction of the new town, with

hardly an object in view, except a vague hope that he might
meet the object of his search in the streets. He passed on
into one of the wide crescent streets with its handsome
houses and well-dressed people, not hurrying on as in other

parts of the town, but walking leisurely along as if they came
out for pleasure, to kill time, or anything compatible with per-

fect leisure, and a gentlemanly or ladylike demeanour.

Where was he to go now ? or what clue had he to go by ? *

he was as completely out at sea as if he had been in a strange

country speaking a strange tongue. All day, a long day it

was, he wandered about from street to street, going into every ,

second or third shop, asking if any one of the name of Laud
lived in the vicinity ? but all in vain, in some shops they gave
him a directr^ry, in others they did not know the neighbours,
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Le had better ask at the next door ; which he would dd with

the same success.

Each night he drove down to Leith, and the morning found

him up in Edinburgh again, to be again disappointed ; the fourth

day he took a lodging in Edinburgh, so that he might go out in

the evening ;
perhaps in the evening there might be more chance

of meeting her, her clothes might be too poor for a lady like

her to go out with in the day time. One day it occurred to him

he would go to Miss Murray's, she would know what church

Miss Innes frequented ; doubtless the minister knew where she

was; this was a bright thought, and acted on immediately,

but it was equally futile with all his other efforts.

Miss Murray could not say what church Mrs. Laud

attended ; while she resided in'^George Street she wandered

about from church to church.

" God help me," said the old man as he turned from the

door, " what am I to do : I canna gang hame wantin' her,

an' I may spend my days wandering about this great town

an' never see her face ; naebody kens ane anither here."

It was late in the evening, the lamps were lit, and the old

man wandered on, talking to himself, dispirited and sad
;
ho

must have walked far, he was very tired, and thought of re-

turning to his lodging ; when he looked around he found him-

self ia°a part of the city he had never seen ;
and what was

worse, he could not tell the way back to his temporary home,

the street was narrow, the houses comparatively low, and few

shops ; it was as well to go forward, as to retrace his steps,

the first shop he came to he would ask his way ; a broad light

streaming across the street at some distance indicated a shop,

it was conspicuously seen, from there being so few lamps on

the street ; he entered and asked his way to the part of the

town where he lived.
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" Ye're late out to be sae farfrae hame gin ye bide there,"

said the person whom he addressed, " its three miles good

walking ;
ye'U be a stranger in Edinbro ?"

" I am that, an' ower far frae my lodgings to gang there

the nicht," said the fisherman, looking at his watch, " gin I

maun gang on my feet ; are there ony cabs on this street V*

" No ane," was the reply.

" Could ye direct me to a decent lodging for the nicht ?

ane 'at wadna be ower dear."

"I am no lang here an' dinna ken the neebours, but if

ye gang to the corner o' the street there's a grocery there,

an' the man's a rale decent man, an' owns the place, its him

'at owns this shop an' a' the tenement, he'll be sure to tell

ye whare ye'll get a lodging."

The old man had been walking all day, and this long walk in

the late evening was too much for his strength, he was thorough-

ly fagged out, and gained the grocery with slow weary steps ;

he sat down and preferred his request, adding, he was a

stranger in Edinbro, had walked all day, and was very tired.

The man answered him civilly and sent his boy to shew him

a lodging not far off; while following the boy with slow heavy

step, a great dog running swiftly along in the same direction,

almost pushed the old man from the pavement, and instantly

turning round facing the fisherman, snuffed round him in all

directions.

The pilot did not like these demonstrations from a strange

dog, and tried to beat him off" but in vain, the dog kept close

by, and when the boy stopped at the lodging-house door, held

the old man's coat between his teeth to prevent his entrance.

It was impossible to disengage the coat from his hold with-

out tearing it ; the boy entered the house and brought out

the landladv bearing a lantern j accomTianied bv one of the
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lodgers to assist in relieving the pilot from the grasp of the

dog. As the light fell on tha dog's head, the fisherman gave
an Qxclamation ofjoy, turned found the brass collar and read
" Dundas." The dog and he were off together in a second,

the old man walking with as light a step as he did thirty

years before.



CHAPTER III.

" Secrets ofTruth and Passion, and the days of Life's unreason

;

Perhaps not all atoned for, in the judgments of the Lord.
Secrets that etiU shall slumber, for I will not bare my bosom.
To the gaze of the heartless, prying, unconscionable crowd,
That would like to know, I doubt not, how much I have sinned and suffered.And drag me down to its level-because it would humble the proud."

I WAS Startled from my reverie by a loud bang at the outer
door, and then a tap as if made by some one's hand ; the first

sound made my heart ache, could Maida have escaped ? it

was just the noise she used to make when she came home and
found the door shut ; another tap, Mrs. Wilson went down
and opened the door, and then she stood speaking to some
one for several minutes ; can that be Maida coming up stairs ?
the attic door haa no latch, she bursts it open—she is by
my bedside, and close behind her, John MacBeth the pilot
from the Links of Peterstown.

The old man put his hand on my head saying in a voice full
of pity, *' My bairn, my bairn," he leant over me and kissed
my brow

;
I opened not my mouth, I was past speaking,

almost past feeling
; I could only realize that God had sent

him, that God whose goodness I had dared to doubt. I took
his hand and pressed it to my breast, and then relief came,*I
wept such merciful tears ; God sent them also. " He hath of
His goodness prepared for the poor."

In half an hour more Mrs. Wilson, Willie, and the sick
nurse who lived next door were in the room, there was a large
fire in the grate, the table spread with tea, bread and butter,
eggs and ham; one needs to have starved on coarse dry
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bread for months as we had done, to know the value of such

food.

The nurse took my baby by the fire and fed him with rusk

food seasoned with wine, he opened his eyes and instead of

turning from the food as he had done for weeks, drank it

greedily ; when the woman thought he had enough, she came

and laid him by my side, saying he is so worn, it will take

great nursing to bring him to ; he looked in my face and

smiled, he had four teeth, in the morning he had not one

!

The child grew better day by day, and hour by hour, but

starvation, unremitting labour, and worst of all the weariness

of spirit which ever sayeth " would God it were morning ;'*

and when morning cometh bringing light and joy in its train,

turneth with sick soul from what it once loved so well, and the

cry again ascendeth " would God it were night,"—all had

done their work but too surely on the poor mother. My over-

tasked frame sank hour by hour ; for two long weeks 1 never

left the bed I had lain down upon to die with my baby.

He was growing strong and fat down stairs, while I lay in

my darkened attic room, the line of light admitted by the ill-

fitting window shutter giving exquisite pain to my burning eye-

balls, and throbbing brow.

John JvIacBeth scarcely left me night or day, amply pro-

viding for all ray wants, and paying liberally for doctor and

nurse ; the nurse gentle and kind as she was in the old time

when she could expect neither fee nor reward.

My youth and a naturally strong constitution at last.began

to exert their influence, and by the end of October I was able

to sit up in an easy chair in the little parlour, and talk of

going home with my kind preserver ; he who had twice been

the means God took to save me from the power of death

;

from the waves of the sea and the terrible things that inhabit
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the mighty deep ; and more terrible than they, from the
famine which stalketh at noon day in the lanes and attics of
our crowded cities, where women sit in garrets, or worse still in

cellars, nearly day and night, their life blood dropping, drop-
ping, wearing out flesh and spirit to obtain bread, dry bread.
And little children of seven, and eight, aye and of six years
old, must rise with the day to hem and stitch, together with
their lean mothers. And when wearied nature will hold out
no longer and the tired eyelids droop and the heavy head
nods over the wasted little fingers whose work is so sorely

needed, and they start in conscious neglect ; awoke by the
touch of a bony finger, and the sound of a sad voice from
her who would so gladly see them free like the other chil-

dren, who Avhoop and laugh down in the street ; and are told

to hurry on to finish their allotted tasks,—what then ?—they
may go out to play— to play!—what a mockery— the
starving children of the starving shirtmaker play—never
when their tasks are done and their worn bodies so wearied
they can scarcely drag them along, then they may go to sleep on
that filthy straw bed in the corner, with its scanty covering,
and breathe the fetid air they have breathed day and ni^^ht,

since the father died, and which they will continue to breathe,
until they one by one die of the famine plague, in a land
flowing with milk and honey.

We were to leave Edinburgh for Peterstown in a few days

;

dear Peterstown it seemed tome now. I felt as if the stones
on its streets were dear and familiar friends, and that were
I once more in the woods of Barr, I could walk barefooted
into Peterstown.

I was to be an inmate of John MacBeth's cottage for the
winter, but I was not to be a burden to the old man who had ,

come so far to seek, and done so much for me ; we had talked
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our plans over many times, and when he saw that I was de-

termined to earn my own bread, he agreed with me that a

school for the fishermen's children would pay well.

My plan was to hire a room in the seatown and to attend

there from nine in the morning until five in the afternoon ; Ave,

John MacBeth and I, thought it would succeed ; at all events

I would try.

I wrote to Katie, that we would leave Edinburgh on Tues-

day evening, and hence be with her early on Thursday.

I had but one more Sunday to spend in Edinburgh and I

resolved that part of the day should be spent in the church

where I had heard Dominie Sampson preach ; John MacBeth

had gone to town to purchase our tickets for the voyage

and I sought my bed chamber to pack up the little wearing

apparel which still remained of the stock I had when the

failure of Dundas & Rogers put a stop to my power of

purchasing such things.

I emptied my trunk on the floor, and in doing so the pic-

ture given me by the fisherman appeared at the bottom

under the newspaper lining where I had placed it on my

arrival in Edinburgh ; never thinking of it again, I was as

totally oblivious to the possession of that picture as if I had

never seen it.

I lifted it up, looked at the face, and going to the little

glass which hung on the wall compared it with the worn cheek

and hollow eye I saw reflected there. The portrait was that

of a girl apparently about twenty years of age, with hair and

eyes like my own, but there the likeness stopped, the rose leaf

rounded cheek and full lip, with the calm look of confiding

happiness which gave its character to the face, how different

from the faded lip and furrowed brow where each line graven

there was only a type of one more deeply ploughed in the
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heart, giving to the living face the anxious careworn expression

it wore.

I carried the picture down to the sitting room which my
old friend's care had provided for me, and hung it bj its white

ribbon over the mantle piece, so that it might attract tlie old

mail's eye on his return ; I was not then aware what painful

memories for him were connected with that picture.

The pilot returned sooner than I had anticipated, and en-

tering hurriedly, asked if I had seen his purse ; I had not.

The room was searched and also the chamber in which he

slept, Mrs. Wilson, and the lodgers in the first flat consulted

(the house was full of lodgers now), but no one had seen the

purse, it was no where to be found. The old man said he

was positive he had it in his coat pocket when he went out,

he counted his money previous to his departure, there were

ten sovereigns in one end and ten shillings in the other ; on

his way to the steamboat office he stood for a few minutes in

a crowd attracted to a.bookseller's window by a dispute be-

tween the master of the shop and a boy he was accusing of

breaking a window pane ; he was jostled once or twice in the

crowd and advised to leave it by a young man who took the

trouble to shew him a short cut to the steamboat office. After

this man left him he entered a toyshop to buy some little pre-

sent for each of the twins, and there he missed his purse.

" Dinna concern yoursel my bairn," said the old man, see-

ing the vexation I could not conceal, while he himself took

his loss quite coolly ;
" it will only keep us a week longer in

Embro, that's a'. I reckon it has drapped frae my pouch,
an' maybe the ane 'at fund it had muckle need, sae ye'll write

to Katie the nicht, an' Robby 'ill sen mair siller out wi' the

mate o' the steamer."

It is a great loss," said I, feeling much concern that such
((
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a large sum should be gone in addition to what had been

already spent in my behalf.

" Weel there was mair loss at Culloden, an' I'm nae ane

'at 'ill greet ower a broken net, there's naething like settin*

tae an' pittin' in a new bit. When I was a young lad nae

saxteen year auld, I ance lost five poun', it was a' I had in

the warld, an' I had wrought sair for't for mony a lang day,

its nae easy for a fatherless and mitherless laddie 'at has a*

thing to buy, an' ilka steek 'at's pittin' in his claes to pay for,

to pit past siller ; it taks a lang time to win five poun'. It was

to pay my fittin' in a boat, an' I thought 'at gin I wrought

weel an' we had ordinar luck, the half o' the boat wad be

mine afore I was twenty ; weel, I let it fa' in the sea an' I

saw it gang down afore ray een, but I never mourned for't, I

pat a stout heart to a stey brae, an' twa days after I shipped

on the ' Jean Browdee ' for London. Fao that I shipped to

the Indies, an' I sailed on the same ship four years, an' after

that for sax year whan I was a marrit man, an' wan mair

siller than I could hae made at the fishin' in twenty years,

gin the boat had been a' my ain ; sae ye see it was a braw

day I lost the five poun'."

The old man was sitting in the easy chair opposite the fire

and as he finished speaking looked up to the mantle piece

;

he at once observed the portrait, and taking it off the nail,

said

:

" Sae ye hae keepit the picture a' tbs time ; weel the

time's come noo 'at its needed, afrien' o' mine tell't me lang

sine 'at thae red beads was worth near han' ten poun', sae we'll

e'en sell't an' gang hame the first o' the week after a' ;
an'

I'm glad o't, for tho' I did na tell you that, I'm feart this is

the last trip o 'the steamer gaen North ; whan she comes back

here the mate says she'll likely be laid up for the winter ;
an'
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it vad be a caul* journey for the bairn or yoursel' either to

gang in the coach this day o' the year."

Mrs. Wihon was called in to hold a consultation on the

subject, and repeating the pilot's words that such a long jour-

ney at this late season by mail, would go hard with myselfand

the child both, offered to bring the old man to a jeweller's

shop where ho would be sure to receive the worth of the pic-

ture. Her offer was thankfully accepted, and that afternoon

they both took their way to the upper part of the new town,

bringing the portrait with them for disposal.

On entering the shop John MacBeth asked to see the

master, and an old man immediately came forward, the pic-

ture was put into his hand and offered for sale.

Thejeweller looked carefully at the picture, turned it round

and then asked

:

*' How much do you want for this ?
"

** Ten poun'," said John, " but maybe its no worth that, an'

gin sae I'll nae sell't, less wad hardly sair my turn."

" Aye is it," returned the jeweller, " worth that and a

great deal more ; where did you get it ?"

The old man recounted the sad accident that made it his

thirty-five years before.

" And ye have had this portrait by ye all that time ?"

" No^ T g?.e 't three years sine to a young leddy, 'at was as

like it as twa pease, she came to Embro then, an she's in pov-

erty now, an' that's what maks me sell it ; I'm nee lin' the

siller to fess her hame."

The jeweller opened the glass cover of the portrait, and

shewed the pilot and Mrs. Wilson the words, " Agnes For-

tesque," eftgraven thereon, and on opening the back, there

appeared the portrait of a man about forty years of age, the

name " Philip Eortesque," occupying the same place as the

words on the other side.
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" I mounted these portraits," said he, " nearly forty years
ago, the lady whose likeness this is has been in her grave for

many a long year, but the gentleman is hale and hearty,
although he's a different man now from what he looks here ;

he's in my shop once or twice every week, and I'm sure will

give you double what you ask for the locket."

" Gin ye ken the owner o' that picture, he'll get 'it fae me
for naething, its nae mine ; an' it was only a sair mischance
*at gae it to me, sae ye'll jist keep it an' gie 't to the gentle
man it belangs to, an' tell him 'at ye got it fae auld John Mao-
Beth, the pilot fae Peterstown."

And so saying, the old man ttirned to leave the shop.
" No," replied the jeweller, putting the picture into Mrs.

Wilson's hand, who he possibly mistook for the pilot's wife,
" I'll no keep it, you'll take it homo wi' you to your lodging

;

I'll take down your direction, and before to-morrow nightmy
hand to you General Fortesque 'ill go after the portrait him-
self."

" Be it sae," was the answer, " it was maybe his dochter
'at was drooned, an' likely he wad like to ken a' about her.

I can tell him little mair than I've tell't you, but gin its ony
pleasure to him to see me, lat him come ; I'll tak nane o' his

siller
; gin it was na 'at I lost my ain, I wad never hae thought

o' sellin' that bonny thing. I'm nae ill aff, I'm as independent
o' the gentleman as he is o' me ; I hae plenty o' siller o' my
ain whan I'm at hame, an' they're there 'at 'ill sen' it here in

twa three days for a stroke o' the pen."

That night I wrote to Katie in her father-in-law's name de-
siring her to send ten pounds by the mate of the steamer

;

and next morning John MacBeth went down to Leith to find

out if there was a likelihood of a sailing vessel going to Pe-
terstown soon, so that we might go by sea if possible.
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The loss of the money and the excitement consequent on
our change of plan, made me nemus, and I felt fatigued
and 111. rhe child was asleep in his cradle b, my sido, and
I sat ,n the easy chair in front of the fire, looking at the
portrait which was again hung on the nail above the mantle
piece. I had taken quite a liking to the face, it had a sweet
emile which spoke of hope, and I felt better as I looked

T ^'^Z ^'i T'"" *^°' "" >"«II«'''8 the previous evening
John MacBeth shewed mo the hidden portrait represen ing
the husband of the fair face outside. That pictured face the
penetrating eye, the firm mouth, seemed to recall to mer.ory
one I had seen m a dream, one I knew and yet I knew not,
like those shadowy glimpses which come to us all, ofa face or a
scene we have never known in this life, as if it were a fragment
ofa former state ofexistence, the recollection is suddenly called
forth by a word or look, to be as swiftly lost again, and nothing
left to tell us where we had known the thought that has soquickly passed through the spirit's mind.
"A gentleman wantsto see Mr. MacBeth," said Mrs Wilsonopemng the room door, and as she did so admitting a tall grey-

haired old man. I knew him at once, it was the gentleman
•who had given me the crown when I was picking up the
coals

;
my face flushed crimson, doubtless the evening I rettamed the money the servant had followed me and he had^e on an errand ofcharity ; he saw my confosion and apolo-e^g forhis intrusion, said: « It was Mr. MacBeth, the

pdot from Peterstown, he wished to see, and that ho had comeabout a portrait which had been offered for sale at Mr!Redmond's the previous day."
Tins relieved I begged of him to be seated, and takingdowu the portrait placed it in his hands, savin, f, * T

^
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pected John MacBeth in shortly, who would relate to hiin

the way in which the picture became his.

The old gentleman chatted pleasantly, and I, now at my
ease, enjoyed his society ; he kept looking at the portrait

from time to time, and I told him that it had been in my
possession for the last three years, John MacBeth having

given it to me, from fancying that I bore a likeness to it ; as

I said this he looked earnestly in my face.

" You do indeed bear a likeness to the picture, but you

are pale and thin, the one here represented was in the height

of her young beauty when this portrait was painted."

The allusion to my faded appearance made the blood rush

to my face.

" My God," exclaimed he, " the likeness is striking indeed

now, your voice too, sounds like an old familiar strain
; "

—

he was interrupted by the entrance of Mr. Laud !—Mr. Laud
had not been in the house for many months and I was in

hopes that I should never see him again. The old gentleman

got up as he entered and they bowed politely to each other.

" Youhave been sick,Innes," said Mr. Laud coming towards

me and laying his hand fondly on my shoulder as he spoke.

I shrank from his touch as I would from that of an adder,

the imaginary love I once felt for him had all departed ; dis-

like and bitter contempt had taken its place.

" You are cold, love," added he inquiringly.

"No."
" Then what ails you ?"

I pushed my chair back from where he stood and looked

m his face with an expression he could not mistake.

" Ah ! I see," and he spoke with a mocking taunting air,

** the society of this young gentleman is more congenial to

your taste than mine."
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TKe gentleman thus pointedly alluded to, rose from his
Seat saying

:

" I am intruding here, I will call later in the day wheu
1 hope to find Mr. MacBeth within."

I put my hand on his arm, and said with as much firmness
as I could assume, v^hile my heart beat almost audibly

*' You will confer a great favour upon me by remaining •

that man is my husband, but only in name, he has not been
here for many months, and for the last year, he has left
myself and my child to starve on what I could earn by
makmg shirts at fourpence^alfpenny each."
Mr. Laud walked gracefully to the door, waving his hat,

which he held in his hand, lightly to and fro as he went along
and standing in the open door way, said coolly, « Good bye
Innes, I have come too soon."

'

Shutting the door quietly behind him, he walked down stairs
and remained for some time in the hall talking to Mrs. Wilson
For a few minutes after Mr. Laud left the room the old gentle^
man seemed lost in thought, and my own heart was too full
of the painful past to induce speech ; at last niy companion
broke the silence

:

^ ir^

"Am I right in fancying that I heard the gentleman who
has just gone out address you as Innes !""

" That is my name !"

j^

^"
I* is not a common name, may lask forwhomyou received

** For my mother who died in giving me bir^." .

*' Maitland."

" And your father's name is ?"

—^ ««*v.i^r o «ttiue vyaa x/undas, lie is dead*'* '
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" Tour father was Dimdas, of the firm of Rogers &
Dundas?'*

" Yes, of Dundas & Rogers, in Cuba."

" Bear with me a little further," this was said in a voice

trembling with emotion, " and you were bom ?"

" In Havana, in the Island of Cuba."

" Have you any other name than Innes ?"

" Yes, Philip Fortesque ;" I replied, feeling rather astonish-

ed by the pertinacity of his questions.

He clasped his hands tightly together, the unbidden tears

rolling down his cheek as he exclaimed

:

" Oh ! Grod, how wondrously Thy work is done ; my poor

child, you are my great granddaughter for whom I have

sought with weary foot and aching breast for two yearo.

The daughter of Innes Maitland, my grandchild, who was

dearer to me than even her mother, Innes Fortesque, who

perished in the wreck of the White Bear, on her way from

India, coming home that she might see her child ; and con-

sole me for the loss of her mother, Agnes Fortesque, whose

portrait you so much resemble. And to punish me for my
hardness ofheart towards your mother, you have been suffer-

ing cold and hunger at my very door, while I to expiate my
sin heaped my charity on every poor woman or girl I saw."

The old man folded me to his breast and pressed such

kisses on my cheek as long pent up paternal love alone can

know, his tears wetting my face.

He went to the child's cradle, and was about to lift the

curtain which shaded it, when a noise of shouting, trampling

of horses' feet, women screaming, amid cries of " hold back

the horses ;"—" he'll be murdered," attracted us both to the

window. On looking out I saw Mr. Laud lying on his

back on the pavement, , a carriage which the horses had
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evidently run away with, close by, one axletree broken, and
the body of the carriage in smash, while the horses were
treading him under foot in their endeavours to pass through
the window of the parlour under which his head lay, paw-
ing the air with their fore feet.

Two men from the crowd dragged what seemed the bleed-
ing body of Mr. Laud from between the horses' hind and
fore feet, and carried him into the house under the direc-
tions of Mrs. Wilson, who was standing at the door when the
accident occurred. They brought him bleeding into my room
and laid him on the so&.

A doctor was on the spot almost as soon as he was laid down
who administered some restorative, dressed his wounds, and
at last succeeded in restoring him to consciousness. On first

opening his eyes, he stared wildly, calling out Joseph, Joseph.
Presently recognising me as I knelt by the sofa, exclaimed,

as if under the influence of some great excitement : " Innes I

you here ?-—what brought you here ?—curse you,~how did
you find me out ?" He spoke in detached sentences, and with
such an effort that it was painful to the beholder.

The physician signed to me to leave him, and I retired to
the other end of the room, where my grandfather sat a silent
spectator of the scene.

Almost immediately Mr. Laud closed his eyes, gasped with
each breath he drew as if he were choking, while his face,
natuially pale, became like death. Mrs. Wilson and the doc-
tor were both by his side ; the latter bared his left arm and
forced his lance several times into a vein. The blood at last
came freely, and then he seemed at once to recover his con-
sciousness and to become perfectly aware of where he was and
who were about him.

He attempted to raise himself, but was totally unable to
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move, he had received some injury in the head and back which
incapacitated him from moving either.

He shuddered, gave a look of terror, or rather of horror,
and turning his eyes on the doctor, asked if he was a physi-
cian.

" I am,'* was the reply.

" Then tell me if I can recover, and tell me the truth."
" You decrease the chances of your recovery by exciting

youi-self. Your case requires perfect quiet and stillness."
" Do you think it probable I may die to-night ?"

The physician answered not by word or sign. .

*' Answer me truly, and at once. Tho fate ofanother through
life will be a grievous one, if I die to-night unforewarned."

" You may die in a few hours, you may live several day?.
The chances are much against the latter."

He raised his right arm with evident pain, and placing h'j
hand on his brow, shut his eyes for a second ; he then looked
wildly round the room, letting his eyes rest on the doctor to
whom he said

:

" Send a man who can be trusted, toRayton House, it is a
mile beyond the old town in the direction of Buccleuch Place :

let him see Lady Laud, and tell her that her son hes here
dying."

" I will ;" said the doctor, " keep as quiet a« possible, I shall
return in ten minutes, if I find one to do my errand, if not I
will go myself; there is no danger while you keep perfectly
still."

The doctor did not return in ten minutes, but he did return
in an incredibly short time, considering that he brought Lady
Laud with him from a mile beyond the old town.

^

Lady Laud was very tall, nearly six feet high, and propor-
tionably broad, with grizzled hair which she wore in two large
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rolls at each side of her temples, her forehead low arid broad

;

the most piercing black eyes I ever saw. The rest of her
features were like her son's, and very faultless. She was dress,
<jd in rich silk of an antique fashion, a grey ground with
large satin flowers in various colors. Her bonnet was raised

^ front, although the prevailing fashion was flat,—all this I
took in at a glance.

In one hand she carried along ebony stafftipped and headed
with silver, which she used in walking, although certainly not
to support her steps ; she entered the room with a firmer tread
and a far more stately gait than the young physician who fol-
k)wed her.

She had only advanced a few steps when my grandfather
and she recognised each other, and « General Fortesque,"
"Lady Laud" came from the lips ofeach almost simultaneously,
the former going towards the lady • and saying something ex-
pressive of grief for the accident which had been the means
of bringing her to the house.

" Another woe ;" said she, but her answer was given more
in the troubled expression of her face as she closed her eyes
for a moment and compressed her lips rigidly together, than in
the words she uttered. The General led her to the sofa where
her son lay white as a sheet, but perfectly sensible, his eye as
bright and clear as if he had a long life of youth and strength
before him.

" Sit down, mother," said he, « you and these people must
listen to what I have to say, while I have yet strength to say
it. Come here, Innes, and bring the child."

" I went to the cradle, and lifting him gently so as not to
awake him from his sleep, came to the cad of the sofa where
Mr. Laud lay, so that he might see us both without an effort,
his mother sat on a chair placed for her opposite the middle of
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of mv til C T? ,

"'"''^ " "y "^' and the heir

.s cha«!^ Cf;.;
''' ''^"'.""^"^'J "B— Btreet Method-

fin. k „"*'®V^^®^-
-^^ere were two witnesses present let

le^macy ot my child may be established."

.r.A^ umT''* ^^ ^''^ ^'^^^^ »' »y face, mv personand the oh.d whomlheld inmyarms, regarfing ;sboS
unison with the expression of her countenance

:

Ihis then IS the governess girl, who has been the eurse ofy^r existence? who has been as a millstone round your neckdragging you down from your own place in society.Ca level'

v" rtrwrT™""'*"^^^ ""* »» -- of'y'our sEvisits to her, you have met your death." The old womanspoke with a voice and eye as hard as stone.
Mother," said ho, i,. a voice of entreaty, « promise m«

Ihte" llr '°" "^ "''' ''"<• ^- J-«- done17; chUdIhave used both cruelly. This U all the reparation I can makeI am your last child-the last Baron of Harford Yete wuiyou grant my last request ?"
ectes-wiU

" I wiU."

Jionow rock. She paused for a moment as if a great stru-alewas passing in her soul, and then added : " Your son ha Uakeyour place and your title, so help me God "
Having said these words, she rose from her seat and goin^to the open window signed to some ono outside. In a se' on!
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or two an old man entered. Thin and wiry looting in form,and wuh a face the fierce expression of which seemed increas-
ed by the immense thickness of the coaree iron-grey hair that
covered h,3 small head, and lay on his narrow fLhead.

Joseph said his mistress, " assist the doctor to bear Sir
Francis to the carriage."

-Madam/' broke in the doctor, " he cannot be moved."He must be, was the repljr as she motioned with her hand
to the servant.

yI'JI
'"
PT"''" "^ ''«• "-^Ply

;
" b"' a tnight of Harford

lettes must not die in a hovel such as this."
The doctor said a few words so close to her ear that noone else could understand their import; she waved him off

with a sweep ofher hand, accompanied by a look of proud sur-
prise as if astonUhedby the presumption which could dispute
her shghtest command, not deigning to answer, but pointing
w, h her forefinger to the couch where her son lay, .Erecting
alike the movements of physician and servant by monosyl-
lable ana sign. ^

That proud woman was bom to reign, mayhap over fiends
or fools but still to reign; Miss Margaret when she indulgedm her high mood used to make me tremble. Lady Laud
with fewer words made my soul quake within mo ; neither
were gan-ulous

; Lady Laud, the most sUent woman I everknew
;
Miss Margaret was a child to her, whose will she

could have beni to her own, as the north wind does the fir
top. /

The patient was lifted upon the mattrassof the sofa where-
on hf ay, General Fortesque and Mrs. Wilson givin- the best
aid thejr could

;
if he suffered pain during his r'emovll hetd
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not allow a single indication of such to escape his lips, nor did
his face change except for an instant by a slight contraction
of the brow. He was borne to the carriage and placed there,
Ladj Laud following and directing the proceedings of each
and all who assisted.

When she had seen him placed in the carriage, so as the
doctor mightsupport him on one side and Mrs. Wilson witnout;
bonnet or shawl on the other, his imperious mother again
entered the house, and coming into the room where I stood
looking from the open window with the child in my arms

;

ihe lifted the handkerchief which still covered the face of
the sleeping infant and a look of grim satisfaction softened
for an instant her iron features.

She unconsciously muttered « a Laud" in a tone so low as
scarcely to be heard by my ear, close to which she spoke as
she stooped, looking at the child. Then drawing herself up
to her full height, said in a voice of authority as if speaking
to her lowest menial :

« Young woman. Sir Francis Laud ha'a
declared you to be his wedded wife

; you are henceforth Lady
Laud, and this child will, I fear, in a few hours be a Baronet,
head of one of the oldest families in the north of England, and
Lord of Harford Yettes. The carriage which no°w carries
myself and son to Rayton House, will return for you and hia
child, you will become an inmate of my house ; and the child
an associate of those befitting his rank as my grandson."

She had scarcely finished speaking when John MacBeth
advanced from the other side of the room, where he had
been a silent though not unobservant witness of all that had
taken place for the last half hour, having entered the room
immediately after her ladyship's arrival ; removing his bonnet,
which he usually wore in the house, he bowed in his seamaa-
like fashion saying

:
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tt^J "V.I
'"" ^' *^^ "^y ^^^^ *h« «^«t coast

to fess this young leddy hame, an she'll no set ae fit intoyour house, g,n she be your son's wife or no. She's only his
wife m the eye o' men, nae in God's sicht, an» she winna take
a step out o tins house, to Hie wi' you or him either."

1 ,A^ u
i'^^^^^^^^ifsh^ would willingly have annihi-

lated him, but deigned not the least reply, and saying " you
have heard," with her eyes fixed on my face left the house,

off b'"jTse\
''^'^ ""'^^ ^'' '"'' *^'^''''' ^"''" '^"^^y

The events of the morning had passed in such rapid suc-
cession, that I had scarcely time to realize the vast difference
they had made in my position ; and as I looked round the
bare walls of my little room, everything seemed to say, that
he scenes I had witnessed and been an actor in, durin<r the

last two hours, were visions seen in some wild dream, from
which I now awoke scarce knowing whether I wished them
to be true or not. John MacBeth wa^ walking up and down
the room indulging in a brown study, his hands clasped behind
his back

;
occasionally venting his indignation against Lady

Laud in short sentences.

"Gang hame wi' her-na weel than, that wad be a hame an'
a half-na, nae ae fit." At last as a sharp turn in his walk
brought him in front of me he said hurriedly ;

" Na, na my bairn, ye're better wi' the auld fisherman, than
wi yon rampagin woman ; little wad she think to throw veower the Elsa Craig gin ye lifted yer little finger the gait
she forbade; I dinna doubt but she wad be gude aneuch
to the bairn, he's part o' hersel, but for you ye wad hae a
sair time o t at the best wi' yon queen o' Sheba, she wad gar
ye nn at her beck the mirkest hour o' mi'rlrj-ht -r -^- ---'-
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it in her head. See how she gart decent Mrs. Wilson gang
affi' the coach wi' naething bit hermutch on this caul' morning

;

an' never speert gin she wad gang or no, but jest ordered
her in, as gin she had been her servant lass. I wad hae
liket weel 'at she had bidden me gang."
My grandfather had entered and was by my side listening

to the old man ; in a few words I told him of Lady Laud's
command that I should go this day and take up my abode
with her.

" From what I have seen I do not think this would be
your own wish."

" No, I would rather endure again all the privation and
misery of the last twelve months than live with Lady Laud."
" Ye're nae needin to dae that," said the pilot, " were nae

gran' folk out at the Links o' Peterstown, but we hae plenty
meat and fresh air

; ye're weel learnt, wi' buke learnin an
a' kine o' shewin, an' can win claes to yoursel and the laddie
till something casts up."

I rose from my seat and going to the chair where the
fisherman now sat, I kissed hii cheek twice : " Whatever
casts up, I will ever bear for you the same affection I now
feel, and I will while I have life and breath remember thee,
and all thou hast done for me."
Again seating myself by my grandfather that he might

clasp my hand in his as he had done before I rose, I told
him briefly all I owed to the old man ; how ho had sought
and found me dying of cold and hunger, stayed by and cared
for me ; that but for the loss of his money we would now have
been on our way to Peterstown ; and finally that he was the
seaman who had found the portrait.

My grandfather and the pilot conversed for some time on
the subject which had fortunately for me been the means of
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bringing the former to my home, and when the old man had
told all he knew, he was then informed of the relationship in
which I stood to General Fortesque.

" The Lord be praised," said he, lifting his bonnet from his
head and raising both hands as he spoke. « He has ta'en
her out o' the deep waters, and set her feet in a large room

;

my house wad hae been a refuge fae the storm, but it wad
hae been nae right hame for a grand dochter o* auld Mrs.
Dundas. Mrs. Dundas was come o* the Duffs, she was
a dochter o' Curnel Duffs' 'at bade out at the castle
o' Learmont, they're the best gentry in our country ; my
house was atween her an' want, bit naething mair. Its
wonderfu'," continued he, " to consider the way that the Lord
brings about His ain purpose

; gin that picture hadgaen down
wi' the ane 'at brought it sae far, or gin I had nae tint my
siller, ye wad likely never fund ilk ither out; I aye kent
Miss Innes was sib to that picture, an' the first time my gude-
dochter saw it she said the same ;—ye'll be takin' your young
leddy hame the nicht, I reckon sir ?"

'• There is a carriage now, waiting at the door to bring us
all to my house, as soon as Mrs. Wilson returns," said the
General. "I went in search of it immediately after Lady Laud's
departure

; I am sure Innes will not willingly consent to go
without you, and the best room in my house will hold you
its honoured guest."

" Weel, sir, I dare say she wad find herself unca like in
your house ^t first ; an' to please Miss Innes I'll gang wi' you
an bide a' day ; but I'll tak my bed wi' Mrs. Wilson, I am
mair at hame here, I'm nae like your house, an it's nae like
me

; do ye bide far frae this, sir ?"

" No," said I, answering in my grandfather's place,
« grandpapa lives in tho house to which you went with me
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last week where I brought the letter with the crown in it.-

grfnltSl'"
'"^ ''' ''^''^ ^^ ^™^" -^-^^ -/

" Because in my poverty I gathered a basket of coals thereand jou gave me a crown."

" My God," replied he with a look of angaish, "
,vcre youthe g,ri who gathered the coals. Many a night that thin worn

figure haunted me m my dreams
; y„„ had scarcely gonewhen I would have given twenty pounds to bring you back

;

he g,rl whom you spoke to watched for you all d^yfand when
the basket was placed at the door I offered her^a pound Ushe wo^d find you

; afterwards when the crown was returned
I made the reward five

; she was a kind-hearted girl and would
gladly have served me in that without reward ; we little

fiidLrr-" ^
""" " ^' ' "^ »<"" " -I^OP "'"-^t in" you

Mrs WJson returned with the coach which was to brin.me to Kayton House. Sir Francis had borne the journey bettef
than the doctor expected

; they had sent for their own phy'
sician but the young man who had first attended to his injuries
was by the advice of the other medical man to remain aUmght lu the house. Both doctors agreed that there was littlehope of his Imng through the night.

General Fortesque wrote to Lady Laud explaining why I

m11>
" ;rfT

''"' ""'"*' '°'°™"S her ofmy relation tohm elf, and that I was to be the future mistress of his house.

*oM „f ^''f
° ^'^"•^'^el herself with heartfelt gladness when

told of what she termed my good luck.
I bade my kind hndlady goodbye with a certain degree

of sorrow
;
her house had been so long my home and she her-

self my only fnend, that both were dearer to me than I was
aware of, but mj regret was largely mixed with joy and hope.



crown in it.'*

GENERAL FORTESQUE.
(^j

I parted with many promises of coming often to visit her, and
by five o'clock on this eventful day, I was seated as mistressm the handsomest drawing room I had ever seen.
We had dinner at seven o'clock served in corner and side

dishes ofsilver, and an epergne full ofnatural flowers, although
1
was almost winter

; the sideboard loaded with plate, and
old pictures of ladies and their lords covering the walls, with
each of whom I could claim kindred

!

^

We sat long at table, the dinner although a simple one be-
ing served in courses

; when the last cloth was removed and
the wine and fruit placed upon the table my grand-father rose,
desmng John MacBeth and I to keep our seats, as he merei;
went bring into the room another member of his family
As he had not before mentioned any one living with him I

felt my curiosity a little excited. I was not long in suspense,
he soon re-appeared carrying my baby dressed in an embroid'
ered robe and lace cap which must have cost more than all
the clothes he and I had worn since his birth.
The child was in good health, and had had a long sleep and

a nice supper when he awoko, consequently he behaved him-
selt as if he had been accustomed to be brought in after din-
ner every day of his little life ; especially delighting my grand-
father by refusing to be taken away, clinging to the General's
neck with all the strength his little arms were capable of.

Before sitting down to dinner, and again at nine o'clock
the errand boy was dispatched to enquire for Sir Francis the
answers to both missives (notes written by the General) were
alike, he was still alive and did not suflFer much.

After dinner, John MacBeth left us to return to Mrs Wil-
son s, and, as she informed me, sat for a couple of hours de-
scnbmg what he had seen in a house, which in his eyes was
equal to the Queen's palace.
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Tea was served in the library, on entering which three foB-
length porteaato were pointed out to me as the Ukenesees ofmyirother and two grandmothe™. I easily recognized theWe of the General, by the Ukeness to the picture I had so
often looked at for the last two days. The second, Inne.
Fortesque, was the picture of a very stately yoUng lady inher.
itmg her mother's eyes and hair ; dressed in bridal robes, andholdmg m her hand a portraitof her soldier Werin his sea,,
let unrform. The third, that of my mother, consisted of awoodland scene ,n which the principal figure was a young girl
far more beautiful than either of the others, with deep g^yeyes, and hair the colour of a chestnut fuU ripe. She wajrJ
presented sitting on the green sward :.ith an open herbarium
in her lap, lookmg with wistful eye and half unclosed lips U,a distant opening in the trees where the head and shouldera
of a deer were just visible through the foUage, the beautiful
creature drmkmg from the source of » Uttle brook which
flowing from thence ahnost bathed the rushes at her feet.

Th« picture," said the General pointing to the latter,
has been my evening companion for more than twenty yearsunU I have learned to love it with a portion of the love I gave

to the ongmal. We have each a story to teU ; I will Ifaten
to yours first. If you are not too tired you wUl tell it to menow, you have met with more eventful changes than falls tothe lot of most people."

I told him as shortly as I could, what (he reader aireadj
knows

;
he listened without a comment untU I had finished

and then said :
'

"There is one part of your story which I cannot under-
stend to have happened without my knowledge, that is the
feilure of Dundas & Rogers ; I am aware of the death of
Mr. Rogers, and a confusion of the business consequent on
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easily -eertainedZ'd I Z U t^^^^ -» >-

«on-y your DomWe Sampson ten f!
f'<»'>'°g/o- lam

had married him instead7Ltl n
"

'
^ ''* y"

dead or dying."
""""^ ^'"»"' ''1"> now lies

"SotltSS^"'''.''-^^^^
of Laud's. But I am I„l .T .*«' "^ ""'' "^^'^ ''fi*"

«eeing you
; you arel.^T?''

^^ •"' ^oing to India without

parture ace ml"d Zt-^rT/""^ "" "<"">""" »f his de-

house ?" ^ ^^ '"'"* ''«^»'« y»« left Miss Murray's

papl^'r^a^lttytfi.^
''"' '""«'"™ «>« -Wonary

traitT^s" 7ZT''- ,''' "''"Shter. whose po.
She was born ou tC ont" 711 T'

'" "^ ""'^ '^"^"J-

»y regiment; her motherIt'w,! { ""^ '' '^' ''"« ^^'h

of which I sent bXlrf?'.''''"'*' '""^^-l^^'e- them, Innl It^-:;^,:^^^^^^^^^^^
^'''»^-'

year« of age, and tl^e.affianeTd b Ue „fr^'-T
'''''^''

picture she holds in her hand 4 f^ ^^^'^'^ ''hose

husband's regimenttsiedaC^dt?? "™'f°^
'^^

accompanied him leavin-r'.o.K t r
^'"^*' ''''ere she

two ninths o.drt;bTfi:^Si:L^^^^^^^
mother and myself who hoH,71 j ,

^^"^^^"^ of her

only child; my to gift tetl ..''"'^ Parting with our

and myself wLh ^.1™ ber'^'f

'

"''"'' "<""«'

her death, Ofdisc::r!:g^t:r;sr^-'^^^
"Innes was too d^Hc-*- ^'^.- -'- ^ .r^""«-

"^
';'* "^" noc-iiouse life ladies live:
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• m India, and a year after h;r arrival there, on hearing the^
tidings of her mother's death, took her passage in the White
Bear that, as she said in the last letter she ever wrote,she might
try to console me in a measure for the loss I had sustained,
and care for her little one, now a beautiful and thriving child'
Then came the anxious hopeful time when I waited for her

coming, and at last the sad news which rang like a- death
knell on my soul, that the White Bear had perished and all on
board with her.

" Little Innes Maitland grew in beauty and grace and be-
came more dear to me day by day ; and as her happy laugh
sounded m my ears, at first in her presence and at last entirely
I forgotmy grief, in the love I bore for her. She was ever with
me; in that drawing room and in this library she was nursed
at three years old she dined at table. I could not bear her
to be out of ray sight, and when tidings of her father's death
reached me, I felt his loss less in the certainty that now there
was no one to take her from me.
" She never went to school, I would not have her mix with

other giris to learn their ways, her nature was perfect beauty
to me, and I would not have it altered by associating with
those whose minds might be less simple, less noble th^n her
own. The merry echoes which rang through my dwelling
made my house a paradise, and when her cliildish laun-hter
^rned to silent maiden smiles, I felt as if there wer°e no
Heaven for me happier than this green earth where my dar-
ling dwelt.

^

" There was to be an end to this, and it came with start-
ling suddenness. She was introduced to your father, and in
a few months he had gained her heart and sought her hand.
I had no objection to the match, few in Edinburgh would
have refused him as a son-in-law, he was upright and noble-
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" Sl,e had not knowa him long, I hoped her love was a eirl-

S^^a^trire: '''''^'- '"^ -^^^'''^'^''^

" ^ *'''*"^" ^""^ "«'""S' «» that I niight feel sure she and
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young Dundas would not meet, ^jne oT)eyed my command,
but in her walks she saw him, and a ramble in the King's
park or on the Baird hills can foster love which would die in
a drawing room, and their hearts were knit together by no
common love

; he had the head of a man of forty years on the
shoulders of a boy

; and her life had never known deception,
she had lived as truly isolated from the world as a cloistered
nun; her nature was too true for her to deceive herselfby a
fancied love, and I saw she was fading day by day.

" I resolved to give in, I knew that in a few days he must go
north to bid his mother farewell, ere he again sailed for Cuba,
and I made up my mind that on the morrow I would declare
my intention of shutting up the old home, and accompanying
them to the West Indies.

" She came twice to kiss and bid me goodbye that night ; the
last time I kept her hand in mine for a few minutes, I would
tell her—no, I would wait till the morrow—alas the morrow
never came on which I could touch her hand, or look into
her eyes

;
her ear never listened to my voice again. God help

me I cannot speak of her now even at a distance of twenty
years but my heart must beat with accelerated pace, and my
voice be choked for utterance."

He put his handkerchief to his eyes while his whole frame
shook with emotion ; I sat still for a few minutes and when his
grief had a little subsided, I went close by him and putting
one arm round his neck, and laying my cheek to his I saidl

" Wont you take me for your Innes now, grandpapa ?"
It was the first time I had addressed him so and my voice
sounded low and uncertain, as my heart felt; he pressed his lips
to my cheek, and placing his hand on my shoulder made me
sit on a low fauteuil by his side, saying as he did so

:

" I wUl, my child, and I bless God for sendmg you to me, but
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you cannot fill her place vet not v^f » ti
" When she was quiLLi IV ^! . ^' ^°^^" "^«"™^<1 ^

constant!, ask Jtbtjt5
the greatest dol.vu; V a

^ «f lowers, Avhich she took

roun^ t^^rrt^^^^^^^^ earth

a i.-ffi
' -5^ '

^"^^^ she ffrew older I hnJlf »,«

papa.'
"^ " • ^l" •' grandpapa, grand-

toy, but whether it wLa r^rl rl '^ ° ""'" ^""^^ "^ *

never forgotten.
'' "" * '"'"^^ '«»f i' was

•" VVhen I returned from mv walk Tfnn«^ .

on my breakfoat plate but aCfdauet n'""°-!r'f
robbed her conservatory „f halH s bCsol' • wen'the ne

'

I had to g.ve would repay her for the flow"' sL 'oW
^ent^ety::,:^?*^''^^"^^^^^
been there .7ly 1 :„tT?\l

"'"*'' '"" """ ^'^'^ '>''i

a.ay the time which would lm\ ""'''^"""- '» '''^''^

iour, aq„arter.nastei!br u '^ ""^ ''' ""^ "^''^''''''a^'

news wUch I LTw w<f d b .. ' "^'"""S *» ''^'"- *«
'<TN„ '

^ ""«»' iTOuld bring the roses to her cheek a .rainIhe newspaper was in mv hand h„t „k-i
°r 1 » » lu my jiand, but while my eyes scanned
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its columns my thoughts were far away, otherwise occupied

;

at last fifteen minutes past,—eighteen, twenty, I rang the

bell.

" Tell Miss Maitland breakfast waits."

" Miss Maitland went out to drive two hours ago, sir.*

" Had a shot passed through my frame the shock could not

have been greater. The girl added

:

" ' When Miss Maitland brought in yourmorning flowers, I

told her you had already gone out, and she went to your room
for a few minutes telling me as she came out not to allow the

chambermaid to make up the room till your return.*

" I sought my own room immediately, and there on the pillow

where my head had lain was a little note :

*' ' Dear, dear grandpapa, ere you read this I will be mar-

ried and on my way to visit Mr. Dundas' mother ; I will be

back again in two weeks to ask your forgiveness and to live

with you in the old home again if you will allow me ; even if

you do not I will ever be your Innes.'

" There are times when our avil angel haa the ascendant ; it

was so with me then and for years after. I threw the note

into an open drawer, I would punish your father ; a thought,

devil sent, entered my mind, he had done this for my money
;

alas ! I had to learn in bitterness of soul, when too lata, that

he could make more money in a few years than I had been
able to save during my life time.

" I would not trust myself to enter the rooms she called her

own ; God knows the whole house was hers, but I went to the

door first of her bedroom and then of her boudoir, locked them
up and lodged the key with my banker, as if the rooms were
filled with beaten gold.

" I tried to transfer my love from her to the poor inanimate

things that had been hers ; I would not that another should
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tread the floor or touch aught in these rooms, until time and.hange of scene had done their .ork, and I could myse"
to ook upon the place her presence had made my heaven"By four o'clock that afternoon I was on my wlylthe

Turkey, the Holy Land, Persia and Arabia, wanderin^atlutlong weary years, seeking peace and finding none, thl com-

ZZ:'
"" '""""'' *'"P"""™ without whicL I nZ

He pointed to the picture of my mother, paused for asecond or two and then resumed:
" Wherever I halted, if but for a week, it was unpackedand placed where I could see it every wakinglour iHuchI^sought repose for my wearied limbs m.tU it "grew m^t^
"For eighteen years I never set foot on British ground nor

^uswXS' """ '^^'"'' '" '"-' ^'
'"-

'™
" One evening I had become nervous from being confined

to the h auring the whole day from sUght inl^f-
way to Alexandna wluther I was directing my course, every

a-Zt^; „ 7 '""''"^ "' *^ '"^' '^ " was pUcedagamst the opposite wall, resolving if I could not proceed onth morrow to have it unpacked; whUe thus sleeping in n^ycha,r, I dreamt tho case opened of itself, and Innes,ln^
the pamt and canvass Innes I carried about with me, buthe hvmg and breathing Innes I had fled from only to LZ
s. used to comem her young beauty, and kissed me, saying:- Grandpapa, you must go home and have my roomsLde
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up for me
;
I am coming home, and my rooms that used to

be so nice are cold and dusty and my flowers are dead ; when
I arrive at home, I will bo weary and sick, those shut up
rooms would chill me to the heart ;' " now mark her last
words," ' and the large bedroom to the left of my own, that
must be the nursery for my baby boy.'

" I awoke to find it was but a dream, yet that dream or the
angel of the covenant who sent it, had restored me to myself,
It had chased away the evil one who had reigned in my heart
80 long

;
I had thrown off my fetters, I was my own master

;
Innes was restored to her place in mv heart ; on my knees
I blessed God for my deliverance and earnestly prayed for
pardon and forgiveness. The picture was not unpacked from
its case until I arrived in .Scotland.

^

" My house was open for me ; the housekeeper, Avho has beenm my service since my wife's death, kept the rooms cleaned
and aired, she it was who welcomed me home ; almost the
first words I addressed to her were : ' Have vou seen Innes ?'

The woman stared with a bewildered look as she answered :

" ' Yes, long ago, a fortnight after you went away.'
" ' And not since thQn ?

" * Oh, yes, they were a month in Edinburgh, and she came
every day and spent the whole forenoon here ; and the last
week they both, Mr. Dundas and Miss Innes, came every
evening also; she always asked the first thing when she
camenn -Is grandpapa come," and the last words in goin-
away were always, " Dear Mrs. Howard, when grandpapa
comes, the very moment, send to let me know."
" ' I wished them to occupy rooms here, it did not look seemly

to me that they should live in Kay's hotel and their own
home empty, but she said, " They would come when you came
home, not before."
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r w^ In ^
•''7.''

'?
'""'' '" "-"P^' yo" """W corned8ho was aU day m the house, from early mormng untU tenat night, the hour when the boat sailed

°™"S """"en

but Its I ttle of It they ate, her heart was too fuU to eat and

y room that day, to give me a new messaire to dollv-,,

Jut perhaps he'll come to-night, Howard,! you tffieui

" 'All that month, during the time she was here, her order,were that no one should open the hall door to a Ip bultrwe had few visitor, for every one knew that you were awaT'bu when a rap came she would ran down staL Jtfherfeet'had wings, so that she might let youin and be the fi™ttowelcome you home. Towards evenbg, the last day M^
Dlossom, there were ten roses on it and fifteen buds andr^oioed she was to see it. " This wUl speak to him for me »
she said, « and even •; he does not come for a monthly rfthese buds will be in bloom."

°^

" ' It was placed by her own hands on the little table in the

^Z:::^Z'r' T'" " ^ """^ with amarksWkel
^1 2J ^l""-

*' '""'^^ yo" *» ^«'"l
;
she drew your

a™,te tr 7-. "'
'"k

'""^ '"^^ "" "«»• ""^ -d Ck
leaves vet 1 T""'/''"'

"^' '""^' »"" " '''« P'^ty «f

he wr^te 'atw'
' "^" ""' '""'^ "^ *'* '«"-of which

I ner'natdMe'r:rz oThi ::i:rr ^^^•

they were placed there by herZrZtZ^et™
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touch them until grandpapa comes home," said she, " I wish
him to fiftd them just as they were left by me."

*' * When ten o'clock came and she was at lastgoing she put
her arms round my neck, and kissed me, her face wet with
tears, and said in a low voice so as her husband couldn't
hear, « Perhaps when grandpapa comes home he wont write
at once, but you will, Howard, and tell me what he says and
how he looks."

" * I promised I would, and so I did write, but I never could
tell her that you had come home.'

" When Mrs. Howard ceased speaking I went into iJhe

Kbrary. I found the table just as she had described it, with
the additionof a white cloth covering the book and letter put
there by my careful housekeeper that they might be kept
from both sun and dust.

"I readmydarling'sletter with hopeful tears then,I doubted
not, but she would soon be my companion again; on the
mark was sewed these words :

" Bless me, even me also, oh my
father ;" the book was my own Bible open at the parting of
Laban and Jacob, the mark placed on those words, < °the
Lord watch between thee and me, when we are parted the
one from the other."

• " Mrs. Howard opened a drawer in that cabinet, and gave
me two packets of letters, in all twenty, each written in full
hope that it would surely find me in the old home ; although
those formerly written had received no other answer than
the constantly recurring one from Howard ; " he has not
come." The one of latest date contained these words in
several places

; *4f you receive this letter," and before con-
cluding she said, « in six months I will be back in Bonnie
Edinburgh and I will never leave it till you come home."

" I did not read aU the letters then, but I did with a worn
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and weary heart many times over afterwards. I looked at

was sure she must have written a-^in I we„t ?„ iZ l
'

missives spoke. I hfted both, walked to the window where

ine farst I opened was an intimation ofher death dated

childhood and youth when oM »„„ t , I
^"""^

shouldbeoffered^ome HeJl "fha f].T!
''""'''

mise, the child's name iflnnes Phil Tr !
*^"""''=''

""y P"*-

have the charge ofhT.'LdT sSlUerSeK'o'm your house, if you wish it to be so."
^^"^

fool l\Z i""^" If''.''^" ''^''"'^ y««™ unanswered
; what a

in;bit:j:LCfero'ft?ft^"'''»^'^-^^^^
fulfilment of h\. f • ? ^^ ^'^^' ^ "°^ ^^aimed the

n^ mm i had already made you my heir. My answer
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was from a stranger, saying that Mr. Dundas died in Scotland
from an accident manj years before, that soon after his death
the firm passed into new hands ; that his daughter had no
interest in the house, and that no one there knew anything
of her whereabouts.

" Sometime afterwards I discovered your relationship to
Captain Young of Peterstown ; I went there and was in-
formed by Mrs. Young of your residence with Miss Murray
and of your having married without their approval ; on apply-
ing to Miss Murray, I was received by that lady in person
who seemed much annoyed by the questioning I subjected
her to, said that she knew nothing whatever of Miss Dundas,
that she was equally ignorant with Mrs. Young of your hus-
band's name, that sometimes letters came for you there, but
were always called for by a man late at night. She was
evidently fearful of being brought into trouble on your
account, and by an inadvertant allusion to Mrs. Young I
gathered that she had been warned by that lady, to be°on
her guard and be as silent as possible.

" I oflfered her a handsome sum to detain the man who came
for the letters so that I might see him; I went there every
week, but always with uniform success. Since then I have
advertized for you in every paper in Edinburgh feeling cer-
tain you were still here. Every day I left my house to
wander in a given direction, with slow step, listening oagerlj
to every word I heard, and peering into the face of every
young woman I saw in hopes of fmdiug my lost child, whom
but fur the lost portrait I might never have seen.

" I have been at least fifty times in the very street where
you lived

; so often, that I had picked up a bowing acquaint-
ance with Maida.*
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* «o words Ilka wwds M! wmp mo o'er,
Ulie ooarsest clothes agnlnsf the cold,
But that large grief which those enfold,M given In outline and no more."

Ho^S''„!!'"'i
"'"'

'r*™'
"""' *» "'' f"' Sir Francis.He 8t Jl lingered on

; when four days had passed the physi-cans began to entertain hopes ef his ultimate recove^
^'

My grandfather wished mo to visit him, I shrank from
this, t was at best a mere form, I loathed and dreaded himI had cause

;
but I allowed myself to bo persuaded intjgmng on bemg told that if he wished to do so.'he could 1

llud hT ""/ .'"' ^'"''™' """^ » •''8'' opi-o" of LadyLaud, and desired that I should stand well in her favour.On our arrival at Rayton House, I was struck with the
bareness »d want of comfort which seemed to prevail there
both o„t.,de and m The little shrubbeiy in which the house
stood seemed as If it had been left to its own resources for
years, the walks overgrown with tufted, rugged grass; the

fu .on
;
while inside, the oil cloths were worn «nd patched,

high-backed chairs, placed close to the walls, thin legged Lies
guiltless of ornament or book, and faded curtains, contrasted
trangoly with the house I hadjust left where every thing was
haudsome and in profusion.

Lady Laud received us with dignified urbanity, but it was
evident that even now when she knew I was her son's equal in
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point of birth, she could not *ook upon the dressmaker girl
(which she was nfiw made aware I had been, and not a
governess) but as an intruder into her family ; every now and
then I was conscious of a scrutinizing glance making me feel
awkward and ill at ease.

We were brought by her ladyship into a parlour in which
her Hon still lay on the couch where he had been placed when
taken home. He was very pale, but otherwise had in my
eyes no look of a dying man ; he acknowledged our presence
by a single word and an inclination more of the eye than the
head.

My grandfather placed a chair for me in front of the
couch where Sir Francis lay, he and Lady Laud sitting nearly
at the other end of the room ; they spoke low, but such sen*
tences as the following reached my ear :

" I had fondly hoped he would have retrieved the fortunes
ofour house by marriage"-" Lady Blanch Baulford"-" ten
thousand a year"—''regrets his false step bitterly." Eighteen
months before these words would have caused a sorrow so deep
as to leave no tears to shed ; when then heard I deemed them
of so little accoimt as not to be worth a tear.

While the last sentence still lingered in mjf-ear, I looked
at Sir Francis, his eyes were fixed on my face with a look of
such withering hate as made my blood run cold.

On our refrn home, we found John MacBeth waiting to
bid us good bye

; he had found a sailing vessel bound for
Peterstown, and was to leave Leith with the evening tide.
He went loaded with gifts for every one in his cottago

home
;
General Fortesque presenting John himself with an

immense gold repeater, chain and seals ; it was accepted with-
out many words, but twice during his short stay I saw it
drawn from his pocket to be locked at ; dear old man, twice
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and only surviving, the eldest died when a boy, I felt sure
by some violent death, although I never heard her talk of it,
but on two occasions when he was casually alluded to by
visitors whom she had known during her early married life,
I saw her shudder and become pale.

Soon after Sir Francis' departure for the continent, Lady
^
Rawdon, a sister of Lady Laud's, paid her a visit of three
days, one of T^hich I spent at Rayton House. The afternoon
was raw and cold and in consequence we had not our usual
pleasant drive

; we all sat by the fire in the large cold draw-
ing room. Philip, my little boy, had fallen asleep on the sofa,
and Lady Laud would not allow him to be removed, throwin^^ a
shawl over him

;
I went to the sofa and sat close to the child

so that I might keep him warm and shield him from the
draught.

The two sisters who were alone by the fire talked of other
days and of the dead.

" Nothing seems to have gone right since Sir Robert's
death," said Lady Rawdon.

" Nothing Vent right before it," was the reply of Lady
Laud in a bitter tone ;

** he was fit for nothing either good
or ill

;
Francis was never more vacillating than his father."

" He's his father in many points, certainly, and so was
Harry. Poor Charlie, who ought to have been the baronet,
was the one who most resembled the old Lauds ; had he lived
doubtJejs Harford Yettes would yet have been a great name
in thd land."

" For God's sake do not speak of him," said Lady Laud,
with an emotion I had deemed her incapable of, « the thoughts
his very name conjures up will I believe yet drive me
crazy."

'' I don't believe he's dead," replied her sister, " no ouo
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the night, when the spirits of evil are around us, the devils

who watch that they may make us work their will."

*' Your own words defeat your argument. If the souls of

men live not again why should the devils trouble themselves

to lead men into evil ? You have been a strange woman all

your life, Constance ; ever striving to lead others, never suffer-

ing yourself to be led, and what has come of it ? have you

been happier or more prosperous than others ? have not all

your schemes signally failed ? have a care lest this damning

belief lead you on until you open your eyes in torment to

know, but too truly, that the soul of man cannot die."

" Would it may be as you say. Sometimes I have

thought it possible
;
yet, when I look at the starry heavens

and the milliono of worlds there, I laugh at the presumption

of puny man fancying himself immortal. Oh that it

were true ; I would gladly spend eternity in the torments

you speak of, where I sure that Charlie lives in the heaven

you beUeve in. Oh ! it is too good news to be true."

She pat both her hands on her face, malting the points of

hor fingers press on her eyes, as if to shut oat something she

would not see, siUing thus for some minutes, while her sister

gazed on her with an expression of unutterable concern. At

last Lady Laud seemed to recover herself ; uncovering her

face and turning round so as to look into her sister's eyes, she

said in a voice that sounded most unearthly in its solemnity :

' Maud, you must never again talk to me of Charlie ; every

day of my life I strive to forget him, and every day he is

more vividly before me than the last ; because I have spoken

of him now, my head will not press my pillow to-night, I will

pass tho weary hours with restless feet pacing to and fro in

my chamber." -

As she finished speaking, Lady Laud got up and left the
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equally so, constantly taking the poor simpleton about with

liirn.

" When my sister re-entered the parlour, she desired

Godfrey go to the play room where he would find a scarlet

ball she made for him the evening before."

" lie immediately ran off but returned in a few minutes

searching for somethings belonging to CharUe

Go for your ball, Godfrey,' said I.

Charlie has gone,' was his reply.

Lady Laud became as pale as death and left the room

instantly. I have never spoken to her on the subject, altho'

I felt inclined to do so to-night, but I have ever felt convinced

that a presentiment of evil happening to the boy entered her

miad on the moment ; however this may be, Charlie was

never seen again, and since that day his mother's face has

borne the same stern anxious look it now wears. I never saw

her smile or weep afterwards : every room in the house from

attic to cellar, every nook in garden and shrubbery, every

hill side and valley were in vain searched for Charlie.

" The pine which we had hoped was to crown our mountain,

the glory of our garden, our kingly bird was lost, gone for

ever, and no trace of him, not a shred of his garment was

ever seen.

" His mother lay with closed eyes and folded hands for

days; and months passed ere I could feel myself justified in

leaving her, although I then had much to do at my own fire-

side.

" The old man, Joseph, mourned for the BaroH ofBrackley

as he used to call Charlie (the Lauds were Barons of

Brackley in the old time) until he almost lost his sight, and

from a hearty cheerful man became the morose un^iightly

being he liow is. Josepli !\as been an attached servant of
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CHAPTER V.

" Erery heart its bitterness knows,

Each has its tiidden care.

And no eye can pierce the hidden veil

That coTcrs our life like a pall,

But His who heareth our prayers and teart,
•

Who readeth and judgeth all."

L. T. Ahebh.

Lady Laud sent me home early that night ; I was glad to

go ; the house was always silent and dull and cold there, hut

that evening a cloud more somhre than usual seemed to have

settled on both house and inmates.

The story of the Baron had given me food for thought

in wondering what could have become of the boy. Some one

must know, it did not seem likely that he was dead, if so his

body must have been found ere now ; it was as Lady Rawdon

had said, a story enveloped in mystery. Mystery indeed, a

story the more one thought over the more unfathomable it

seemed ; a gem lost from some swiftly sailing ship down do\m

in the deep sea where the diver cannot go ; water spilt on the

shifting sand ; a cloud on the noonday sky ; none more surely,

more hopelessly lost than Charlie. I felt that if ever I went

to Hartford Yettes I should like to set myself the task of

solving this mystery.

I fancied myself a favourite with Lady Laud, at all events

she was a great favourite with me, and the story I had just

heard had deepened the feeling by exciting my sympathy.

Poor Lady Laud ! no wonder she was so stem, she had suflfered

deeply ; and I half suspected she knew nearly as much of

Sir Francis' character as I ; these were strange words of hers,
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"Francis was never more vacUlating than his father, unfit
ahke for good or ill."

'

I occupied the apartments which had been my mother's
with the addition of a large room for a nursery ; everything
around mo was in profusion, and elegant beyond what I had
ever been accustomed to ; my grandfather was kind and
indulgent, care for the morrow was gone, my baby thriving
and joyous as a fawn

; jot with all this I spent many hours
ot each day wearily wandering from room to room ; I tried
to pass my time in reading the novels of the day which Lady
Laud brought for my amusement, but after the real troubles

cham^'^*'
^'^^' ^^^ imagmary woes of romances possessed no

I tried worsted work, bead work, and the various other
devices m which ladies try to pass the time which hang so
heavy on the hands and oppress the hearts of so many of the
daughters of the opulent, all were in vain ; I visited amon.
the friends introduced to me by my grandfather, walked ou'
every day with Philip and his nurse, yet with all I could do
to combat against a feeling which I feared was both selfish
and sinful, I was day by day pining with ennui; I was
happier far when I used to sit writing from mom to ni^^ht
earning the bread of myself and child

°

\lTlt ^Vf *^'^ ^ ^"'^ '^' P^^«^ I ^^ ««nt into the
world to fill

;
I felt, that I was not created to be the nonentity

I was
;
I required employment that must be done, done by

myself and for a purpose, work to be done in the precious
hours which God never intended should be wasted by any
one. How often I have thought while sighing for something todo of these words « they rest not day or night." I could
well understand how this constant state of action would be
one of happiness; how often I wishedthat my Grandfather had
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been poor ; not in poverty, I had had enough of that, but

ill circumstances in which mv ciioitio/^ the talents which God
had given me to be used, .loi h'v\ in a napkin, wouhl have

been considered raeritoriotis, not a disgrace.

Wliy is it that the daughters of the ojjulent and even of

those who are only supposed to be so, must pass their days

in vapid idleness, minds and hands alike nnf>»^7^nyed, while

their brothers and fathers toil unremittingly ? I speak not

of married women, (the wives of men in moderate circum-

ances), every ciuch woman, has, or ought to have, sufficient

to employ herself in the cares of her household, if she is

willing to discharge these faithfully, and this true devotion

to her duties as a wife and mother must not be the result of a

mere desire to perform her duti/, it must proceed from a well-

spring of love in her heart which makes it necessary to her

own happiness that she devotes her best energy to further

the welfare and happiness of the husband and children whom
God hath given her, tliis is one o^ woman's rights which she

must by no means give to another ; a true wife can have no

identity wholly her own, no separate existence apart from her

husband and children.

This is a strong assertion, but I cannot retract one word

from it. I cannot express in mere written words how sure I am
that it is so, and that the acceptation of this God-given truth

is the root of real happiness for women. I have diverged

from my subject. I would speak of those who in like posi-

tion with myself are the daughters in a house where .here is

no need for their time in making or mending, no sweep-

ing or dusting, nor even a necessity for overseeing such

things ; absolutely nothing for tens of thousands, of beads all

of average or more than average capacity, and a like number

of willing hands ; but to read novels, make useiesi? fancy work
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(it must not be fop sale), or any other harmless way in which
he tnne maybe passed, that, do what they will, hangs so
heaviJy, lags so wearily. '

' ^

*^Y>>ot.'ho reason why there are so many ilWdered
honseholcls m the land, so many eomfortless dinners madeIrom food rmrehased in the best markets and at the highest
pnce, bocause all is left to the care and supervision of
memals, the half of whom are totally unfitted to perform the
work Ihey have engaged to do,_may not this be traced to the
hstless, unprofitable, untutored lives which almost without
excepfon the daughters of those who wish to be considered
the upper class of society are condemned to live, thereby
nnfittmg them, both mentally and physically for the duties
wh.ch every wfe and mother in the land ought to perform

:

ought, more or k. „ to take upon herself; and this not fromany laziness or desire of inaction in themselves ; no, there are
thousands m the length and breadth of the land, I may safelv
say m nine cases out often, who would most gladly rise
«p and help fathers and brothers in the battle of life; win
bread lor themselves and those who are dear to them; but
the voice of society is daectly opposed to such a thm<r ; bvdomg so they would be ignored by their own class,°(:heir
lathers and brothers looked upon as ogres.

It may not be necessary for every woman to do the work
er even part of the work of her house ; but it is absolutely
necessary that she should sec it done; and to be able todo so efficontly ae must be able to do it herself. In
tlio good time eon,,n,(; when sense and worth will held theirown place, mother

= will see to that their daughters know
the exact time required to roast a joint of meat, and boil (not
spoil; a potatoe

;
this need not interfere with music or drawing •

lessons, If they evince a ta^te foreuch, ifnot, these accomplish-
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menta are better loft alone. Let every girl be taught enough

of Lathi to understand the rules of her own languag*^, and

by all means as many of the Continental tongues as she is

willing or has an opportunity of acquiring.

In addition let her learn fancy work, so that she may
adorn her home with these nameless trifles which go so far

in making it pleasant to the eye ; and above all things lot us

divest ourselves of the idea that a lady must not even assist

in earning her own bread. Young ladies in Germany and

France do so and are respected therefore ; why is it that a

free born Briton, dare not use her birtliright of liberty in

earning for herself even clothing, which in many cases she

must want because her father's income is insufficient to supply,

and the voice of the little world around her has declared it to

be ungenteel for a lady to earn money ?

Let some brave-hearted girl throw off these shackles which

now tie her down to a life of weary inaction ; and reasoning

from all analogy, in twenty years she will have found five

hundred others to follow her example.

I and Philip had been spending the day at Lady Laud's
;

the evening fell dark and blustering, in consequence of which

we returned early ; it was getting dark as we arrived at

home, grandpapa was in the library ; I did not wait to put

off my hat and dloak, but as I always did, went first to kiss

him and tell him all the news I had heard in my absence.

There were no candles in the room, but a bright fire in

the grate, notwithstanding which, I did not at first observe

there was a stranger seated at the other side of the fire

place opposite to where my grandfather sat.

" Where is Philip," asked my grandfather.

" I sent him to have his things taken of, because you
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always kiss him first and I don't like that," and saying so Ikissed hira again on both checks. ^ b
*

" IIc'Il soon bo a big boy, and one can't kiss a big boy butyou w,
1 never grow too big to kiss, is that not true ? " addedhe lookmg past me, as if the latter part of his speech was

addressed to some one e!se.

I turned round and there in the ruddy fire light satDommie Sampson
!
He must have recognized my vcl^ce, as

the moment 1 turned round and the light fell on mv face he
rose. I was beside him in a moment and clasping tightly the
large hand stretched out to meet mine.

^ ° » J'
«

" Dominie Sampson
! when did you come back ? I thou.^ht

I would never see you more. Grandpapa this is Dominie
Sampson," burst from my lips all a: once

^^

"The deuce it is," said the former in a tone of surprise,
this IS a new phase in your character, Mr. Tytler ; haveyou been playing a hero of romance by acting two parts,

and under such a grotesque name too."

.
'1 ^,^^.^/"^^ *^ ^^ ^'ith the name," replied my tutor, " and

at first did not relish it, although there are circumstances in
Tj-hich those who eat the bread of dependence must submit to
thmgsmore disagreeable; but just now it was the sweetest
sound I ever heard.

" This young lady was my best-loved pupil in the house
where I received the name of Dominie Sampson, and for two
years back I have never been in Edinburgh without passin-
the greater part of my time in searching for her. It was he-
cause I fancied I had found a clue to her, that I could not
accept of your invitation for dinner yesterday or breakfast this
mornmg

;
half an hour has scarce elapsed since I found I was

again doomed to disappointment. I little thought I should
have found her here ; is Innes the grandchild you spoke a^
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" Yes, jour old pupil is the light of my old eyes, and bad
I not believed the name of her tutor to be Sampson, you
might have sooner met."

" But," said I, " how could you have searched for me for
two years back when you were in Benares ?"

" In Benares! what made you fancy I was there ?"

" Because a connection of ours, who is no friend, told her
so," said my grandfather. " The innate villain, I fancied
one part of his story was a lie, and now it seems both are his
own invention."

My grandfather could not endure Sir Francis, I had no
cause to love him, and by tacit agreement we never spoke of
him

; just then we would both gladly have avoided the subject.

Taking out his watch General Fortesque said, " It is almost

the dinner hour
; come, Mr. Tytler, I will show you to youi

room, now you have found a friend in Innes, you will not ob
ject to taking up your abode with us during your stay ii

Edinburgh as you have so often promised to do."

I sat during dinner in mute surprise at the change which
had taken place in Mr. Tytler ; how different from the

one I had known as Dominie Sampson, with his ill-fitting

clothes ; he had put off his awkward shyness, his silence,

every thing which made him fit his old name ; his dress was
that of a clergyman and a gentleman ; in his manners he was
easy and unconstrained as was my grandfaii.cr, and he
spoke with a confidence in his own powers, signally different

from the silent, constrained, almost sullen manner he invari-

ably wore in Peterstown.

After dinner grandpapa always took a nap in his great

chair by the dining room fire, coming into the drawing room
•with the tea at nine o'clock. When I rose from talxla J way
followed by Mr. Tytler.

,
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On entering the drawing room he drew a chair in front of
the sofa where I had seated myself, and sitting down took my
hand, saying as he did so ;

^

" I am now going to say something to my best loved which
she will answer to-morrow ere I depart forBallenfold."
"Are you married ?" said I, interrupting and looking him

full m the face.

" Married," repeated he smiling, " you know I am not ; is
this the other part of your friend's story which General
Fortesque alluded to ? No I have never seen one I could love
except yourself; and although I promised to offer you a homem my house, when I had one fit for you, yet it was only then
with a view to my sisters keeping my house and so makin- a
happy home for you, until you formed a dearer connection.
Although I loved you as I knew I could not love another
I had no hopes of your loving the great ungainly man, whose
clothes and person were the subject of ridicule to your
cousins, and only when I saw you shed such bitter tears in
parting from me, and heard you express the feelin^^s which
called them forth, did the hope that I had won your heart
come to cheer aie on my way. Since then the desire of
winning you to bless my home has been with me day and
night, strengthening me in the battle of lifo, and raakin- me
rejoice doubly in the hour of success. I heard from Tom
with whom I corresponded, as long as he would answermy letters, of the failure of Dundas & Rogers. Selfish
that I was, I rejoiced when I heard of it ; I knew that
your money gone, if I gained your own consent to be my
wife. It would be no difficult matter to obtain Mrs. Youncr's
approval

;
added to this I had even while a boy a settfed

dishke to marrying a wife with money. I have natur
ally great self-reliance ; I knew that I was able to win a

K
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nonfortable home for my wife without help from any one ; I
wish to owe no one aught save love. Kow I have a home
to offer better than most men of my profession acquire
after long years of toil and waiting, not won by any merit
of my own, but given me by the voice of a partial people who
called me to be their pastor ; will you share this home with
me ? Innes will you be my wife ?"

I could not answer
; my tongue clove to the roof of my

mouth, and my heart was oppressed with anguish; I had lost
the one I loved best, the one I wa^j very sure loved me best,
by my own heedless folly. The happiness of my life was
withm my grasp, and because I would not watch and wait,
but trifle with the first butterfly that crossed my path, it had
fallen from my grasp ; I saw it floating, floating down the
stream and i ita'tding on the brink gazing with hot tearless
eyes on what never could be mine again.

i shut n^y eyes in hopeless misery, and laid my face on his
shoulder, pressing it therefor the first as I knew it would be
the last tinn;

, I could not speak and tell him my woe and
folly

; he would hear it all too soon.
*' I know what clouds my darling's brow." said he, " but fear

not, dearest, I do not wish to take you from the discharge of
the sacred duty which has devolved upon you, nor is itneces-
sary

;
the early days of your grandfather were spent in

the manse which I nov occupy, and on my first introduction
to him m our Hall of Assembly two years ago he used these
words, which seem now so ominous of happiness :

" If
I had the choice of where I would like to end my days
It would fall oil the spot where they began, in the manse of
Ballenfold; will you take me to live wit', you Mr. Tytler ?

The manse of Ballenfold ; the wall-flower covered walls en^
circhng its garden, and the great trees in front full of rooks

II ;1
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cawing early and late to their young, is the only place on
this earth, where my memory can go back without a sting."

There was a long pause, I could not summon courage yet,
to speak my doom, he resumed :

" For the last two years, I have been spending every day
I could spare from my duties in wandering about Edinburgh
scelsing you. When I received the incumbency of Ballenfold,

the first step I took was to go to Peterstown, and there I
learned from Mrs. Young you were in Edinburgh ; I came
here on my way home, I fancied then I could not rest until I
had seen you ; on going to Miss Murray's I was informed
that you had left there some time before ; the girl who spoke
to me saying that no one there knew where you had gone."

lie again paused ; my voice came back—ray heart grew
strong—I would tell J '.m all—he must know—it was better

he should know now.

I rose from my seat, went to the window and looked out on
the cold hard stones of the street, not so cold as my own heartj

then with all my might steeling my heart to bear me through,

I sat down beside him a- before and said with a clear voice ;

" I will love you while I have breath, better than I love

myself; when I do not love you, I will have ceased to be ; but
I cannot be your wife," I paused, for breath. " Durin*^

the first year I spent in Edinburgh, I went about every Sab-
bath from one Presbyterian Church to another in hopes of

mcotiiig you ; my weekday thoughts, as I sat sewing from
Monday morning until Saturday night were all of you ; every
spare minute I studied the lessons you left for me to learn.

A year after I came, you preached in Dr. Murison's Church.
The day was rai>iy and cold, but I would not go home in tho

interval of worship, lest I could not return for the afternoon

service
; my waiting proved in vain, I did not see you again.

^ '/I

'i%\
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Next morning I went to Dr. Murison's in hopes of finding
jZi', and was a second time disappointed. On leaving the
cottage I met my cousin Tom Young, who introduced me
to a friend of his ; with them I visited Holjrood -palace.

Tom's friend won my confidence, and ere we parted I told

him why I had come to Leith walk, and of my anxiety to find

you
;
he promised to discover when you would preach in

Edinburgh, and where."

In as few words as possible I told him, how when the
time seemed ripe for it, I was informed of his marriage
and his departure for Benares ; I said little of my sorrow for

his loss, I saw he was reading my heart and knew what was
written on every page. I told him of the time in which I
earned my bread as a shirt maker, and of my discovery by
my grandfather.

When I had finished speaking, he rose and coming towards
me, laid his hand on my head as in the old time, saying :

" It were idle to tell you of ray day dreams, they are over
now, you cannot be ray wife, but you can never be less dear
to me than you were and are ; it is possible that in the chances
and changes of this world, you may yet need a friend with a
younger frame and stouter arm than General Fortesque

;

should it be so, you will send to me as to a brother or
father."

" I will."

We never spoko on the subject again, but when I sought
my room, I, the wife of one man, spent the night in walkin^^

to and fro, and weeping bitter tears for another.
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" Up sorrowing one,

r^^t,f "'«/»°«.l' "clgh. Of doubt mi fear

physidauandlwSdd^tw r"^'."""
"'^" ""«

scene.
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'" *""'' ^^^ ^•^^"-''am or Bath

d rl!rJ:;::f
'''

'^T"-
of Genera. Fortesque

an almost21172°! " '
T""'

^'^ *"' "'"'"'^'''^

a single eifor t„ 1 7 J""
""^ '"*™' "??="•«»% ""aViin.

of her elf r . ^
^" ''"' """"""'^ «f «"« Pa^t *e spo^;01 lier»elt, never of what she had done or felt Lf „„ i

dote unfolded somoiki^ • i 7 ' ^^^ "*'='' aneo-

spect.
^'" '""^ "'"''^'"^^ to admire and re-

I did not love Lady Laud but T fi.it „„ t »_•

mv fault H,^„ No
^''™ oat 1 telt as if this was more

could learn was wortli / of »,«,.. i, l .
"^

the result of reprise -1 diV' u

'""''^'"- ^'^ ^"''ently

had been thrown amo;.'" '" '""^ ""^"*^ """».-» ^^e

I used frequently to find her iraze fixed ,„. „„ r.
IS t^C vViyitli.
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an intense earnestness as if she would read there the ideas

passing m ray soul ; once on suddenly raising my eyes to her

face I started to find there the very look of hate I had seen

on her son's the day I visited him in his sickness ; that look

of her's haunted rae and made me uncomfortable for days.

It was very plain Lady Laud did not wish me to leave

home except in her own society ; she was obliged to remain

in Edinburgh until August, and at last it became evident,

even to myself, that if I continued to decrease in strength as

I had done for some months back, in August it would be too

late ; my mother-in-law did not see it in this light, she said

there was no fear, I was ne vous, that was all.

My grandfather was of a different opinion, he was evidently

most uneasy ; instead of indulging in his usual sleep after

dinner he would follow me to the drawing room bringing

whatever he fancied most tempting from the desert, and try-

ing to make me eat. He gave up his afternoon walk and

instead drove out with me ; we frequently visited my good

friend Mrs. Wilson, whose house was now well furnished (by

my grandfather) and with little trouble she was saving money.

On our way home from one of those visits we talked of John

MacBeth from whom Mrs. Wilson had that morning received

a letter. I was thinking of my young days and wishing I

could see Peterstown again ; almost unconsciously I said so.

*' Do you," replied my grandfather, " then we shall go to-

morrow."

He feared my having an interview with Lady Laud ; ho

knew that she would not approve of my leaving Edinburgh,

and from the influence she had over rae, were she to offer the

least objection, I would not go. " I will rayself," said he, " in-

form Lady Laud of our departure, vw shall go to-morrow by

±he mail which leaves this at eight in the morning."
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1,7! Z I
' ""^ '**''' ""^ '*« 'l""«' than aught

rise and before we reachej Petersto^ I felt so strong as tomake me doubt if I had been ill, or only fancying mJl^^
as I knew Lady Laud thought I did

'

When within a day or two's journey of oar destination Iwe to „y aunt informing her of our intended visit to

th Hotel at same fme telling her of our line of route and

t mu'stT. 1^ "t '" "'' ''''"'' '» -l'-"' >>« •««--; t^t

. if GrerrFoXe!^
"""^ ^"^'^ ^-^' -^ '» '•>--

On our arriral at the place indicated we found a lettera™tmg us from Mrs. Young written by Miss Margaret con-tammg a pressing invitation to make her house our hole

Z"J r? 7-'"
f^'"'^""".

»^«"ring -e of the great in-

»helt
." ^1 '" "" "^ """"'"''' '^^ •>«" 'hankfuTshe felt«hen at last she saw my long expected hand-writing.

Our welcome .was equally flattering and equally sinceremy au^^t Isabella and Frank (whom Mrs Youn'g choseTd^'nommate my first love) coming t» the gate to meet us" Ij4o on my departure had no one to say " good bye" or " God

r/LhTZl ""r ^'^""^"^ "y "^^^ fr"" »? auntand Isabella, kmd words from all.

^
Our welcome over we went to see John MacBeth and

The old man was seated by the fire in his great arm-chair,
he watch and seals given him by my grandfather han-nn,a ove the mante shelfby his side ; I went up to him and e«he was aware of my presence kissed his forehead; I shaUnever forget the look of pleased surprise with v.hIcK r T^greeted. Kafe's delight wa, unbounded in seeing me wLshe called " a great lady."

*

<,ti ^r

•J I

t i-'M
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A great lady indeed : with a great sting in her heart wear

ing out both flesh and spirit.

There were three rosy boys in the cottage besides my

name-daughter whom they called the Lady, and strong

hearty boys they were, throwing my poor puny Philip quite

in the shade.

The old man exhibited the marks he had made on the arms of

his two eldest grandsons to distinguish the one from the other ;

and very proud he was of both, and laughed heartily at the

mistakes we constantly made in addressing the children each

by the other's name.

The two houses that seemed falling to pieces the last time

I was at the links, had been repaired, the old man said when

Willie married they would soon be filled ; and Katie told us

as a great secret that in harvest Willie was to marry a cousin

of her's, such a nice girl and the best at making nets in the

country side, and so pretty, much prettier then she had ever

been ; and as she pronounced this encomium on her cousin's

beauty she threw down her eyes with a look of proud humi-

lity. Katie was very pretty, prettier in her stoutness as a

wife than ever she had been as a girl, and so could well aflford

to praise the beauty of another.

I took a great liking to these cottages, and fancied I would

regain my health and strength sooner were I to live by the

sea shore.

In a few days they were fitted up by an upholsterer from

Peterstown, the one nearest the sea as a dining-room and

kitchen, the other as a parlour and bed-rooms.

We passed a pleasant summer there, gathering primroses

and sea pinks on the braes, and wandering on the sandy links,

or picking dulse and shells from the low rocks which skirted

the shore, and watching the great waves as they came rush-
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ing almost to our feet
; in Juljr we wero all nearly a, strong

as Katie and her boys.
""-ong

My old kind friend Miss Betsey spent one or two dav,every week with ns darin.. our sojourn at the Links, and gaveme a
1
the news of how things had gone on in the three y'ear^and a-half I had been away.

I remarked that Miss Margaret had lost her good look,and seemed to have beeome even more sharp and fcnsorlsthan she used to be, asking why the marriage with MrMorrison had not taken place.
'' Oh," said Miss Betsey with a sigh, « don't speak about

t, r was to blame for all that business; you see it was methatwas he means of bringing him to the house ; as Mrs. Youn-
very truly said, if I had not been a Methodist they would
never have known him. What do you think? Mr. Morrison
was a married man all the time ; its apity he didn't tell at
first deed all family men eoming to a new charge should
speak about their wives if they don't bring them with them

;

Its only fair, for some of the young ladies in the congre-i^
tion ai-e sure to fall in love with the minister if they think
hes not married; though I believe Mr. Morrison is such amodest man and so taken up about his work that such a thine
never entered his head

; and we never knew he was married
till matters had gone nearly as far with him as they did with
Mr. Barclay; only it was quite different with the two menWe cant blame Mr. Morrison for any thing buti ooncealin.^
his marriage, his wife is a poor sickly creature, and your aun°t
always says between her and me (when we are talking it over
which we often do,) that she is sure ho was Tn hopes
his wife would just die out of the way ; and then he could have
married Margaret when the mourning year was out and noword about a. But Mr. Barclay wa. a real rogue, keepin.
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on with two girls at once, as I dreaded he was doing all the

time, altho* poor Margaret thought so much of him that she

would not let me dare to hint at it ; and you was a witness

to his bringing the ring and trying it on her finger quite

bold.

"Oh, the base man," continued she with a gesture of

impatience, " I never could bear to look at him on the street

after it, and him a preacher of the Gospel ; but 'deed I

need'nt say that, there's none worse than the black coats,

they've always half a dozen strings to their bow ; however

that's neither here nor there, and its no a part of mystery,

but the long and the short of it is that Margaret was so sure

of him that she let everybody see through it ; she used to

wait in the cliurch for him after every week-day meeting,

and on Sabbath evening until every soul was gone but

themselves and the Beadle ; she would never let me wait to

go home along with them without a frown on her face, so

I just left them to themselves ; I knew very well that two 's

company and three 's none. So it was all going on very

even-like to all appearance, and when he left his lodgings

and took up house it was Margaret's two feet that went

with him to buy the carpets, the rest of the furniture came

with his wife, and fine furniture it is; a piano worth a

hundred pounds.

" Well as I was saying, things were going on in this

way, every one of us waiting for him to pop the ques-

tion ; all her marriage things that she made for Mr.

Barclay were taken out of the drawer where they were getting

yellow with lying by, and the girl had two days washing

and bleaching- at them. Many a time that two days Mrs.

Young and me went out to the green to look at them, and

beautiful they looked, as white as snow, and when they were
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ironed I box-pleated the night-gown frills every one of them
with my own hands, they were fit for the Queen. Well, they
were finished like to-night, and next mornin- juat as we sat
down to breakfast who did we see coming in at the gate and
up the Avalk but the minister ; I winked to Mrs. Youn- and
she winked back again to me, and Margaret's face gre°w as
red as a coal

;
John can be very pauky when he likes, and ho

was just after his morning dram so he was in a good humour
and when he heard Mr. Morrison ask for Margaret ho went
to the door and right or wrong would have him into breakfast •

I saw Margaret would have liked better to have gone into the
drawmg-room with him, but she said nothing, she was too well
pleased to make bones about anything just then.

'* Mr. Morrison would not sit down, he said he had called
to see Miss Margaret and did not wish to disturb the family

;

the reason of his unseasonable visit was a letter he had re-
ceived from his father-in-law by the morning's mail informing
him of the sudden illness of his wife, in consequence of which
he would have to ask Miss Young and Mr, Murdock the
school tutor to take the charge of the Tuesday and Friday
evenmg meetings, and also if possible to visit the sick on his
Ust, which while he spoke he took from his pocket book.
" If the house had fallen on our heads we could not have

looked more dumfoundered ; for myself I would have been
very glad to creep into any mouse hole that would hold me
I knew the blame would fall heaviest on me, and no wonder
that It should

;
I did a most unwarrantable thing in sayin- he

wasn't married, when I had never made an inquiry, in short
knew nothing about it, only that he had no wife here ; and I
never thought of a Methodist minister being rich enou-h to
keep up two establishments, altho' I knew he was an inde°pen-
dent man. It was well known in the congregation, but your
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aunt and Margaret did not think the Methodists genteel

enough company and never visited the rest of the people, and

as for me I was so much in the kitchen helping the girl

that I never went out but to the chapel, and so I heard nothmg
about him or any one else.

" Your aunt gtt up to welcome him, but when she heard

what he had to say she sat down again with a very angry

face
;
poor woman, it was no wonder, she made no secret of

the marriage from her intimate friends ; John began to

whistle and swing backwards and forwards on his chair as he

always does when he is angry ; Margaret said something, I

am sure I don't know what ; I don't think she knew very well

herself what she said, but she took the list from his hand,

doubtless trying to look as unconcerned as she could. Mr.
Morrison looked surprised like, he saw there was something

wrong and took himself off with all convenient speed. I was

very thankful when I saw his back turned, I was shaking for

fear your aunt would begin upon him ; if she had she would

have made his ears ring ; and after all he was not to blame,

there was nobody to blame but my four quarters ; it was me
that put it into Margaret's head to go to the Chapel. I'm

such a busy body ; for all the warnings I have got, I will

meddle and mell in other people's affairs, and when I saw

Margaret so down-hearted about Mr. Barclay's joukry paukry,

the thought just struck me what a good wife she would make
to our young minister ; I wish my tongue had been blistered

that day. We have all our besetting sin, and surely mine is

interfering in my neighbour's affairs ; its been a good lesson

to me, I've never been so ready with my advice since.'*

" But, Aunt Betsey,'- said I, " would it not have been a most

unsuitable match ? Miss Margaret is much older than Mr.

Morrison."
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'' Welf she 18 a year or two, but that's nothing : if he hadnot^ been a carried man, he could not have '^t a bete

m«7heT- ?"« *"
"Z**"" " ^'^' "' *'» ' M«' Margaretmust be h,ry.five, and Mr. Morrison looks tenyears youngerbut what did my aunt say when he left

'" ^^ '

" 'Deed I ean't tell that, for I sneaked off to my own room

making my bed when the man came from Sarah's with the

IZ i? hfr '""' "^ *" '^''"*"™
' '^ ^"^'»«

fevTr nd f
"' T"='''

'=™'^° •""* teten the scarlet

tWtsl^. f "".^^u'^'
""'' '' ™s a merciful providencethat sent the fever to he children at that time, particularly

as they got well over it. Isabella or Frank never had it soMrs. Young would not let me comeback for three months

that.
7.""" "7'' -"^-hamed to face them air Jjthat had happened through my moans ; 'deed Mrs. Youn^lone ma thousand or she would never suffer to see me agSnIts not for the loss of Mr. Morrison, the like of him wafnogreat match for Margaret, but the affront, that was Han"

crackmg their jokes and laughing like to burst their sides at«ha hey called Miss Young's unfortunate mistakf ^el

M
"'' ""^"»"' «>ank goodness, and altho' she is a littleolder han she was, she's the handsomest girl in Pe erstownand she'll get a better than him, there'' no doubtIS

I thought there were great doubts of it.

o i" f'u
^^^ 5'- ^^^^"««»'« people look on the affair?- 1

wo' Id ; r 'Tf' "^ ^^ '''''' '''' ' «^-^^ think thejwould not like such a fama about their minister."
^
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I

" Neither they would, if there had been a shadow of blame

attached to Mr. Morrison ; but everybody gentle and simple

in the chapel, but myself and your aunt, laughed at the idea

of his marrying Margaret, and some of them had even the

impudence to say that she was making love to him and

that he was totally unconscious of it : which last I do believe,

for it turned out that Mrs. Scott and Mr. Murdock, and

several others knew his wife ; howsomever our congregation

has prospered ever since he came among us, and we have a

thriving Sabbath School and full prayer meetings. I don't

know how it is but wherever you see a Methodist Chapel

begun, tho' its only in an upper room, the blessing of the Lord

seems to follow it, and the meeting which at first is only

composed of a few poor men and old women like myself, very

soon gets to be a congregation of hundreds."

" It is very easy accounting for this, Aunt Betsey," re-

plied I, " there is no body of Christians who give more cheer-

fully unto the Lord than you do : and in good works where

the left hand knoweth not what the right hand doeth, you

are surpassed by none ; I myself have cause to bless God

that I have been in my times of direst distress among Metho-

dists." And while I spoke my mind went back to all the

kindness I had received from Mrs. Wilson, and John Mac-

Beth, both staunch adherents of the Methodist connection.

My aunt's circumstances were evidently very different

from what they had been when I left Peterstown ; she had

now two servants and everything in abundance, as it was

before the failure of Dundas & Rogers.

I asked Miss Betsey the meaning of this, but she did not

wish to speak on the subject, merely saying that George

had a good situation and was a good son.

Mrs. Young was equally taciturn ; however ere we left
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Petersto„n Captain Young, the pemn least likelv to becommumcatire, had unfolded all.
'

au^l"/"^.
'"''™"' *" "'" ''^P"'"'^ "'-J^'d "ift myaunt s famjy
;
we were n,et at the door by Captain YoZ

^abelr r """ *" •'"'-"g-". and 'there F^^Isabella 8 poodle, was gamboling about in high glee dob. hL

env ed hiJ f
'' '"""™ ^'''™'"' '«' """Id h»veenvied him the possession of such a patient master.

»am?tte . ° CaP'»»' Young bestowed upon hin,, atsame bme swearing such oaths as he never aUowed himselfto utter excep when he had been indulging too freelyThtfavourite mormng dram; I knew this well hr rpTrie„ceand was too wise to interfere in Fido's behalf

'^^""""'

talked a great deal and drank more than his usual quantit^of wine
;
my aunt seemed most uneasy, more annoyed72rfie use to be under such an infliction'' in the old Clllett the table as soon as possible.

The dining-room door had scarcely closed after our de-partoe ere Captain Young became very communicative andconfidential t^ my grandfather, telling him that Geor..e was

fiogere
,

It was now « Young & Shields," Shields havingbeen the manager for the late firm ; addmg that Geor-eZallowed his mother four hundred pounds ! year and a. Tk!
poor tipsy father expressed it, lotf besides.'

'
""'

On being asked how a penniless lad Uke George had beenable to possess himself of such a business, the p^r mauZfather winked, said there was a secret there ; GeorgTkne^on which side his bread was buttered, could take^ca^ o^number one, &c., &o.
' - wu^e care ot
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On our way back to the Links, mj grandfather repeated to

me what he had been told, adding, that on his return to

Edinburgh he would consult his lawyer on the subject as he

felt certain the failure was a mere pretence.

We left Peterstown next day and on our arrival in

Edinburgh, my grandfather was advised to send a f>erson to

Cuba in order properly to investigate into the failure, which

had resulted in two penniless men becoming the head of a

wealthy firm ; ultimately General Fortesque decided to go

himself. Although nearly eighty years of age, my grandfather

had the appearance and strength of one not sixty, he was accus-

tomed to travelling and enjoyed it, and he felt that he would

examine into the afiair better himself than any third party

whatever.

Lady Laud approved heartily of this plan, indeed entered

into it with an interest which surprised me (as she was aware

of the terms of my father's will by which my husband could

exercise no power whatever over any of the funds coming to

me . through this source) ; and proposed that during the

General's absence I should spend half the time with her at

Harford Yettes, after which she would become my guest in

Edinburgh until his return.

I gladly accepted of her invitation, I was anxious to see the

future home of my boy ; and Sir Francis was too far off for me
to entertain any fear of meeting him there ; even if he hadbeen

in Britain I knew from his mother that Harford Yettes was

the last place he was likely to visit ; there was no excitement

in the isolated old house, without which he could not live.

In less than a week after our return to Edinburgh my
grandfather was on his way to Cuba, Lady Laud, Philip and

I, inside the old family coach driven by Joseph on our wa^

to Harford Yettes.
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Our journey was monotonous and tiresome enough most

Tith little to be seen or heard e::cept the plover wheelingover our heads, and the cry of the heron. When we ha ed

«°tL „T^'''"'^
"''''''' innswherCet

£2 m:^:;i-S\u^^

=aXa:^xs:^Sr£s
hrfaofaTlhTd

^T; P!--''-P-*n passed oveTner taoe as I had remarked when she looked on him for tUfct bmoinMrs. Wilson's little parlour, but ,t"mtmstan«y sueoeeded by one of acute pain . the cli dtewback h,s hair from hU face smiling as he dM so ; " My God '"

fixedTn '

" 'r
"'^'" " ''* "-P^-ed lips ^d ets

w at r"L7 *'
"'f ""^ «- ">»% "nconscfouT!What was passmg around her. On one occasion in ourjourney when we halted to have dinner PhlHn2J I

and in through the passage of the 1 t e i^n Sngl^^^^ortant as the landlord, that most imporlttf j, 20^ages m a ivayside inn. The child wa<. th. r.;„^ i ?

lettLe^rt ^^^'^^ -'^^^^^^^:'^:Zsadness m her face and mien, and as Joseph entered noint.d
•

" Joseph, look at that."

expression betokemng more pain than pleasure, " he's iust theBaron I saw the one in the other's face long ago"
''

Phihp returned his grandmother's love with interest, would

s

11
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climb on her knee, kiss her unbidden, bring her his best toys

and insist on sharing with her the fruit she herself gave him

;

while on her part she would allow him to make a horse of her

staff, no mean favour. This staff was an heirloom in the

family, having descended, together with her jewels, from an

ancestress who was a countess in her own right. Lady Laud's

pride of ancestry was her besetting sin, consequently the staff

was in her eyes almost sacred ; it must have been this feeling

which made her use it, she had certainly no need of support,

she walked with the firm step of forty, although she must have

numbered sixty years. •

We arrived at Harford Yettes on a bright afternoon ; a

large iron gate led to the house ; an old grey irregularly

built family mansion with a gaunt windy look about it which

made me feel uncomfortable and fancy it must be cold and

comfortless within, and yet withal, it had an air of grandeur

arising from its huge size, its groined and arched windows

and doorway. At one side and to the back was a square tower

with only one window, which was placed almost at the top

;

the tower arrested my attention while we drove up to the

house, it was altogether a grim looking old place, and the

square windowless tower always filled me with a kind of

dread, as I looked up at its one window placed like a great

eye in a featureless face.

There were a few trees round the house, but even these

seemed to have partaken of the neglect which here as at

Rayton pervaded both house and grounds, great dead limbs

scathed by lightning pointed their skeleton arms to the grey

sky, and more than one dead trunk whose only sign of vital

ity were the green shoots springing from the roots ; all, house,

grounds, trees, everything, had a look of desolation and

neglect.
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1 our husband's extravagance," said Lady Laud (answer-
ng the dismayed look ^hieh I must have worn as I scanned
the dismal looKmg scene before me,) « has spread neglect
where care and attention were wont to reign : my very
servants are reduced to five, and these, with the exception of

of "vol"
"""' "" " P'*"* "^'^^^^^ than a place

As the carriage approached the house, a strange looking
girl, or rather woman dressed like a girl, emerged from a sid^
door

;
a quantity of dusty looking hair cut short to her neckwhere ,t stood out in a circle, gave her a most g^tesqt

appearance when viewed in conjunction with her strongly
buJt large body, as with folded arms she stood gam. on^with a look of bewUdered surprise which I fancied wasCJrmixed with fear and aversion a. her eye fell on Lady Laud

or girl t would have been hard to say,) even more extract
dinary looking than herself; apparently about fifteen or si;^.teen years old, dressed in a sort of loose coat or rather frockmade of coarse woollen cloth reaching to hU ankles andfastened round his waist by a band of the same stuff, sleeves
so ^hort that his arms were bare nearly to the elbow no capon his head but a profusion of .oft brown curls; h hJ ^Billy restless look, kept constantly moving between the greatdoor and the one from whence the woman and he hal Smeout and where she still stood. As we neared the house hee^^nced his delight by clapping his hands and calling ouwi h smiling face

:
« Joseph, old boy, Joseph ;"

although hedid not even after the carriage stopped make the least attempt
to come near us. ^

Joseph was no less delighted to see him ; no sooner were
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the horses drawn up, than the old man descended with an

alacrity quite unlike his usually staid step, first clasping the

boy to his breast, and then holding him aS arm's length,

stroking his hair and gazing on hitn with delight, saying as ho

did so, " Godfrey, my bonny boy, Godfrey, my bonny boy,"

seeming for the tima qui'-o oblivious to the presence of any

One else.

Certainly Godfrey was a bonny boy, although too evidently

a silly one ; it was evident he was a Laud, the same beauty

of eye they all possessed, the fin3ly cut features, and strange

to say, silly as he was, a finely formed head, where the broad

temples were the most conspicuous feature, very different

from the low forehead of Lady Laud.

While this scene was passing I looked at her ladyship

that I might see how she took this strange dereliction from

duty in one whose attention to herself generally partook more

of the character of devotion than of servitude ; I was equally

shocked and surprised by the feelings depicted in her face
;

astonishment, anger, hate, each had there a representative ;

her scowling brow, glaring eye, in which strange to say

'

latent fear was largely d3velopod, and widsly distended

nostril, her face sharp and white, as if her heart stood still,

some terrible truth flashing on her mind for the first time

with a scorching light like " Mene Tekel," in the Halls of

Babylon, or Dante's legend over the gate of HeM. She saw

my eye fixed upon her in wonder, and recovering herself,

with a command of countenance few possess in an equal

ratio, called for Joseph to unfasten the coach door, which

he had neglected in his delight at seeing the boy ; this done

she descended, and addressing the latter, said in a tone of

inquiry

:

*' They've been kind to you, Godfrey ?"
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the 8,lljr face in answering her as had been the case when he^elcomed Joseph
; and following the old man to the cama^from whch he wa. lifting Philip, Godfrey exclaizned n ton!

s

ofjoy, clappm- his hands as before :

" A little Baron, a little Baron."

i« I'^^^lu 'f "^"''P^ P^"^"S ^^« «^^^d i« the boj's arms
• this IS the Baron o' Brackely now, but may be ye^ll beTheBaron yet yourself, Godfrey." ^ ^ ^^

The old man's words had reached Lady Laud's ears andevidenUy given great offence, as retracfng her s ep Thtordered Joseph to carry the child into thl house hLeifasking with a look of constrained passion •
'

" How dared you put Master Laud into the arms of an
epileptic fool like that, whose next motion might bTda^him to the ground."

" ^^
« No fear o> that," was the reply; then adding in a lowertone accompanied by one of hia dogged looks-
" If thera was no one at Ilarford Tettes but him and memybe ho would get his wits again; I mind the Zyhe™as wise and warldlike as that bairn."

^
Lady Laud looked at him with a fierce mr which seemed

f!^II

"°^
J"",*"

ti'r'^3. and taking PhiKp in his arms hefollowed her ladyship to the house.
WhUe this was passing the woman who was the first togreet our arnval, stood with folded arms looking with great

euriosityatthe chUd and myself, yet never off^n, toSm carrymg wraps or parcels, of which there were many andvanous stowed away in the capacious old coach

.nL T n
^' ^^ '""' "•* ^'"^' ''•'^'o i» " large

entrance hall we were met and welcomed with words afddemeanour of the greatest respect, by a little .tout old womaa
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hi I

in the black gown and white cap of a widow, whose dress, so

scrulpulously neat and clean, her long white apron without a

single stain or wrinkle, formed as pleasing a contrast to the garb

of the woman outside as did her manners and appearance.

" You are welcome to Harford Yettes again, ray Lady,"

said she curtseying with old fashioned formality to Lady Laud

as she spoke. " I would have beeu ready as is my duty to

welcome your ladyship before your entrance, but that the

coach came so quietly up the grassy walk, and I being in

your ladyship's chamber knew not of your approach until I

heard your ladyship's well known step on the threshold."

" I find you now, good Mrs. Morrison," replied the Lady

with a graciously condescending wr, " as I have always done,

at your post ; you are tho same faithful servant of our house

in the present evil time that you were in its greatness ere

the shadow fell ;" then turning towaids me she said vl a tone

of as much respect as she would have used in introducing a

Duchess, " this is Lady Francis Laud ; and you will have no

diflficulty in recognizing here," (laying her hand on Philip's

head) " the heir of Harford Yettes."

The old woman curtsied low as my name was pronounced,

and then turning to the child took him from Joseph's arms

saymg

:

" He is a true Laud indeed, my Lady."

" The rooms I ordered as a bed chamber for Lady Francis

and a nursery for Master Laud have been prepared," inquired

her Ladyship.

" They have, my Lady ; although the Tower room from

having been so long shut up required much doing to."

" You have also, I hope, as usual, good Morrison, attended

regularly to administering Godfrey's medicine yourself;" this

was said with a peculiarly earijest and searching look.
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tim„ I } '
. / ** "^ '"'»»«''e«Pef.

" I l>»v» for the firsttime in twenty-five jears ventured to disobey your Ladv.
rf^ip; and when you Me Master Godfrey I feel sure vou
will approve of what I have done " '

La^jr Laud's face became livid with passion as she replied

fJki
™P~'''''^I »''»»" do «,, as I couH never allow my

wnerein I as a woman must confess my entire i-norance tosupersede that of the fi™t physicians in the land!"
'

voice Tyr?" '",""'.'«» »«"'<" <« »•"• -P'i'd m- a meek

Z fi . ,
1^'""^ " *""« *»' »» """Mont prevented

1 aS: tr.'r
""

'" *'"«•' f-- —aching
^It did not'« . f

"' ""'•""' '"" "' *' ^"^^ ">« '«"»»'

riwlv ^ .. f!!
"^ ""^ '» ^^'f""! Y«"«» """l latem May, by that time the improvement in Master Godfrey

when Joseph came he surprised me teaching the poor boy

weirle r' "."^" " "^"'^ *»"ShHt wise't t^Z
»s steadily and as upright as Sir Francis, and every daybecomes more sensible in mind, and stronger in body, insteadof as formerly, growingevery year weaker and moreMe!"

You can argue well, good Morrison," replied Lady Laud,
the tremblmg of her frame betraying the passion which
she would fain have concealed, " the event will teU whether
fair James Smith or my servants have the best medical
knowledge

;
should a Laud become the inmate of a mad-

house, owing to your presumption in setting up your
judgment agiunst the highest medical authority in the hnd,
aat you did it for the best will form a small excuse in my
eyes tor the «nme you have committed."

I'-
1

¥
i
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The poor bonsekeeper became pale and red by tonis as

fear of the consequencea her neglect might involve, or in-

dignation at being addressed m such terms prevailed.

Lady Laud oxplained to me that the subject of their

conversation was the poor boywhom I had seenby the carriage

door on our arrival, that he was a nephew of her late husband

who bad been epileptic from his birth, that it was only by the

careful and constant administration of a powerful medicine,

ras prevented from becoming a raving maniac. They

; forewarned she said by every phyacian who had been

consulted on the case, that this state of mind would be the

certsdn result of a cessation of the medicine, that some years

since the supply of medicine failed, or they had inadvertently

substituted another, and the result was his having fits almost

constantly during a period of two day^.

The housekeeper listened with a grieved and humbled air,

expresang her contrition for the offence and her hopes that

the result would not now be as Lady Laud's fears anticipated.



CHAPTER VII.
«« What would the wortd bo to n«,

If th« childrea w«r<« no Bioi«r
We ehould dread the desert behind tu
Worse tbM the dark before."

tte Hall mtoa large room fitted up as a breakfast parlour,
ftence to her own bed-room. which again oommunioaL ^2au;ee amaUer apartmente, each of which contained a iTttewhite curtained bed.

"

-iirr T"" "*/"" of pleasant memories," said sh.•ith a deep drawn sigh
;
« it was here the happ est time ofy Me my childhood and girlhood was spent; ^ the Chrisfcmas and summer holidays, that aJways^e/^ed IsCt

life of my own boy. passed like a long sprin- daV so fuU of
promise

;
but the bUghtcame, and feU iike'on^ld and'otL."She spoke of her children in a hoarse voice, her lit ^?^e^eiy audible; stepping suddenly, she. in her usualTeU

to Iw"*"'. ** *• housekeeper, wh. had followed ™Jto show me to my room, and then send to her the ffrl who hadbeen provided as an attendant on Philip, adding, afshe turned

Z^Zi:;^X' """-"»»--^«'«'0ld«mehad

The arrangement was not just what I liked ; I did not atall fancy having Philip.way from myself, and ^ing toward*one of the antechambers, I asked :"«;, i.ot'l hfv Te

t

these mce. wkto little rooms, and so be near you also ?»
Ihose beds were last sleot in bv mv ^l,;i^,

u

»> i;-j
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her ladyship, "it is one of the few indulgeiises I give myself

to keep them sacred ; it is eight years since the last of these

you are looking at was occupied. In this," said she, pointing to

the other chamher, " Francis always sleeps during the short

^it he pays to Harford Yettes. The room I have appropriated

to you is one from the windows of which you can see all the

country round ; the first rays of the rising sun lighten up its

walls ; it was the play-room ofmy children, and the gayest place

in this old house. Sometimes when I sit here alone in my cham-

her I fancy I hear their merry voice, ^singing in the top of the

old tower, but alas ! alas ! they are hushed forever, and he

whose voice was loudest in play and first in welcome, is

dumb—dead—and I
'*

She stopped suddenly as before when she spoke of her

children, clasped her.hands tightly together, her eyes wander-

ing restlessly from side to side as if something more bitter

than grief troubled her.

The room to which I was led by the old matron was placed

at the very top of the old tower p'>d reached by a half spiral

staircase rising from the end of a long passage at the back of

the house. I would not have chosen the isolated situation

of my room if I had been consulted on the subject, but as

Lady Laud had decided on it for me I was obliged to sub-

mit with a good grace.

The room wa? large, and together with the landing on the

top of the staircase, occupied the entire width and length of

the tower, the view from which on both sides was, as Lady

La id had said, of great extent, but as it consisted of barren

mooriand skirted by wild bare hills, it did not tend to enliven

the gloomy looking room.

Having made a survey of my apartment, I threw open one

of the windows, and leaning out found that on the side of the
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house seen from the tower, there were some fine trees and or-
namental shrubs on which somewhat more care had been
bestowed than fell to the lot of those in front.

While I stood looking down from my window, and wondering
for what purpose the tower with its one room, could have
been made, I heard a window open in the body of the house,
and Lady Laud's voice calling Godfrey once or twice, the boy,
who I had not seen before, from his being hid by a holly
hedge, under which he was resting in the sunshme, got up
and leisurely walked towards the window.
« There's a fig for you, Godfrey," said her ladysHp, and as

she said so let one fall into his hands, which he put together
and held out on purpose to catch it, " eat that," continued
she, « and if you like it you shall have a paperful."
The boy greedily swallowed the fig, and having expressed

himselfpleased therewith, the promised paperful was thrown
to him

;
this httle incident told me very forcibly that within

ttie last half hour I hadjudged unjustly of Lady Laud.
We had an early dinner in a large dining-room, the walls

of which were adorned by the portraits of the old Barons of
Harford Yettes and their ladies.

After dinner Lady Laud went, as she said was her wont, to
repose for an hour, and I, accompanied by Philip, sought the
open airm front of the house. I thought of poor Godfrey and
wandered in search of the holly hedge, where I had seen
him sit down to eat his figs, and there I found him, poor boy,
foaming at the mouth, and tossing his arms in a wild convulsive
fit. I remembered Lady Laud's stom rebuke to Joseph, ant'
thanked God it had not occurred while my child was in hk
arms

;
I could now understand and appreciate the fierce look

she gave the old man aa she ordered him to bring Philip into
the house.

l,-fl

U

\ n
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I endeavoured unsuccessfully to wipe the foam from his

lips, he could not remain still for a second, at one time rolling

himself like a ball, at another tearing the earth as if in agony.

I hastened to bring Mrs. Morrison, who soon came accompan-

ied by Joseph, and had the poor fellow removed into the house.

I felt for the good housekeeper as much as for the boy, her

face waw the picture of dismay.

I did not see Godfrey for several days, but Lady Laud told

me that as she had anticipated, the fits were more violent and

of longer continuance than even they had previously been.

And when at last he was able to come out, the poor creature

was half bent, constantly crawling about on his knees, his

tongue hanging from his mouth and unable to utter a word,

save "Geddey," which he went about repeating in a doleful

tone, looking about wistfully as if he had lost something.

In the evening my mother-in-law brought me into a room

she called her work-room. This apartment had an entrance

from one of the passages, and also a door leading into her

own parlour. Her ladyship was fond of work, and prided her-

self upon her skill in embroidery, well she might, the inner

drawing-room, one I had not then seen, was hung with tapes-

try, the work of Lady Rawdon and herself.

While at Harford Tettes her time was almost entirely devoted

to this employment, which seemed to have a perfect fascination

for her ; on entering the room I was surprised to see the un-

couth looking girl who had stood with folded arms gazing at us

on ourarrival,bu8ilyoccupied with an immense frame filling ia

the ground work of a group representing Judith in the act

of killing Hollefemes.

" I employ dumb Hanna in the evenings here," said Lady

Laud. " I took the trouble to teach her myself, so that should

the next lady of Harford Yettes cast her oflf, which is most
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tkely, she mil be ,ble to gain a livelihood bv her needl«rt« ve.7 doubtful if another fanuly could be foCli'tokeHanua as aa innate, her appearance is soreJtil „dWW^ so la., as to „»ke her quito a burden on hf;::f.

.„^* ^^ ^""^ °P°''* Hanna shokened her sneed tosomethmg hke two stitohes a minute, gazing beWeen letinth open mouth, as if she would feijS herZ s^tte pari nature had denied to her ears, her m^ rZ wmg th«, went towards her and administered a p^lswl
rlLrra^vrfr*""

^-^'^ *""-'' ^^^^^^^rauier Hair, the latter was so thick and woollv iha*. t i^
aoubMf theh.ow(althoughgi.en wi^a'^ ^^^^

i.r. r , ' ™' •*^ *®" ^ interest ia. and niti<v1

ly MTsirr^'"''^\''"''^=«-'»-'-t«'^^^^
g, Mrs. Mornson and Joseph made a pet of hiu • but noorHanna was the iU-used butt and drudge ofi even C
work ^llf"^ ''

^"'^' '""^' <"' ^"^ "Othing butwork
,
making beds, sweepmg and dusting before dinner fmlearly mommg; m the afternoon, washing dishes,Z„^cupboards, &«., under tho housekeeper's direction »^ *^*

evening while all others rested, she Lktrbrr^^^^^^
embroidery frame under the vigilant eve of uL j 7
clothing of which she had only one suit; she had no bonnetno shawl. Lady Laud said she coiriC not hear, tCeZllw^ useless for her togoto church, ... :o she hidTnld ofeither bonnet or shawl.

" "du no need of

I Boon found that her food was given her on the same

'$

-^i'

J/:
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economical principles. Mrs. Morrison of cou^e had her meala

served ki her own room, Joseph and Sarah, Philip's maid, eat

together in the servants* hall, while the two farm servants and

Hanna, fed in the kitchen on the coarsest fare.

Joseph went three times a week to the nearest village for

our letters. On these occasions I got him to bring me a basket

of fruit or other indulgence of the like kind for Philip, which

I made the latter share with Godfrey, always reserving a small

portion for Hanna. The first time 1 gave her an apple, which

I chose large and red, she looked in my face, hx)lding it in

her hand as if waiting to know what she was to do with it.

I cut it up and putting a piece to her lips made her under-

stand she was to eat it, upon which she gave me a look so

full of astonishment and pleasure,it was worth a golden apple

to have received such. I saw then that her face was capable

of another expression than that of the gloomy look of discon-

tent which it usually wore.

The hours devoted to her work in Lady Laud's room would

have been to me and I fancy were to Hanna the most irksome

of the day ; in those summer evenings the other servants re-

posed in the house, or wandered about the belting, their labour

over; not so with her, she must.work until the time to retire

for the night came, if she made an excuse for a few minutes

absence by signing to her mistress that she wished for a drink,

and delayed her return beyond two or three minutes she was

sent for, and greeted on taking her seat again by more than

one tap on the head from Lady Laud's staff.

Shortly after my arrival at Harford Yettes we had a visit

from Lady Rawdon, who remained two days ; several of the

neighbouring gentry also made forenoon calls, but with the

exception of Lady Rawdon, I did not see any of our visitors.

Whether Lady Laud knew the time they were likely to come,
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% she proposed aC dnTfor u, ' "° °°* '""°''' *'
arrive and depart in ourabZoI '"""'" ""^ ""•"»

Lady Laud was frequontly absent for . rf«„ ^•
Mid on business to the nei..hbMrir?„i! ^ '' ®^ "= " **
remained fi»m home JattSf• „T'"t

"" »"»<>''<»«!<'"

••meao 31 that I wJlw- 7f •'
"'''«'• absence Philip be-

w«e,„a«y fitted for a sick n„«e Jl^f"eT" "

S'oftsrtoti^rrir-^'^^^^^
«nd poor Godf,^/3 f^e ^d inZ """ ""'"?'.'' «'""'

Which seemed to say, "M^TeX" "" '"''"'™= '~''

« Come in, Godfrey," said I.

placing it on her knee began to s^o "^orlr;:

Mn. Morrison's attention^ at onoe whoUv oco„ni»H K,
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Godfrey, she spelt the lines over and over, trying to make him

comprehend the meaning of each word, and looking as if she

had reaped a rich harvest of reward for her toil when she

fancied she had succeeded.

When the lesson was sufficiently conned over to tire God-

frey, she kissed him, calling him her dear good boy, and taking

his hand as if he had been a child, retired to put him to bed,

a task she said she had performed every night for the last

fourteen years.

On the housekeeper's return she brought with her two

portraits painted on ivory, set in gold, putting them into

my hand, said, " these are the portraits of Godfrey's father

and mother, and of himself as he was before this terrible trou-

ble took away his strength and his senses."

The smaller of the two was that of a beautiful girl, with

soft brown eyes and hair, poor Godfrey had inherited his

mother's hair and her dimpled cheek, in the rest of his face

he was a true Laud. The other picture was a portrait half

length of the same girl, ou her knee a boy about two yoars of

age in whose lineaments it was easy even yet to trace a likeness

to Godfrey, while a little to one side and behind, was the por-

trait of a man, in whose face were portrayed the features of

Lady Laud and her son, but there was a nobler and truer

spirit in the depths of the eye and brow than she or Sir Francis

could boast of. The girl's dress was a pale blue, the boy's a

short white embroidered robe ; the picture seoms to lie before

me now while I write, I have never seen a fairer face than

the mother's, or one that beamed with more intelligent beauty

than the child's, alas ! alas 1 from the latter, " how the glory

had departed."

" You must tell me the story of this lady and her hua-

band," said I, as I still held possession of both pictures.
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.n^V ^^i ".r'^f
*^' '^*^ housekeeper, « I must begin

and end with the hfe and death of the last rightful lord of
Harford Yettes

; those who came afl^r him, have held lands
and title bj a slippery tenure ; were Godfrey to get back
the sense he was born with, and which he held fast for
the first four years of his life, the title would fall fn)m the
head of the present Knight, and the lands sUp from under hi»

I looked at the old woman with a startled and uneasy ftel-mg at my heart as she said these words ; the present Knight
was naught to me

;
the only feeling I cherished towards him

was a desire strong as death that we might never meek
never look into each other's fkce again ; but his right, affected
his child s nghts, and his child was mine, my light of life ; and^e question forcedi^^^

or his, that he should usurp the rights of another? I did not
answer myself then, but summoning to my aid all the self-
possession I could command, I requested the housekeeper
to tell her storj. ^
« I first became an inmate of Harford Yettes as the atten-

dant of Lady ^aud, the wife of Sir Hugh and the mother of
the young inan whose portrait you have in your hand ; their
family consisted of two sons, the eldest of whom was only

'

a month old when I entered my service at the Hall. Roderick
the heir was only two years his brother's senior, but those two
years made Roderick rich and great, while Robert was nobody.

At Saltoun where Lady Rawdon now resides. Sir Hugh's
brother, who wa^ a widower, then lived with his two daugh-
ters Constance, who is now Lady Laud, and Maud, La°dy •

Rawdon; these children were twins, and w«re only three
months younger than my mistress' first boy ; their mother died
soon after they completed their third year, and from that
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time Ladj Laud had the sole management of ike young

ladies.

" When they grew old enough to be sent to school it was

Lady Laud who placed them first in a school in England, and

afterwards in France—the vacations were always spent here ;

thoir father coming at Christmas and summer holidays to

meet them—nothing was too good for them,and no trouble was

spared to make their visits to Harford Yettes the most pleas-

ant part of their time ; they grew tall and handsome, Lady

Laud was never tired driving about with them. Roderick,

whose portrait you ha/e in your hand, the eldest son, and

the heir, riding on horse-back by the side of the coach shew-

ing them to all the neighbouring gentry. Lady Laud was as

proud of them as if they had been princesses, and well she

might, there were no ladies in all the country side like them,

80 accomplished, and so beautiful ; they were heiresses besides,

their mother was the heiress of Saltoun, and they in her right

the co-heiresses.

" Of the two, Constance was the grandest and most beau-

tiful, and whether at hunt or ball, she was the chosen queen,

every one in the house from drawing-room to hall and from

hall to kitchen laid her down for Sir Roderick's wife, and the

future lady of Harford Yettes.

" Roderick became the Baron in his eighteenth year ; there

was a grand funeral for Sir Hugh, all the gentry from far

and near dined at the hall, and all the iivcXQ Sir Hugh's body

lay in state, the kitchen fire was never out night nor day cook-

ing for that dinner ; the family hearse got five new plumes, and

fifty carriages came with their owners to follow his remains to

the church, and afterwards back here to the mausoleum in

the grounds where the lords have been l£ud for six hundred

years back.
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asZkZ 7*" "Tf """ ^^ ^^ '""^ '»<' '»»» «' f"
"0

more !? <? « 'i:'^

~'''"'° '*'' '"'" »'• ""J *«» "« heardno more of S.r Hugh
; no one missed him, the Lady orderedeverythmg „nd commanded everyone,^ she always h^done, and a 1 went right under her directions, and we ai look-edforward tothetime when Sir Roderick would betwenty^neand would marry his beautiful cousin.

' '

" I do not know how Sir Roderick felt then, I never saw himpay more attention to the one sister than to the oZr Ind Iused to be much with them. The young ladies, by Tady

as a domestic
;
but I saw, as we all did, that his moiher had sether mmd on the match, and we knew that she never ^h^rmmd on anything that did not come to pass.

^JJ^'^'\^?"*^'""'
^^'-^^ loved Sir Roderick is notea^y to say but when Lady Laud used to say as she oftend.d „ speakmg of things she wished to be donf in years after

I hope Constance, you will see this done,' or <I dependon you Constance forseeing my plans carried out,' the youn»My would b ush, and with one of her sweetest miles! bo^

tlmrnds!"
*"'" "' "" "'^<"*''°« *» >- ^"'- -*-'»

Ho n^, a place he had bought, and it was soon obvious to aU
that he was too often at Harford Tottes for visits of mere
ceremony, or even friendship ; he was ever at Constance's side:
but Lady Laud, who never shut hor eyw to anything that
J^as gomg on, sent Constance on a visit of three months toher mother , fnends, keeping Maud at home, as she said itwould be too lonely for herself to be without one of them.

At Hus time the two young gentleman wore at Cambridge.
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and Sir Roderickwm requested by his motherto spend his Sun-

days and holidays with Constance, whose uncle's family lived

Tnthin an easy distance of his college, bo tliis was all arranged,

and put in execution to the old lady's entire satisfaction.

"The next time Sir Edward Rawdon came to Harford

Yettes my lady had long conversation with him alone ia

the drawing room. I was in the inner drawing-room fitting

up part of the tapestry which the two young ladies and my-

self had just finished ; I used then to fill the place which

Hanna does so ill and inefficiently now. I heard all that

passed, she talked of Miss Maud as if she had been an angel,

said the man who gained her heart, would gain a treasure,

and many such like expressions, and ending by saying that

as soon as Roderick had completed his majority Constance

and he would be married.

" Sir Edward took is departur e that forenoon without

seeing any one but the old lady, but very soon he came agam,

and we had balls and dinners such as were never before seen

at Harford Yettes.

" Now that Constance was away, Maud was the belle of

every fete, and when they rode a mimic ring, Sir Edward

Rawdon was king, and she queen ; the short and the long of

it is, that before Constance's return Maud had became Lady

Rawdon.
" That was the grandest and gayest bridal, and she the hap-

piest bride that in sixty years I saw at Harford Yettes, litt*.

did the old lady think what was to be the end of all her pla^a

,

when so much trouble and expense was put out on that mar-

riage ! Often during the time these great preparations lasted

did she say to me : * This marriage is a grand afl&ur, but its

light will grow pf '« >^-wgh, befiMre that of the one that will

happen next
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never crossed lior mind. ° othermso

-
,
"« gentry, and his own tenants, he spf nff ^«

for!-tT "^r
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forgave I„m for concealing, tliat comparativdy few „f Rode

onstanc„, b.t at tho ros.donco of one „f tho pressors.
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where all his leisure hours were devoted to wooing the pro-

fessor's beautiful daughter.

*' The old Lady was outrageous when she Jieard of the

prospect of defeat for the scheme so long, and hitherto so

successfully laid ; she would have gone after her son and

hrouglit him back by either force or guile, but that she

knew not his route. On leaving home he 3aid his planswere not

formed, but that he would write from each resting place
;
I

believe she would have gone to seek him, little as she knew

of his plans, had she not been detained at home by the death

of her brother-in-law, Constance's father, who having come to

the feast given in honour ofhis nephew's majority,and eaten too

heartily of salmon, had been seized with gout in the stomach

and died a few hours after the departure of Sir Roderick.

'* ' Is it not too hard, Morrison,' said Lady Laud, the day

after Mr. Laud of Saltoua's death, ' for me to be kept idle

here by that useless old man's burial, when I should be by

my son's side preventing what may be done in a day and can-

not be undone in a life time.'

" There was little idle ceremony made about that funeral

;

had it hapnened at a more convenient season, Lady Laud,

who was fond of display, and thought it necessary to keep

up the dignity of the house and name, would doubtless hare

given him as grand a faneral as Sir Hugh's had been
;
but

she had no heart for any thing of the kind then, and old Mr.

Laud of Saltoun was carried to his grave with little pomp

and no tears, save those shed by his daughter for a caase I

fear little connected with his loss.

" A long month passed over ere we had letters from Sir

Roderick ; he wrote from Paris but was to leave it next morn-

ing, and so it was with every letter we roeeived ; he did not

write till he was about to start for a new place, never saying
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J^J
*liefc he was going to or where he was to halt next • !,« n,,,.*

^th^^hrtoithr;^^^^
^a.Mr.Koher.s^:itt;:e^^^^^^^^^^^^

"However things did not lastW this wav T«^. r a

".aster as she called the professor, and his dauber and"

waa white and wrong was right, and she was not over seru-pnlous m the means she employed when she had a purpo toserve ;«he was a Laud herself as the present LadylTLanl

r.d themselves of those who stood in their path.
"'"""'"*
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" But to return to my mistress' journey, she went to CaiU'

bridge and returned in great spirits ; she had seen the profes-

sor and his daughter, * a pretty Lady Laud,' she said, ' she

would make truly, not taller than Constance was on her four-

teenth birthday.' She had explained all to them and the

result was that the young lady and her father had both

voluntarily resolved, never again to see (tee whom they believed

had deceived them as Sir Roderick had done. What she said

to th^m she did not tell and I did not dare to ask.

" But it did not end there ; a year from the time of his

departure. Sir Roderick again sought the villa on the banks

of the Cam, returning before half the time had elapsed which

he proposed spending on the continent, that he might ascer-

tain in person why for six months his letters were unan-

swered ; month after month he had attributed the non arrival of

his letters to accident, until at last the truth forced itself upon

him that no letters had been written.

" Well, he came in person to learn the reason for her silence

and to claim his bride ;
poor fellow, he was met on the thresh-

old by a funeral procession ; another had come before him,

more powerful than any earthly bridegroom, and she willingly

obeyed his call, she was wearied of the life in which she

believed she had met such bitter falsehood in return for her

love and faith ; her last words were, ' If ever he comes back,

tell him I knew all, and forgave him, as I hope to be for-

given.' Poor girl ! if she had known the truth she had noth-

ing to forgive. Sir Roderick waited until the grave b'. .' closed

over the one he loved best on this earth, until he had been

told all the base falsehoods, as he himself called them, by

which his mother had broken the heart of her who was dearer

to him than life^ and then he again sought the continent

without coming once near Harford Yettes.
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Prl?„"""f
^'"'" y""™ *^ --^"'^ »f «« la»d were sent toF^ce and Germany to be spent there, and all that ti™e thedd Lady never lost hope of hi, coming home at last to »arry

jearly v,s,t, of a few hoars made by Sir Roderick to a green

YMteVtot^ T'^'^l^™"
"'«-Ori^Se; but to Harf dYettes to the home of his youth, he never turned his face.

Constance had many offers and if any of these had

clen tt"T ''^- .»-™''. -* or without her aunt"

Trrvi '.on/ ""'t
""^ ''*™" '"' ^''^ -"'^ "<" ^-ok

Z7JZmT1 f ""' ""' "^ '"Sh a, that of her fi,«tlovcr, as the old lady always called him.

had Iri^rfT'' ""'"'^ "°"' ''"''"'
!

''t thirty-five shehad the soft cheok, unruffled brow, and bright eye of twentvtwo, her nnrror told her she could afford to°vaitfbut she nei^not h.-,ve „a,t3d for him, and if I had dared I would havesa.d so
;

I nursed Roderick as a child and tended him as I

sSeT ""T^'^--™--fi™ than he;! h

tag aoout a^marnage w.th Constance his mother said the

a.d s™*r';';rf" '"'» ^» "-'' ™°
>
"-"- he knewa..d so did I, that Robert would have given his two eyes forr they were fond brothers and th.cwas enough toW•opt h,m back, lu>d there been nought else ; I°t ,!„k sheUew :t well herself, but breaking Robert's heart would havebeeu uc more in her eyes then, t!m treading upon tie tl Ltledown on her way to church.

"Fourteen years had passed, a, I s»id, since last Sir Roderick

eTei ed ; T '

'"""= '"^ '"^' '''' "» '^"^ ^ad b™'receued from him, e«cpt those in which ho acknowledged
•1
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receipt of the rents remitted to him by his brother ; however

when the letters came, they came all at once.

" One morning Joseph returned fi-om the post office, his bag

filled with snow white letters and small packets, containing

marriage cards and favours,SirRoderick was married 1 and cards

had come to be distributed not only to his own relatives but to

all the gentry round, he was determined that all the country

should know there was a new Lady of Harford Yettes.

" At first the news seemed to strike his mother to the earth.

She took to her own room, and for two days no one was

allowed to enter but myself, and to me she never opened her

lips ; however at the end of the two days she recovered her-

self, and ere Sir Roderick*s honeymoon was over, Constance

was married to Mr. Robert, and the old Lady*s will made leav-

ing her second son*s wife heir to all her money ; thiswasno small

sum, she was an heiress herself, and with all their love ofdisplay

they werota saving race. Mr. Robert would have had it other-

wise ; he was a just man and a generous, but he had no voice in

the matter, the mother's will was law and the money was theirs

;

but money could not buy the title or the old name of Harford

Yettes, and Constance forgot her winning sunny smile ever

since the day those snowy letters came to the old house

" After the two marriages, family peace seemed to be re-

stored . Sir Roderick sent home the picture of his wife (one of

those you now hold in your hand), the old Lady or Mr. Robert

could see no beauty in it, but Constance could, although she

never said so ; eight years after she was a wife I saw her

take that picture from its place, throw it on the floor and put

her foot on it, observing my eyes fixed upon her as I entered

the room, she knew I was aware of what she had done> and

giving the picture a slight kick she said

:

" ' I hate her and I ever shall,*
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" IIoNvever to go back to my storj, in due course there were
the usual number of wedding feasts at Harford Yettes and
all the gentry came to offer their congratulations to the youn-
couple

;
but to my eye the bride received their compliments

with more impatience than pleasure
; the thoughts of the onewho should have been the bridegroom turned every swe6t to

bitter, and clouded every sky; but her day of triumph was
coming, and she had a longer time of it than she thought
possible on her wedding day.

^

" When she left her room dressed in her white satin robe,
she said I wish, Morrison, a thunderbolt would strike me t^
the earth provided it also consumed the wretch who has be-
witched Roderick.'

" Well, before she was a wife a year and a day she pre-
sentei her husband with the handsomest boy that ever wasborn at Harford Yettes

; when he was put into the old lad/s
arms she said as if by the spirit of prophecy, * thrice wel-come to the Baron of Brackely.'

J'
And Baron of Brax^kely he would have been had he lived •

what am I saying ? He may be alive now for aught we know'
no one saw him die or dead. I am a garrulous old woman'
and ever departing from my story.

" For eight days after the Baron, as we all called him, was
born, the house never emptied

; poor and rich alike were
welcome, all coming to wish the old lady joy of her grandson
and heir (for although Sir Roderick was first married, there
was no word of a son to him) and all the lords and ladies
who came to the noble room had wine and brandy flowing as
free as the river, and cake and confectionery as plentiful as
If they came down with the hail ; and in the servants' hall the
poor folks had bread and beef to their heart's content.

" The child had two nurses, one for the dav nnrl nno ft.- i^^

i Ji"
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night, until he was two years old, and from the day of his

birth until the day of the old lady's death he never slept a

night out of her anti-chamber.

" Six months passed away, and the young Baron was yet

unchristened, and first one month and then another slipped by,

until ho was a year old ; no word yet of a son to Sir Roderick,

the old lady could scarcely conceal her joy ; she never trou-

bled Heaven much with her prayers but if ever she prayed

at all I am sure it was that Lady Roderick might be barren

;

whether she did or not, she had her wish, many a time has

she said to me as she was seated in the coach with the child

and his nurse for their noonday drive, for she always went

with them—she scarcely ever permitted him to be out of her

sight :
' Morrison do you think Roderick would be willing to ex-

change his whey-faced wife and half his lands for the young

Baron ?'

" Well, he was christened on his first birth-day, and if his

father and mother's wedding was allowed to pass without much

pomp, his christening made up for it ; his cap and robe took

a year to make, they were begun when he was only a week

old, and were only finished by hard work in time for the

occasion; the cap was the finest pillow lace and the robe

a marvel of needle work.

There were a hundred of the first gentry in the land bid-

den to the ceremony, and the feast ; and the infant had six

of the best born young ladies in the country for maids to

wait on him, dressed in white lace gowns and pink robes. Every

one said the old lady was crazy, but if she was, so was the

young lady, for Constance was as much pleased with the

parade as her mother-in-law ; the only one who disapproved

of the pageant was Mr. ^Robert, and he loved his wife too

dearly to say much against what gave her pleasure.
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defrauded her grandchildren (as she called Constance's chil-

dren) of their birthright, by naming her son Godfrey.

" We heard from time to time of the welfare and growth

of the boy, who although the veritable heir, wjfs spoken of

in his father's house, where the others only lived by suffer-

ance, as an intruder ; when he was a year old a curl of sunny

hair came in a letter to the old lady with the intelligence

that the boy could walk, the curl and letter both were thrown

in the fire and as usual it fell to the lot of Robert to reply to

his brother's letter.

*• Well this was but the beginning of trouble, and more

sorrow was in store for all, two years had scarce passed from

the bii'feh of Godfrey when orders came from Sir Roderick to

have the suite of chambers in the western wing fitted up for

the use of himself and his family ; the old furniture was to

remain and whatever was required to make them comfortable

was to be added regardless of expense. Lady Roderick was

again to become a mother, and it was the wish of her hus-

band that the child should be born at Harford Yettes.

" To my surprise the old lady was very much pleased with

this arrangement and the suite of rooms prepared forthwith.

*•• There was no meeting of the tenantry to welcome Sir

Roderick, his lady, and the young heir ; but there wero pre-

parations made inside the house on a grand scale ; the hall

and the principal rooms were hung with evergreens!, the

side-board and dining table were loaded with plate ; and din-

ners of six courses were to be served for eight days ; all this

only for the strangers, as they were called, and Lady Rawdon's

family, which consisted of Sir Edward, his lady and three

daughters. Not ono of the country gentry were invited, nor

do 1 think they were aware that such guests were expected.

" In duo time they arrived, a bitter cold evening it was in
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the earth, as if the snitl! •. ° ™*" 8«at gusts from
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and chli 1 to their homo, the fires were lit only two hours

before tlieir arrival.

" I wished to Avarra and air the rooms as they had always

been done heretofore ; but the old lady would on no account

allow of its being done, on two occasions ordering the fires to

be put out, and seeing to it herself that her orders were

obeyed. It was by stealth that I aired the sheets and blankets

which were put upon the beds, taking them to my own room

and airing them after all were at rest but myself.

" Sir Roderick ordered the fires built up as high as possible,

but all in vain ; the rooms were as cold as death ; the windows

rattled, and the wind seemed to blow from every corner, it was

indeed one of the coldest and fiercest nights T ever remember.

The child's room was an anti-room of their own, and the father

had his little crib placed as close to the fire as possible, the

child was stout and hearty, he ate his supper and ran about,

till wearied with play, he fell asleep, and the cold did him no

harm ; but my heart grieved for the beautiful young mother,

and I saw her husband's eye was restless and anxious.

" It soon became evident that a physician must be sent for

and all that night the lights went not out, in that curtained

room. Ere the day dawned a second son was born to Sir

Roderick, but the spirit of his young wife had sought a purer

sphere, and her beautiful face dwe't in everlasting night. I

wondered then at the look of calm happiness with which

she closed the ivory lids over her violet eyes, and clasped

her white hands on her bosom ; thank God I know the mean-

ing of this now. ' So he giveth his beloved sleep.'

" Sir Roderick's sorrow was not loud but deep, it only

ended when his heart ceased to beat. Six days after his

arrival at Harford Yettes he laid his young wife's body in

the resting place of his fathers ; her prematurely bom son
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placed on her bos™.; he ^ould not alio,, the cpffin to be loweredinto the vault; but had it placed on trestles in the chanelabove, and there it % under a crin,son velvet pill aldTs

years wtr. 1 ""'^'''"' ""^^ ^^ -""« •"" 'hose t^^oyears were a time of wearmesa and woe Wh^th^,. ;
owns to the damp and cold of the rcZs wWcht IZleft for a moment during the time his wife's body lay therlor the effects of hU one great sorrow I cannot te^but h

'

slz::i'j^ '?" ^'^ "'"^ "« "«=-"
*» '»'"''«

same fits as Godfrey has now. At first they wore very li^ht ,.ere convulsion of the mouth, preceding^alMnTfi fhuat last he was unable to leave his bed, and all the medicinehe took only made him worse. When he was on hTs de^Jhbed lus mother died full of yea,, and wickedness ; the Wdhave mercy on her soul! She was a woman of stron-- pa^.s.ons, and who would have her own way at whatever cost •

and never hesitated to do evil if she thought what she
'„'

s.dered good would come of it ; she was my mist^e^ fir sevenand forty years, and I should have mouried for her -but a"out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh,' so

love or hate of a hirelmg was less than nothing to her in lifeandshed.d notneed itin death, hertwo sons sorrowed de pi;for her, and Constance was wild with grief; no wolder ttl

"

old lady would have perUed her soul for her
"Her eldest son was not long after her ; one day CalestaGodfreys nurse, gave Sir Roderick a table-spoonful ofts

he took a fit just such as Godfrey took the day you arrivedhere tossed h.s arms and body about, and foalg aTIhemouth m great agony, passed away.
""^S «« the
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" Lady Laud was more distressed by his death than I

thought she would have boon, and although she did not say

so, she evidently blamed Calesta for hurrying on tho evil

hour, in consequence of which the girl was sent homo to her

own land of Franco, whenever the funeral was over ; doubt-

less it was a grave offence in Calesta to bo so careless in

administering the medicine intrusted to her, but that did not

cause his death ; any one with half an eye might have seen

Sir Roderick was dying for months before.

" I suppose Godfrey must have caught the fits from his

father, or what is more likely the disease was in the family,

for Sir Roderick was not a month in his grave when Godfrey

had a fit ; it was no want of care that caused it ; Sir Roderick

made me promise in the presence of his brother and sister-in-

law, several weeks before his death, to^ke charge of Godfrey

when he was gone, and to become his attendant as I had

been his own, until the child was old enough to be sent to

school. I promised then, so God might help me in my need

as I did his bidding, and kept my promise, but it was to little

purpose ;
poor Godfrey grew worse, day by day, until it was

evident to every one that he was silly, and then ho was taken

to Edinburgh to be examined by the lawyers and cognosed,

and Sir Robert took the land and title in his own right, and

Constance beqame Lady Laud
;
poor woman ! I do not think

she has seen many happy days since then.

" I must go now," said the housekeeper suddenly interrupt*

mg herself, " the doors are not locked and Joseph is sure to be

sound asleep by the hall fire ; I have always to see to the

doors myself whether he is at home or not ; besides I am

wearying you with my old stories of the dead, I have told

you all I know about the beautiful mother, and there is little

more to tell of the unfortunate cluld.''
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"
V"V'*^*'"' ^^*''» *• everywhere.
Ana vany a nuuk bath ho."

OkM™. Moniaon', return, I begged of her to resume h,r

ha!7r •tl
""' ''""?"« me," 3,id I, but on the contraryhave excited my curiosity to know what became ofTrPranca' two brothers, particularly of the Baron of Bra^kelvof whose mysterious disappearance I heard LadySBpeak before I came to Harford Yettes."

. " ^f' \ r" '"" y»"' as fa-- as we know ; what I can tell isbut of trouble and sorrow, and what you ;ould hear o he

deZeuT' '"'\^r-'^''"^'^^^^^^
day alonew,

tZncl I f
'"""' "*™ ''"* of "'^» »"<'•" older

thL yT ^r/''?
""«'" "» "«"''' «P-' *«» teas,ing h.m, ,f he was left alone with them for a moment; butCharles, who was now m reality the Baron, as he had alwaysbeen ,„ name, ever t»ok the child's part, and would soon sZthe others troopmg mto the house when he caught them atany of the.r tacks. Godfrey loved the Baron dearly, andthe other, noble in this, as well as in birth and breeding,

dehghted m protectmg the child, and as he grew older used
to brmg him to the garden, or the hUl, or wherever he went.He cabled Godfrey his Httle son, and when he came home for
ttie hohdays^he child would clap his hands and call out, " The
B<m,n," " The Baron;" a^d even now silly as he is, rmem-
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bers the Baron well ; he never goes into the room where his

picture hangs without getting upon a chair that he may kiss it.

" Lady Laud took all possible pains to have him cured, she

herself took him twice to Edinburgh and had the advice of

the best medical men there, but all in vain ; and although I

know Avell that she does not like Godfrey, yet she always

speaks kindly to him, and ever since his father's death she

has made a rule of having him in her own sitting-room for

half an hour every day, when she gives him fruit or sweets
;

but although it is her Ladyship's wish to see Godfrey happy,

that makes her give him such things, yet I have often thought

that like his medicine they were only a means )f feeding bis

disease.

" But I must go on with my story ; when Godfrey was
just turned six years, the boys came home for the summer
holidays. The Baron was fourteen years old, tall of his age,

and the handsomest boy in all the country. His mother was

never tired of going about with him and his brothers, as old

Lady Hugh used to go about with herself and Lady Rawdon.
Harry and Francis were both tall handsome boys, but not like

Charles ; he was her darling, she saw no daylight to him, she

could not bear him to be an hour out of her sight. He was

as clever as he was good and beautiful ; he never came home
from school without a prize, and in his fourteenth year he

gained a gold medal, won in a class of boys three and four

years older than himself.

" They had been nearly ten days at home, when they all,

"

Lady Laud, Sir Robert and the three boys, set off on a visit to

Saltoun, there to spend a week with Lady Rawdon's family,

and thence to proceed to Learmont Castle, where they were

to spend another week.

" From the time the boys returned from school, Lady luxad
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" I did not go into the room, but kept by the door watching

Godfrey. I shall never forget the start of surprise or the

scowl my lady gave when she looked at the child, but she

recovered herself saying:

" ' Yes he is looking well, but he will never be any wiser

than he is, never be anything but a fool/

" * See how he answers, mama,' said the Baron, as he

began questioning Godfrey.

" To all he said he received correct though child-like

answers.

" * Charles,' said his mother, * you are nearly as foolish as

he is ; don't you know that if he recovers his wits, you can

never be. Lord of Harford Yettes ; his father was Sir Robert's

elder brother, and the lands are as strictly entailed as the title.'

" * But, mama,' said the noble boy, * what difference does

that make ? If the land is not justly mine, I ought not to have

it ; and I would rather see Godfrey strong and like ourselves

than be king of England,' His mother did not answer, but

turned away with an expression not easy to be defined. There

was no love for Godfrey in her face, that is sure ; but there

was another feeling there, contending with admiration for her

own noble-souled son. She passed, without observing me, in

the half lighted hall, saying to herself in words hardly audible

:

" * He'll be the greatest and best lord that Hartford Yettes

has ever known ; and lord he must be at whatever cost.'

" Poor woman she little new what was coming. When her

ladyship had entered her own room I went for Godfrey, and

telling the Baron that I wished to keep him by me, to prevent

his eating fruit or sweets, brought him away. I was determined

to watch him, as I had promised his father I would, and I had

great hopeb then and for months after that he would yet be

the knight.
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you; as I promised his father, that I will take?, the same care ol

him as ifhe were my own.*

" jSIorrison/ said he, very seriously, * do you know that

Godfrey is the true heir of Harford Yettes V
" ' Yes, I know he would be ifhe was wise, but if he is foolish

he can neither be heir of land nor title/

*'
' But Morrison, he was not foolish to-day, and I am sure

he would be as well as any one if he was taken proper care of/

" I was about to reply when a servant came to say Lady
Laud wanted him in the drawing-room.

*'
' Good night, Morrison,' said he gaily as he obeyed the

summons, ' I will speak to you again about this before I go

to-morrdw,'

" On the morrow they were to return to school ; alas ! alas

!

it was a dark to-morrow, would that that day had never rose

or set.

" Next morning Godfrey was sent for to have his breakfast

of bread and milk at the side table with the younger boys.

" As I placed the child upon his chair I whiapered the Ba-

ron to take care of what Godfrey ate, and he noddod cheer-

fully in reply, saying :

" ' No fear I'll take care of that.*

" Lady Laud had desired me to see some work given out

to the women, who were employed to make clothes for the

poor on the estate, and I went to the left wing for the pur-

pose, this was a little after nine o'clock, and by ten I had cut

out and given to two of the women large bundles of work ;

they were about to depart when one of the servants opened the

door of the room, looked in hurriedly saying, ' Is the Baron

here,' and as hurriedly departed, leaving the door open behind

her. ,

" I don't know why these worda should have alarmed me^,
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that is what made her rouse herself and become like the

world again.

" What or who is the Snatch Spirit ?" I asked.

" That I cannot tell or any one else now living, but there

is a tradition, that an evil spirit has his abode in or about

this house, who is called the Snatch Spirit, because he has

power to take away a human being from the midst of others

just as he took tho Baron.

" Some years before I came to live at Harford Yettes a

young lady was spirited away in the same manner ; she was a

distant relation of Sir Hugh's and folk said he liked her bet-

ter tlian the one he married, who was also his cousin, and a

great heiress to boot, but his mother was a strong-minded

woman, as all the ladies of the house have been, and she

set her mind on his marrying Blanche Laud, and so he did

without her giving herself much trouble. When Sir Hugh was

twenty-one years old there was a great feast given in honour

of his birth day ; there was dancing on the green, and Edith

the one he loved was chosen by the young knight for every

dance ; she went into the house to bring some trifle or other

she wanted, and in her absence, Sir Hugh danced with Blanche

Laud to please his mother.

" But Edith remained so long that her young lover became

impatient and went to bring her again among the dancers,

and at last every one in the house sought for her, as more

than fifty years afterwards we sought for the Baron.

" But as he never was seen, neither was she, the Snatch

Spirit had them both.

" Joseph's grandmother, whose age was a hundred and ten

years, remembered the time when it was not uncommon for

people to betaken by the Snatch Spirit, until at last those who

had angered the family, oi were supposed to be in their way
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BO Lady Laud got a frock of dreadnought cloth made fi« him

in case he would tear oflf his other clothes before the stranger.

The man came and was satisfied that his money was safe, but

Godfrey *\as never allowed to put on another dress again

;

many a salt tear that grey frock has taken from my old eyes."

Long after the good old housekeeper had gone to rest I

sat thinking over what she had been teUing me. The saddest

part in the whole drama was that now passing on day by day,

in which poor Godfrey, the rightful heir of title and lands,

had to wear out a j'^yless existence in his own house, clothed

in the dress of a maniac ; and the question came again

and again, what w'U become of him when Mrs. Morrison,

who now tends him with a mother's love, is laid in the earth.

During PhiUp's Illness dumb Hannah would come several

times during the day to the door of the room where he lay,

putting in her head as if she would ask whether he were

better ; if I was alone, she would then enter, bringing a few

wild berries or earth nuts, carefully placedbetween two leaves,

begging of me by looks and gestures to accept them for the

sick child.

Philip was hearty and rosy again before Lady Laud's

return ; but I felt so weary with nursing and night-watch-

ing, that I was glad to resign my place to my mot'ier-in-

law, and ascend again to my nest in the tower. On the

following morning I felt so unwell that I was quite unable to

go down to breakfast, and desired the child's maid, who always

came to call me in the morning, to say to Lady Laud that I

wished to keep quiet for a few hours, and would breakfast in

my own room ; my head ached during the whole day, so that

it was towards evening ere I felt inclined to go down stairs.

As I descended the staircase leading from the tower, I felt

the soft evening air blowing so.freshly from the open hall door
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those of Sir Francis ; he spoke with violence of voice and

gesture

;

" Ifshe can't be got rid of in any other way I'll shoot her.

Moses has a caption out against me and to jail I must go to

rot there for hfe, because I have her like a millstone tied

around my neck, while if she was gone, Lady Blanche's two

hundred thousand pounds would soon stop all their cursed

clamorous throats, pay all the mortgages on Hartford Yettes,

and leave enough to make us the richest family in the country

after all ; curse that fool of a Doctor who would have it I was

dying, and a thousand other curses on my ownchicken-hearted-

ness, but for that, no one would have known anything about

her. Where is she ?
'*

" In her own room," was the reply.

" Confound her," said he stamping his heel against the

floor with a gesture of impatience, " unless my right hand

forgets its cunning she shan't be there to-morrow morning.

Where is the imp ?
"

" Wherever he is," replied Lady Laud, " touch but a hair of

his head and Godfrey will be Baron of Harford Yettes in six

months, whoever you marry, Philip shall be Baron ; as to the

mother, she would be better dead than alive for her own sake

as well as yours ; but the child is my grandchild, a true

Laud, he is as dear to me almost as Charlie was, and the only

living thing I have ever loved since I lost my noble boy, and

if he doesn't fill Charlie's place, you never shall."

Lady Laud spoke these words in a loud voice, her finger

raised as if to give emphasis to what she said, her firm mouth

and flashing eye telling that she had both the will and the

power to carry her threat into-execution.

" Their is no use talking in that way," replied her son, in a

calmer tone than before, as if desirous ofconciliating her. " I
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treatment ; in the same train of thought came the image of one,

who had ever shielded mo from harsh look or word, in whose

presence was protection, and who, could he see rao now, or

know the strait I was in, would stir Heaven and Earth to save

me, tears came to my eyes and poured down like rain, most

blessed tears

I sat there on the floor, looking up into the grey sky until

the moon rose in the heavens and the stars came out one by

one. I was waiting for my death, I expected nought else ;

I had an impression that Lady Laud would accompany

her son when ho came to perpetrate the evil deed. I

wondered they waited so long, it must have been far in

the night ; the moon had now rounded the tower, and all

inside was enveloped in darkness, although the skies were

yet clear with the light of stars ; there were footsteps on

the staircase, and the sound of voices in low constramed
•

speech, I knew ray hour was come, and waited breathless, and

with beating heart for the key turning in the lock which would

admit my murderer, but the footsteps came not nearer,

they continued to talk, not close to the door, nor even on the

landing but away on the staircase ; minutes passed, they were

still there, more minutes, they came not nearer, I rose slowly,

and moving so as not to make the least noise, I went to the

door and putting my eye to the key-hole, saw Lady Laud and

her son standing on the last step of the staircase, she held in

one hand a lantern, while with the other she was endeavour-

ing to arrange the candle which seemed to be broken ; hav-

mg done this she placed the lantern on the floor, and as she

did so I saw behind them several steps down the staircase out-

side the banmster the top of Hannah's head ; I could only see

her hair and eyes, but I saw that the latter were intently fixed

on Lady Laud and Sir Francis.
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I knew little of God then, but my grandmother had taught

tne the nature of prayer in my childhood, and in after years

Dominie Sampson had told me of the great All Father who had

made the Heavens and all the host of them, and yet cared

for such frail creatures as the young ravens and heard them

>vhen they cried unto Him ; and that great God had sent

His only son to live a sorrowful life here on earth and die on the

Cross for such as me ; and as I gazed on that star, I thought that

perhaps it had looked down on me in my girlhood when I

sat in the black depths of the Elfin Kirk ; and I felt in my soul

a strong conviction, that He who sent John MacBeth to help

me there, would even now save me from the hands of those

who were about to destroy me, and I knelt in full faith of His

power and His presence before the Lord on high, mightier than

the noise of many waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the

sea, and His own words seemed written out with a pen of fire

in my sight, " I shall not die but live, and declare the works

of the Lord. It is he that giveth salvation unto kings, who de-

livereth David his servant from the hurtful sword, who touch-

eth the mountains and they smoke," and the comfort he

sendeth to His people who cry unto Him, He gave unto me,

even me.

In looking back on the past hour, I saw a probable respite

from death in the curiosity which prompted Hannah to watch

the steps of her mistress, by climbing the staircase outside

the bannister ; were it not for this little circumstance, most

likely the evil deed would have been consummated ere now,

and a hope amounting to faith, sprang up within my soul that

God would send His angel to cause something else to frustrate

their plans until morning ; with the morning light, and the

sun, living men walking abroad, aid might come.

I had such a fear of death, such a strong desire to live, that
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up a harsh grating sound struck on the ear a» from a key

turning in a rusty lock, and then the trap door suddenly

swung upright, disclosing a large hole on either side.

When Hannah saw her work complete, she smiled, such a

horrible smile, I shall never forget it, and then blowing out

the candle descended the staircase with the same stealthy step

as she had come up ; so silently that I could not distinguish a

single footfall.

What could be the meaning of this ? was it possible that

Hannah was a naccomplice of her wicked mistress, whom, if

ever the expression of the face reveals the secrets of the heart,

I knew she hated. Why should she wish to destroy one who

had never done her any evil, never looked at her unkindly ?

but on the contrary since the day I first set foot in Harford

Yettes endeavoured by every little kindness in my power to

lighten the burden which her life of silence imposed.

This was but the thought of a moment, I discarded it at

once, it was to Hannah I. owed the knowiedge of Sir Francis'

arrival, and that his mother plotted with him to take away my
life ; had I gone to the parlour to receive the warning a few

minutes sooner I might now have been far from Harford

Yettes, and yet, what could she mean by opening that horrible

trap ? why not try to enter my room and give me warning ?

she could not know I was locked in, and were I to leave my
room in the darkness the first step I took would surely lead to

death.

The lightning, which had continued at intervals all night,

accompanied by the sound of distant thunder, had now in-

creased to a perfect storm, a great peal of thunder seemed to

break over the tower and shake it to its foundation ; as the

loud rumbling died away in the distance, a sound of footsteps

and voices talking in a low tone again fell on mv car ; I put
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*' Turn the light in this direction ; it is so infernally dark

that I cannot see my way."

Receiving no answer ho ascended with a quick step, giving

vent to his ill-humour hy more than one imprecation. In

another moment, should he reach the cop of the staircase, I

knew ha would be gone, and putting my mouth to the key-

hole I called out with all my strength :
" Keep back."

" Ha ! imp of darkness," said he, " was it you who put out

the light ? " adding, as if addressing his mother, " how did

she get at it, with the door shut ?
"

Scarcely had the words escaped his lips when he fell into

the vault ; but not down in the water as his mother had done.

The trap swung with a heavy bang above him ; I knew it must

have shut down so suddenly as to have caught hold of some

part of his clothes or person. He spoke several times, but

his voice came with a hollow indistinct sound, of which it was

impossible to distinguish the words. I fancied he called

*' Innes, " and rising, I flew to the window, and tried to raise

the sash, but my trembling frame was unequal to the task.

With my hands I beat the glass of the window in pieces, and

called aloud with all my might for help ; it was in vain ; there

was no one astir in that black wild night.

I spent the time until daylight in alternately calling from

the window, in the hope that some one might be abroad and

come to my cry, and in listening at the door, that I might

discover if the unfortunate man still lived. Long ere the

darkness was dispelled by the rays of the rising sun, there was

neither sound nor motion in the tower, save my own voice

calling out into the night.

As the daylight advanced I tied a scarlet handkerchief

outside my window, in hopes it would attract attention. I

was hoarse with calling out, and worn with the night of dread
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CHAPTER IX.

And I will strengthen t&em In the Lord

;

And they shall walk uo and down in his name;

As tho dawn increased I went again to the key hole ; the

trap had fallen down on Sir Francis' hands near the wrists.

the fingers were all that were visible from where I stood

;

his body was evidently suspended by the hold the trap had

taken of his hands and wrists as he fell ; he must have fallen

forward upon the open trap as it swung upright, and instinc-

tively clinging to it, his hands becoming fastened between the

trap and the flooring prevented him from falling into the vault

as his mother had done.

As I gazed at the fingers stiffened in death, Hannah came

up the staircase, and stooping over the trap, looked with

surprise not unmingled with terror at the sight before her

;

she stood looking doAvn on the trap for a few minutes with a

stupefied and frightened air, and then touched each hand, at

first lightly, and afterwards with a pressure which left an

indentation for a moment on the dead finger ; having satisfied

herself that the hands were those of the dead, her look of

terror vanished and one ofpleased triumph succeeded, making

her homely face look almost handsome.

Without thinking of her infirmity I called out her name.

She started and looked in the direction of the door whence

tho voice proceeded. Hannah was not deaf ! I called a second

time, and Hannah recovering from her surprise, and staring at

the door, walked deliberately down stairs.

How strange it is that while we are overwhelmed by
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and when she had learned the use of speech she said that when

dismissed by Lady Laud for the night she came up the out-

gide of the tower stairs determined to remain there, watch

their proceedings and prevent me from falling into the trap

on my leaving my chamber in the morning, which Sir Francis

and his mother intended I should do. She heard Lady Laud

say that the trap on being opened, and a couple of screws

taken out, would remain balanced as if the flooring was per-

fect, but the lightest foot placed on either ^de would make it

instantly swing and precipitate whoever sot foot on it to the

bottom of the vault ; she did not touch tho screws, but thought

that by leaving the vault open they would, on finding it so, be

frightened from their purpose, by supposing the Snatch Spirit

had opened it.
. v • ^

The poor creature had remained outside the stair bannister,

until both mother and son had fallen into the vault
;
the fall

of Lady Laud took her so completely hj surprise, and so

frightened her, that outside the staircase as she was, in the

dark, and without the power of speech, she was unable to warn

Sir Francis of his danger ; she heard me call to him and his

reply, but under tho influence of terror she could not tell the

import of our words.

Hannah never expressed any sorrow for what she had done,

nor do I think she felt any ; she hated them both, and perhaps

was well pleased that her plans had ended so. The expression

of her face as she touched Sir Francis' hands, was very like

satisfaction.
• 1 1. t u

Hannah was not long in returning accompanied by Joseph.

Tho poor man seemed transfixed with horror at the sight before

him, and lifting up both hands exclaimed, 'i My God !

" in a

tone of anguish, as if the words came from his inmost soul.

He stooped down and touched the cold fingers as Hannah had
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of all ; they raised their heads and looked in each other's oyea

as if they would read there the solution of the sight thoy had

seen, and which had appalled their very souls. No one spoke,

the men at a sign from Joseph, lifted the body of Sir Francis

preparatory to carrying it from the tower, while he laid down

the trap-door above the remains of his mistress with the same

reverence he would have used in drawing over it a funeral

pall.

.They were all about to depart and leave me still locked up,

when I called to them to open the door. Joseph tried to do

so, but finding it locked said, " You musl open the door your-

self, it is locked inside."

'' That cannot be," observed the housekeeper, " that door

can only be locked from th3 outside ; the lock was put on in

Sir Roderick and Sir Robert's boyhood, to prevent their

locking themselves in, which they were in the habit of

doing."

" You will most likely find the key in Lady Laud's cham-

ber," said I ; " she locked the door last night, just as the

day-light was departing."

Hannah shook her head, and pointing to the vault, made

Joseph, who best understood her signs, comprehend that the

key was in the vault with the body of her mistress.

Some carpenters' tools were procured, the lock removed,

and I liberated. Upon the door being opened, I found they

had spread a crimson cloth taken from one of the library

tables over the trap door, as a mark of respect to the poor

woman whose body lay below ; she was a harsh mistress, and

they loved her not, not one of them, but th^y respected her

as Lady Laud, their mistress, the head of a house which in

their simplicity they believed to be the greatest in the land
;

they had served her from a child, for more than half a cen-
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mined to buy at any price, and for which they were willing

to peril their souls.

I wrote a note to Lady Rawdon telling her that a fatal ac-

cident had happened to Lady Laud and Sir Francis, the latter

having only arrived at Harford Yettcs the previous evening,

and requesting her presence as quickly as possible.

In order to recover the body of Lady La,ud, Joseph had a

largo aperture made in the bottom of the Tower ; it was found

to contain a well, although the latter was not of great depth;

she must have been killed in her descent, before reaching

the well, by knocking her head against the tower ; when the

body was recovered her brains were found dashed to pieces

and had bespattered her loft arm and shoulder.

Lady Rawdon did not arrive until the following day ; having

been from home when my messenger reached Saltoun ; this

was well ; by the time she came both bodies were decently

laid out in one of the chambers kept for state occasions.

Lady Rawdon'a grief for her sister was deep and unfeigned.

*' Alas ! alas !" said she, as she looked on the shattered

head from which she herself had removed the white cloth

covering, " the beautiful in life, how changed in death
!"

" My dear sister," she said, half apostrophizing the dead,

half speaking to me, " thine was a life of much disappoint-

ment and bitter sorrow. Few could have endured as she

di.l, sustaining her part with such dignity and patience,

dealing justly by all, and ever sacrificing herself to others !"

This might have been true of the early part of Lady

Laud's life ; it was sadly incorrect as a whole.

It is thus that even our nearest friends jddge. " Who
knoweth the soul of a man, but the spirit of a man that is in

him." Those who think they know us best, those of our

kindred and our father's house, say we are cold and heart-
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One of the first changes I made, was to have Godfrey

dressed like boys of his own age, and not in the hideous

maniac-like frock he was accustomed to wear. I sent for a

physician to the nearest city, and had his advice. It did

not amount to much ; but on being shown the medicine

Godfrey was in the daily habit of taking, he denounced it as

one suificient of itself to produce the fits the boy was subject

to, and to weaken his intellect, and if given in large doses

would endanger his lifo ; a dose three times the weight

of the one shown to him, would produce violent fits, with

foaming at the mouth, in less than half an hour after it was

edministered, causing great feebleness of brain and body for

weeks.

Godfrey slept in a closet off the housekeeper's room,

where the only light was a borrowed one, and the fresh air

of heaven never entered. I had him removed to a large

well-ventilated chamber, and took care that the rules laid

down by Dr. Hamilton were regularly attended to, and the

result was such as might be expected ; every week told its

tale of amendment in both body and mind.

While the doctor was in the house, I had him to examine

Hannah. It seemed such an extraordinary thing for a mute

not to be deaf likewise, that I hoped something might be

done in her case also. Poor Hannah was only tongue tied,

and after at least thirty-five or forty years' silence, was, by a

few touches of the lance, in a few weeks able to speak

—

strange speech, strange voice ! but better than none. Long

habit made her silent. She seldom spoke except in -answer

to questions.

I asked her why she counterfeited being deaf? her answer

was it saved her from doing many things, which, if people
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bought she could hear, she would have been made to doHannah was as wise in her generation as her task-mastersVery shortly I judged it neeessary to engage a rr^essfor Godfrey and the young lady engaged L'that'pu piagreed to do her best to teaeh Hannah also. Poor Hrnnah <her nnnd was as blank as that of the wildest sava" astany knowledge of God or a Saviour. No wondeM didnot s em to regret the part she had taken in lady Laud'sand S,r Francs' death. She had no more idea of the imm rtohty of her own soul than she had of the immortality ofAMa. Her devotion to me was more like wh,-' we Idof in novels than what we experienee in life. On one oceasjon when I was iU and eonfined to bed, she insisted o„sleeping at the door of my room for weeks, would start a"the least sound even if I turned in bed, and eomo to see
It the nurse wanted anything.

By lette.^ f^m Cuba I found that my grandfather would
not return to Scotland until the ensuing sprin- Ho hJ
discovered that a great fraud had been perpetrated by the
pretended fadure of Dundas and Rogers ; he had instifuted
proceedmgs agamst the parties impUcated, and he hoped bv
the end of wmter to recover the money, the supposed loss ofwhich had caused me so much misery. The climate agreed
with h,m; he had met with more than one old friend: and

'

he felt quite pleased with the prospect of passing the w nterm Havana.

The improvement in Godfrey was wonderful, he wouldnow ask questions instead of sitting for hours gazin. on
vacancy, and could read stories instead of the sentences in
his prmier

;
he was becoming strong and healthy, would runand leap, cUmb trees and play ball like other boys,-altho».h

he stiU continued very childish,_childish, but not silly
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Ono morning he came to briug me to tne parlour when tho

things were laid for breakfast, that I might see how nice he

had made my chair. The chair he called mine was a low

fnateuil covered with leather, on which I usually sat at work,

with Philip playing by me when the weather prevented him

from going out of doors. On accompanying him to the

parlour, I found the chair shining as if it was wet, and on

inquiring how he had done this, he pointed triumphantly to

the cream-jug he had taken from the table, and in which ho

had placed a tooth-brush, saying

:

" I did it with that and the tooth-ache brush."

A few evenings afterwards. Miss Young, the governess,

and I sat reading by the parlor (ire. The tea-things were on

the table, and PhiUp and G-Iley amusing themselves with

sotp-^ picture toys. Suddenly I heard.craox^, o^*<^k, and look-

ing up I found Godfrey had placed the tea saucers -j.*^« down

at equal distances upon the floor, and was amusit^ uimself

by walking from one to the other, they forming supports

for his steps, and had succeeded in breaking several of the

luckless saucers.

He was very anxious to be a " good boy," as he used to

say himself, and I took great pains to make him understand

. that God saw all he did, and that it was to Him he must go

when he had done wrong, and ask Him to forgive him, and

make him good.

One day about a week after he had broken the saucers, I

heard Godfrey sobbing bitterly and talking to himself in

his own room. On going to see what was the matter, I found

the water ewer lying broken on the floor, with the water

spilled all over the carpet ; Godfrey standing with clasped

hands looking at the mischief he had done, crying piteously,
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and .-epeatin- over and over again in a voice of the most
ean .st entreaty, " Oh, God ! make me good, 'cause I'm a
bad boy I 'cause I'm a bad boy !"

These incidents of Godfrey's childish days took place in
Oct:>ber. At Christmas he would have smiled at the idea of
either stepping on the saucers, or painting a chair with the
tooth-ache brush as being excusable in Philip, he himself
being .quite beyond such childish doings.

Before the long spring days were over I judged it expe-
dient to have a tutor for Godfrey instead of a governess, as
tending to give more manliness to his manners and ideas.
Miss Young seamed so distressed by the prospect of leaving
Harford Yettes, which she said was the first home she had
ever known, that I retaip.^d her as a companion for myself;
thus we were quite a large family, with the addition of Mr!
Huttjn, the young clergyman, who came as a tutor to Goi
frey

;
and I suspect the happiest family who had lived in th«

old house for a long time.

I consulted Lady Rawdon on the propriety of having the
old tower pulled down ; I never could look at it Avithout a
shudder

;
within its walls I had suffered the terror of a life in

one night, and it was most likely there that her nephew Char-
lie, the Baron of Brackley, as they called him still, had fallen
when he disappeared so mysteriously. No doubt it was in
that dread grave tha: the myth of the Snatch Spirit had its

origin. If left there, it might yet, however effectuaKy listen-
ed up, be the cause of death and sorrow, as it had been for
ages. It was of no use ; there were abundance of pleasant
rooms in the house, as well as Blue Beard chambers that were
never opened

; without its solitary nest perched up above all

others, and its appearance only suggested thoughts of gloom.
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Lady Rawdon agreed with me a8 to the propriety of having

the tower removed although quite hopeless of its helping to

elucidate the mystery of Chariie's disappearance. I think

she still clung to the idea of his being alive, and that some

day or other he would re-appear among them as suddenly as

he had departed ; besides, she reasoned, the trap-door in the

tower could not have been opened for ages, its very existence

was unknown, had it been otherwise she herself would have

been aware of such a place, and Lady Laud could not have

become its victim

On the removal of the walls the bottom of the tower wns

found to bo a perfect charnel house, presenting the appear-

ance of a place in which skeletons had been piled one on

another. Among the debris was found a silver cross an itxch

and a half lon^, which Lady Rawdon had given to her

nephew some days previous to his disappearance, as also a

penknife on the handle of which was deeply cut the word

" Charlie.'-

In the early part of December we had a visit from a per-

son giving his name as Mr. Moses, the Jew who held

the mortgage on the property ; he was a low sized man

with stout, broad shoulders, hook nose, over-hanging under

lip, black bushy beard and moustache. He wished to be

polite, but vfas evidently very angry. He had not heard of

Sir Francis' death until his arrival at Harford Yettes, and

evidently doubted the truth of the story. He produced Ln

obligation from Sir Francis to deliver into his hands by the

tenth of December, certain jewels which he had already seen,

and on the faith of receiving which, he had advanced ten

thousand pounds. These Lady Laud had told me were ^11

pawned by her hopeful son years before.

I told him this, and that I was the widow of Sir Francis,
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tiiid that I>hilip was his son; on hearing tWs, his surprise
almost overpowered his ra^e. Sir Francis had represented
himselfunmarried

; and the money was the more freely dven
as It was understood that a marriage between himself and
Lady Blanche Haringdale, the heiress of three hundred
thousand pounds, was to take place at the New-Year
The Jew seemed lost in thought for a few minutes, and

then turmng sharply round as if he saw his way out of the
net m which he had been caught, said quickly

:

" Your son is then heir to his father, Sir Francis Laud ?"
"Sir Francis Laud had nothing to leave, he was in reality

neither bir Francis, nor proprietor of Harford Yettos ; the
son of his elder brother is alive."

" What," replied he, with a scornful laugh, " the* idiot
boy who was shown to me when I was here last ?"

*; He is no idiot
; he was subject to fits, of which I hope

he IS now cured, and will, on obtaining his majority, succeed
to his father's land."

" You can have no objection to show me this young man ?"
" None whatever."

I rang the bell and desired the servant to send Mrs. Moi^
^mn up^stairs. On her entrance the Jew exclaimed, at
once recognizing her

;

" Ha
! this is his keeper !"

I took no notice of his words, but desired Mrs. Morrison
to request Sir Godfrey to come down stairs and that I should
wish Mr. Hutton to accompany him. It was the first tune I had
spoken of Godfrey as Sir Godfrey and I wished that she who
had been his best friend, since his father's death, should be
the one who would first address him by his title. Godfrey
was out of doors, and was some minutes in answering my
summons

j when he entered, his face aU aglow with exercise,
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I could not help admiring the handsome hoy ; no wonder the

Jew had some difficulty in recognizing Godfrey with his bright

eyes, and dark curls, for the maniac-looking shaven creature

he had formerly seen.

:

The Jew stared for some minutes with a creduloue look,

while Godfrey returned the stare with more confidence than

I had seen him exhibit; perhaps he was impatient of being

sent for from his out-door play ; certainly he knew not who the

stranger was or for what he was sent into the drawing-room.

" This," said I, addressing the Jew, and looking from himr

to Godfrey, "this young gentleman is Sir Godfrey Laud, son

of Sir Roderick, the last fightful knight of Harford Yettes."

<' You do not mean me to believe," said the Jew " that

that young man is the fool who was shewn to me when I

came about the mortgage."

As the man spoke of him as a fool, Godfrey's face became

suddenly pale, and again crimson. With his changes of

countenance came the conviction on the Jew's mind that it

was the same he had formerly seen ; his lip fell and assumed

an ashen hue. " I mean what I say," returned I, " the ser-

vants in the house and all the neighbouring gentry will bear

witness to my testimony being a true one."

" Oh, the Yeden, the dogs," said he, the words coming from

between his set teeth replete with rage ;
" how these deceitful

Nazarite dogs have laid themselves out for centuries to cheat

the Israelite of his hard-won gold ; that boy is no more fool

than I am—than I am"-^said he again, repeating his own

words in a tone cf bitterness, and drawing in his breath

between his compressed lips, while with staring eyes and

voice full of scornful rage, he exclaimed, " if I had not been a

greater fool than ever was born in my tribe, I would have

knoT?n that their tales were false as ho who reigns in Topket

;
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the circumstance rf having the boy dressed ap like a madman,
would have made any one but a fool and an Israelite to doubt
the truth of their stories."

The man had suffered a great wrong, and I was sorry for
him. I rang for lunch which was brought up and placed before
him

;
he pushed the tray and its contents from before him

with such violence as almost to throw it from the table.

"I touch the filthy food of the accursed Yeden, blood, the
hog, and the mouse, and all unclean things; no, may the
blasphemous Yeden waUow in the mire of his own accursed
food, until all the race have gone down with their leader into
Tophet, pleasing themselves to the last, that they have spoil-

,

ed the crushed Israelite."

He shook his clenched haad as he spoke, in the direction
where I sat, and strode from the room and the house with a
heavy tread.

.

After the Jew's departure I felt restless and uneasy; it

was true I had neither act nor part in the disgraceful afiair
which led to his visit, but it was my child's father and grand-
mother who had planned and executed this worse than theft,
and I felt humbled to the dust when I thought of the connec-
tion he must ever retain to such people. This train of thought
seemed to haunt me more than the crimes which I knew they
had or would have been guilty of. Two days passed and stiU
it was the first thought with the dawning light, the last as my
eyes closed in slumber. On the forenoon of the third day
from the Jew's visit I had another from a Jew also, but what
a difference between the handsome, dignified Hebrew gentle-
man, who introduced himself as the son of Mr. Moses, and
the angry excited father. The son, one of the handsomest
men I have ever seen, his hair and beard, which he wore long,
of a brown chestnut, eyes of the same colour, with an earnest,
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benevolent, yet very grave expression, wliioh suited well with

his peculiar cast ot ieatures ; altogether his face reminded me

strongly of a head of our Saviour by one of the old masters,

which hung in our dear httle drawing-room at Hillside ; such

was my second visitor, on this most unpleasant affair. His

enquiries were much the same as his father's had been, and

his surprise at the transformation in Godfrey, equally great.

He said I would not have been troubled by this second

intrusion as he termed it, but for the circumstance of his

having been the medium by whose influence the loan was

obtained. In explanation, he said he knew comparatively

little of Sir Francis Laud ; he was a schoolfellow of the

three brothers, and Charles was his particular friend ; they

loved each other with the love that only boyhood knows,

and one of the last acts of Charles* short life was a letter

written to Alexander Moses on the morning of his mysterious

disappearance, saying that they were to leave home for

school that day, and urging his friend to join him at once.

Upon the intelligence of Charles' death, he could not bear

to return to the school, where everything around would

remind him of the lost one, and consequently he saw little or

nothing of Sir Francis until he was applied to by him in

London, some years previous, to induce the elder Moses to

lend him a thousand pounds, which loan was promptly returned

and preluded the disgraceful aflfair which he had now

come to investigate. I told him what I thought expe-

dient, of the cause of Charles' death. His emotion was

expressed in a deeper shade, a more earnest look in his dark

eye, a slight trembling of the finely-cut upper lip. His

surprise on seeing Godfrey " clothed and in his right mind **

was visible in the compressmg of his mouth, that most

expressive feature; his silence was more eloquent than
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words. Previous to his departure, he paxtook of lunch,

together with Godfrey and myself, leaving me to meditate

over the wondrous people he belonged to, living in all

lands, yet acknowledging none as their own, clinging,

ahke in their poverty and great riches,—riches almost

fabulous,—to the land where God buried Moses; their

very names of strange accent, telling of foreign climes

;

lending their money to kmgs, they themselves living in

narrow streets and obscure lanes, taught in the school of

patience, to endure the life of oppression and the death

of fire, eating all their lives long the unleavened bread and

bitter herbs of exile, the wasting longing of the heart fed by

the mara of their tears, pride and humiliation walking with

them through the world wherever they go, trampled as the

sand, unshaken as the centre of the universe, still worship-

ping the Living God who gave them the Decalogue ; their

Rabbi still reading to them that law, and teaching their chidren

to pray to the great Jehovah in the grand old tongue the

Prophets spake, still waiting for the promise made to the

father of the faithful, overliving on the traditions of the past,

*mid good and ill, storm and sunshine, their faith never for

one moment failing, never a smgle doubt casting its shadow

oA their souls, ever looking for the uprising of the sun which

shall behold the time foretold by Zechariah, "when ten

men shall take hold, out of all languages of the nations, even

shall take hold of the skirt of him that is a Jew sayin", we
will go with you, for we have have heard that God is with

you/'

Sometime after I told Lady Rawdon of my interview with

the Jew. She heard me with a distressed air and with

unfeigned surprise. She was not aware of the former visit

of Moses to Harford Yettes. althousrh she knew that the

5

i
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estate was mortgaged during the life of Sir Francis, to a

certam extent ; thejewels she t^ic'i^Jit-^v ^'.'O in my possession.

Fortunately the Jew had IcH tiio oc j.^ation of Sir Francis to

deliver the jewels upon the table, where he threw it in hia

rage on discovering its worthlessnoss. When shown to her,

she read it with a face expressive enough of her feelings,

laying it down without a single remark.



CHAPTER y.

O that in depth ofheart

We were as pure as tho white snow whose wing,

Gently tho air doth part!

During the winter and spring my letters from Cuba gave

me litte hope of an early meeting with my grandfather

;

constant delays were made by the new firm, in the hope,

he said, he had no doubt, of tiring him out; but it

would not do, he enjoyed life there. His friends were

anxious that he would remain, and if necessary, he was pre-

pared to pass another winter in 'the Island ; he had little

doubt of ultimati success.

As my grandfather enjoyed good health then, and was

willing to remain, I was very thankful he should do so until

my claim on the estate of my father had been established and

realized.

I became every day more convinced that Godfrey would

yet inherit his own tit^e and land ; and in that case, Pliilip

would have no claim >v'hatever upon the estate, and I had

known so mucli of the bitter evil of poverty that no present

sacrifice would have appeared too great, which would have

insured myself and child against future want.

It was true my grandfather's income was a handsome one,

but it died with 1 ^nself ; and although now hale and younger-

looking than m. ly men of sixty, his age was nearly eighty,

and I could scarcely hope his life would last until Philip was a

man.

Summer passed away, a quiet and happy summer, Godfrey

astonishing us all, learning so well to read, write, and even
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to cipher. His was one of the most naturally amiable dispo-

sitions I ever met, always ready to help another ; always on

the side of the helpless or injured. A lame fowl would bo
his care for a week, until, by dint of strapping its leg, it

could run with the others. The old .house-dog, now almost

blind, found a ready friend in Godfrey, who, on the slightest

whine, would run from his sport, as he said, " to see if any one

was teazing the old fellow?"

Godfrey's fits were a thing of the past, as from the first I

surmised they would be. Since Lady Laud's death he had
scarcely a fit which lasted more than a few minutes, and for

more tlmn a year he had none ; but when we were congratu-

lating ourselves on this, a circumstance occurred, which gave
us all cause of uneasiness on this score.

Godfrey was in the dining-room with Mrs. Morrison, who
was superintending the arrangement of the pictures, they hav-

ing been taken down to be dusted. Lady Laud's staff hung
there, in the place it had occupied previous to the time when
her ladyship had thought fit to use it. In putting up one of

the pictures the staff fell close to Godfrey's feet hitting him
on the shoulder as it fell. The boy flew from the dining-room

as if he was frantic, screaming wildly, and running into the

room where I sat at work, fell into a violent fit in attempting

to force himself between my chair and the wall. The fit

though violent, did not last long, but he was weak and almost

silly during the rest of the day, and so gave evidence that

imagination might yet bring back his fits, perhaps his imbe-

cility.

Mrs. Morrison accounted for his fear by telling me that

previous to my coming to Harford Yettes he used to receive

severe beatings from Lady Laud, and that he was so afraid

of the staff, that if she but held it up he would run to the
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Grange or any other out-of-the-way place to hide himself,

and could only bo persuaded to return by the assurance that

her ladyship had gone to Saltoun, or some such tale.

The housekeeper said she had seen him often, since her
ladyship's death, give hurried fearful glances towards the staff.

I determined that a fit should not occur again from the same
cause, and a week afterwards when I believed the boy able

to bear the excitement, I told him I was going to have the

staff cut up into pieces and bum it in the parlor fire. For
this purpose I had it brought out to the lawn and there chop-

ped up by Joseph ; Godfrey, Philip, and I standing by to

see the operation. On its being cut up I took a piece

myself and gave the rest to Godfrey and Philip to carry into

the house. As the former took the pieces in his hand I
observed him shudder. I took his other hand in mine, and
so we walked into the house and burnt the whole. Philip

laughed when he saw the bright blaze, and so did Godfrey.

It was the first time I saw him laugh since he had the fit.

He never had another, except indeed a fit of laughing.

We were to have grand doings at Christmas, and in order

to have all the accommodation possible for our guests, whose
names were to be legion, for every *' Laud of name" was
that day to dine with us in the great dining-room and sleep

in the house, while all the tenantry were to eat roast beef
and plum pudding in the hall, .and gentle and simple were
to unite in dancing there in the evening as they had don©
many a happy Christmas day of yore.

In order to prepare for this, the west wmg of the building,

where Godfrey's mother and father died, were to be put in

order and aired for the occasion ; these rooiiis had been little

used since the last sad occupant was carried out from them
to his grave.
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Lady Laud had occasionally gone there to read or write

;

but she kept the key of the corridor,, leading to the rooms,

in her own pocket, and no one else was uUowed to enter them

;

since her death they had never been opened.

I had the curiosity to accompany Mrs. Morrison when

she went to superintend the cleansing necessary, after such

a long period of neglect.

On entering the room which had been fitted up as a parlor

for Lady Roderick, as Mrs. Morrison (who was the only per-

son I ever heard speak of Godfrey's parents) called his

mother, I found a desk of ivory inlaid with silver, lying open

on one of the tables, and upon it a half-written letter, from

Lady Laud to Sir Francis, dated on the same day on which

she died.

Several letters addressed to Lady Laud, written by Sir

Francis, lay also on the desk ; I read the first words of the

open letter, they were " E'er you receive this the obstacle to

your marriage with Lady Blanche will be a thing of nought."

The words recalled me to myself ; they were never written

for my eye ; and gathering up the whole I placed them in the

grate where a bright fire had been lit to air the room.

In the same desk were a pair of boy's gloves half worn, a

well thumbed copy of Robinson Crusoe, on the title page of

which was written in a boy's hand, Charles Geoffrey Laud

;

and in a compartment away by itself a small parcel wrapped

with silk paper containing a curl of short hair much like

Godfrey's. Inside were written those significant words ;
" my

darling's hair."

These fearful letters stinging like the adder; the old

gloves carefully treasured; the curl of shining hair; the

worst and best feelings of our nature ; blessing and cursing ;

Satan presenting himself among the children of God; one
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moment able to do and dare to the uttermost; for those she

loved, the next, alas ! alas !

I called Mrs. Morrison towaid me, and shewing the curl

to her, asked whose hair it was.

" It is the Baron o' Brackley's," said she, with a deep

sigh, taking the curl from its envelope, and turning it round

her finger, " it was me who gave it to my lady after he was

gone.

" It was a rule, that when the boys returned from school

for the holidays, the hair-dresser came from the village to

cut their hair, so that they might look their best when

visiting with their mamma. I always superintended on these

occasions, in case the barber might take oflf too much. I

don't know what put it into my head then—I never thought

of such a thing before, in all the many times their hair was cut

—but I asked the Baron to have one of his curls cut for me
which he .did with his own hands, telling me that when he got

his pocket money, previous to returning to school, he would

buy me a gold locket to put it in.

" Woe is me," said she, after a pause of a second or two,

" the useless old woman and the senseless curl are both here,

but the brave boy with the kind heart, who was the hope of

the house, and his grand lady-mother are both gone !"

I remarked that it was very like Godfrey's nair.

" So it is, my lady," was the reply, " and so is Godfrey

like the Baron, and turning more like him evQry day, alUio'

he has his beautiful mother's eye and mouth. I used to think

it was that likeness to Lady Roderick that made Lady Laud

hate him so much. She never could abide him even when he

was a baby ; although she could command herselfin his father's

presence ; but as he grew up and became so silly and helpless,

I think she disliked him more and more ; still I must do her

1l!Ki*W9''lMI*
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justice, she did try in many ways to be kind to him, yet it

was easy to see it was against the grain. I have heard her

say many a time :
' I wish to God, Morrison, that poor idiot

was in his grave.'

" Lady Laud was my mistress ; I was the servant of her

house before she was born, and it was my duty to serve her,

and I did my best to obey her behests for many a long day,

serving her, alas ! for many years better than I served my God,

and till the last day ofher life I obeyed her commands as I never

obeyed the command of another ; not e\en Lady Hugh, her

mother-in-law, did I obey like her. Lady Robert was so beauti-

ful and grand, so like a queen, the same in her trouble as she was

in her youth and beauty, that it was our pride and pleasure to

serve her ; but I could not hate Godfrey even to please her.

God aioiio c;:n tell ho^7 it was, perhaps he put it in my
heart, but the more my lady hated him the better I liked

Lim, and. the more I tried to recover him from his sore sick-

ness. \

" I T70C not the only one in the house who knew her lady-

ship hated Godfrey ; Joseph knew it as well as I did j although

she would never have spoken to the like of him about any.

thiag but his work ; she was too proud for that ; how he knew,

it is not easy to say, but I had often to check him for the

rude way he spoke of her ladyship's dislike to Godfrey ; and

Joseph likes Godfrey as well as I do. Many a cold winter

night I heard him praying to the Heavenly Father to make

him fit to inherit his father's land ; and I think his prayers

have been heard, at least, in a measure."!^

*' I am sure they have both been heard and answered,"

said I, " Godfrey is as wise a^ any one m the house, and I

mean to show him to the tenantry on Chiistqias day as their

future and rightful lord."«*'
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Mrs. Morrison's face presented a strange mixture of doubt

and pleasure in its expression as she said, looking up in my
face, as if she would read there a confirmation of my words

:

"Are you indeed, my lady, and what is Mr. Philip to

get ?"

" Do yoii mean what land is he to get V*
" Yes, my lady." .

" He is to get what he has a good title to, what he W5i3

born heir to, and what I trust no one will be able to deprive

him of: his head and his hands. He has no title to be knight

of Harford Yettes, he never had any real right to be called

heir as he was ; nor do I think it would do him much good

;

what has it done for those who one after the other usurped
Godfrey's right to both land and title ? One by one they have
laid themselves down in their graves, while Godfrey has lived

to become strong and wise, and will ultimately I trust inherit

his title and land, perhaps to be the best Baron that Harford
Yettes has ever seen."

" God grant it may be so ;" replied the old woman, speak-

ing as if she was thinking aloud, and rubbing the shining curl

which she still held in her hand ; " but |i looks an unlikely

like thing that a poor boy like Godfrey who has been crushed

under the hand of both God and man, for twelve years, would

ever have energy or sense enough to•guide himself, far less

to care for a property like Harford Yettes and keep up the

dignity of such a family."

" If he improves as much during the next three years as

he has done during the past sixteen months," returned I,

" he will be able to perform all his duties as a landlord, and
to take his place as the head of the family ; better in many
ways than Sir Francis would ever have done, or did when he

was in possession of both land and title."

iM
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" Sir Francis was always gay and stirring, and needed

more money than the estate could afford, impoverished as it

v»a8 by the long time Sir Koderick lived abroad, but he was

a handsome man and a learned gentleman, as all his fore-

father's were before him."

The housekeeper spoke these words in a demure grave tone

and with an air ofoffended dignity ; she could not bear even an

implied reproach on a Laud, unless, indeed, it were uttered by

herself.

She still kept the curl in her hand as if unwilling to part

with it ; and seeing this I asked if she would like to retain

it ; if so, she had my permission to do so.

" Oh, my lady," she replied quickly and with a gratified

air, " I would never have parted with it except to his Lady
mother in her sorrow, and since you are so good as to give

it to me again, I will get the finest gold locket that can be

bought to keep it in ; if it was distilled gold it's not too good

to keep his hair,"—and she kissed the curl as she spoke.

" As the Baron promised to give you a locket for his hair,

you must allow me to buy it, and present it to you in his

name ; as his sister-in-law I have a right to do this for him."

The old woman looked the thanks she could not speak,

and hurried off to seek the solitude of her own room that she

might give vent to the peut-up feeling which the sight of her

young master's hair had called forth.

Opposite to where Lady Laud must have sat when using

her desk, were hung two pictures of the "Raron, one in a

group with his two brothers, the other represe^^ t-^d him play-

ing with a favourite dog ; and a handsome Baron he was

;

lookmg on his pictured face I did not wonder at the love

borne him by all ; courage, generosity, and benevolence were

each pourtrayed there as distinctly as the handsome features

throuch which thev shone.
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O that we could be true

Ta friend and foe, as falls on flower and weed
Alike tlie momiog dew I

I PUT the preparations for our Christmas feast into the

hands of Mrs. Morrison and Joseph, with instructions that

all was to be done as in former years, and in addition I

was to have a Christmas tree, which Joseph was to procure

from Ley Grange, a distance of twenty miles, we having too

few young trees at Harford Yettes to afford cutting one

for the occasion.

My grandfather had often amused and instructed me by

giving long descriptions of the Christmas festivities to which

he had been a witness on the German banks of the Rhine ;

and I determined to inaugurate Godfrey's first introduction

to those who, I hoped, would yet be his tenantry, by some

thing they had never seen, and which by being the particular

property of the children, would, of a consequence, be duly

appreciated by the parents.

I wrote to Mrs. Howard describing my Christmas tree,

and giving her a, list of what occurred to myself as most suit-

able for its adornment, and most likely to be acceptable to

the recipients, giving her a carte-blanche to send me whatever

else she might find worthy of a place on my tree.

Mrs. Howard made a good selection, J all arrived safely

at Harford Yettes. Mrs. Morrison's plum-pudding and

Christmas cakes were, :,n tlieir dimensions something like

small wash-tubs, and Joscjju saw that cf roast-beef and pork,

pies there were enough and to spare. The evening previom
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as a matter of course, vre had the tree nailed to the hall floor \

and some hours before we expected our guests, Mrs. Mordant)

(a widowed daughter of Lady Rawdon's)^ her two childrenj

Godfrey and I proceeded to adorn it. Spinning-tops, guns,

grapes, oranges, mimic drums, dolls, gayly coloured nets filled

with candies, were hung up on every available point, lighted

up and shewn to advantage by hundreds of Chinese lanterns

of suitable proportions to the tree, now glittering in scarlet

and gold.

Snow had fallen unremittingly the whole day, and towards

evening the wind became loud and blustering, until by four

o'clock, when our guests were expected to arrive, both earth

and sky presented the appearance of a perfect hurricane.

Many a time and oft, Godfrey and I went to the hall

door, in hopes to see that the storm had abated, each time

being driven back by a shower of snow^ which the blast with-

out threw over our heads, and sent far back after us into the

hall. I think I felt nearly as anxious for the arrival of our

guests as Godfrey did ; and he poor fellow was about as im*

patient as a boy of seventeen usually is, who expects to be
the centre of attraction for the evening.

Lady Rawdon declared a hundred times that the tenanta

would not venture out in such a night. " They had," she

said, " been so long unaccustomed to spend their Christmas

at the hall, that they had formed other plans for their amuse-
ment, which had now become a habit. Many ofthe younger
members of the farm-houses had never been at the hall,

hence in such a night there was not the least chance of their

coming."

The old clock which had told the hour for the arrival and
dispersion of so many merry Christmas parties, warned four,

and not one of the nearest tenantry were in sight. In former
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years the clock warned four to a well-filled hall. The handwas fast approaehins the hour ; tick, tick, nearer and nearer
It came The pendalum with its great bras, sun swinging
backwards jxnd forwards in sulky majesty, indignant that th:
hghted hull should remain empty. Bang, bang, went thehammer

;
one, two, three, four ! After all our trouble it was

too bad
;
no one to thank us for the pains we had taken or

share m the good things we had prepared.
With tho last stroke of the hammer came Mrs. Morrison

Joseph, the farm lads, and Hannah, in full dress,_MrsMormon s lace cap and silk gown looking as prim as the
muslui cap and worsted gown of her every-day wear, whUeJoseph evidently folt quite grand and important in his white
vest and blue coat with sMning brass buttons as large as
half-pence.

'
*=

iSl ^""ir
•'"" '''"'! "" ^"'''' to-night," said I, address-ng Mrs Morrison as they entered, and according to custom

seated themselves on either side of the door, that they mi--ht
leccve and conduct the visitors as they arrived to the upLr
end of the M\

;
" and so we must have a ' holiday which we

ourselves shall make.' " ^

" ^^« «11 have plenty of guests, my lady," replied she
;"there ,s no fear of that. T.e storm has made the road

heavy and kept them hack, but they will be here every one ofthem. I knew they would be late, or Joseph and I would
have been here half-an-hour since."

Just as she spoke, a sound of many wheels, a loud bang
on the old brass knocker, accompanied by sliouts of lau-hter
were heard above the whistling wind and pelting storm" andm one gush, fourteen or fifteen men, women .»d cliildren
entered the hall, talking, laughing, stampin;; and shaki,,,.
on the snow which covered their outer garments, each face

M*
»
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radiant with health and pleasure ; the wind and snow which

made us shake and shiver inside the house, having infused

new vigor into their veins, as the reward of struggling with its

fierceness.

Mrs. Morrison received the guests with much cordial

goodwill and lieartiness, which the farmers and their wives

returned with interest, the servants bearing off tlie wet over-

coats and cloaks as they were taken from their respective

wearers.

All these preliminaries having been gone through, they all

came en masse to the top of the hall, and were there j)resent-

ed to Godfrey as the future heir of Harford Yettes. Some

of the old men shook hands with him, while others contented

themselves with bowing and " wishing him joy," but all,

men and women, stared with unfeigned surprise.

Ere the ceremony was gone through with the first, another

and another lot of guests arrived, all in the same high spirits

as the first, given them as much by the fierce north wind as

by the festive occasion.

Among the first comers were a farmer and his wife who

rented one of the poorest farms far out on the edge of a lone

moor. They had two children, a boy and a girl, both above

sixteen years of age. All four, parents and children, were

scrupulously neat and clean, but alas ! the holiday attire of

the latter was sadly patched, the girl's dress being covered

in part by a white apron

I said a few words to Miss Young, and signing for the boy

and girl to follow her, they left the hall, retuniing in a few min-

utes with pleased faces, the one clothed in a suit of Godfrey's

clothes, the other in a dress of my own with a bright ribbon in

her hair. The mother could scarce restrain herself when she

wituessed the luetumurphusis uiToctod iu the appearBuce of
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hot cli.lflren, while every now and then she bestowed sundry
iindges with her elbow upon the father, that he might observe
ooine new beauty in the clothes or grace in the children which
l^ad just reveahd itself to her own eyes.
Wc had few Lauds with us, the bad y^eather havins de^

tmncd those wl.o had fine dinners of their own. Only MrHugh Laud of Langley Dale, his lady and two sons, who for^
tunatelj arrived the previous evening. As we would have
»Lade but a small party in the great dining-room we all
agreed by full consent to have our dinner at the upper end of

•
the hall table Godfrey, as master, taking the seat at the head
of the table, Mr. Hugh Laud at the bottom, as it used to bem the old time, when tenant and master were placed
on a more equal and more friendly footing than they are

It would be well for us in-Canada if we would set ourselves
to emulate, m our various relations as landlord and tenant,
employer and employed, what many of us have seen and been
actors in, in our home beyond the sea. In no country in the
world IS there such familiar intercourse between rich and
poor as in the Scottish Highlands. It is a great fallacy to
suppose that the-chiefs or their families, in nearly all of whose
veins run royal blood, are cold and distant to the people by
whom they are surrounded, whether these are tenant farmers
factors, foresters, or game-keepers on their estates, or the
men and women comprising the servants of their household
the very reverse is the case. High and low, rich and poor'
know all about one another and take a deep and lively interestm each other's joys and sorrows. I would not wish it to be
understood that I confine these observations to the heads of
clans and their people, bv no means .• th,<^ forv,;i;o..:fv v-*'^ — i

jiil
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kindly interest in those around them, 13 equally characteristic

of those comprising the employers and employed in the large

establishments pervading the length and breadth of the land
;

and hence no people are so well mannered, so frank and
familiar, yet respectful ; so affectionate, yet so polite and
deferential to their superiors. The superior, whether he be
laird or employer is familiarly accjuaintcd with his people,

and converses with them as man with man, shaking hands,

for instance, heartily and cordially after a short absence, each

making minute enquiries into the well-being of the other's

family, the utmost courtesy and kindness is thus always shewn
to the poorest, and a respect for those who are respectable is

universal, a respect never surpassed, perhaps unequalled in

any other land on earth, and this in a land proverbial for its

pride of birth, so much so, that pride and poverty is by our

wealthier English neighbours held to be synnoymous with

the name of Scotchmen.

In Canada, with but very few honourable exceptions ; if we
turn to the numerous class of employers and employed we too

frequently find insubordination, oppression, haughtiness, dis-

content, mutual dislike or mutual indifference, and mutual

ignorance of each other's private affairs, existing between

those who are dependent on each other (the master as much
as the man) almost for daily bread, and who in spite of the

momentary difference of place are in reality bone of the same
bone, flesh of the same flesh, this state of things bein^- less

excusable from the fact that in this land of our adoption the

master of to-day is merely the servant of yesterday, in many
cases the employee being a man of far greater erudition and

incomparably higher talent than his master. If we advance a

little further in so called social life a? it is with us, we find
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IS

between those not thus dependant on each other, distinctions
and shades of d. brcnce, which, if pointed out to the British
anstocracj would seem to them prettj mucli like the indig-
nation of Uncle Rat when Master Frog iiad the darin- assur-
ance to come a wooing to Miss Mouse, n id must'ippear
strange indeed to the listening and on-looking dignities of
Heaven. If the various ^' circles " of Canada, had each a
separate solar system of its own, instead of u common bro-
therhood, there could not be a more complete isolation than
exists between the sets and classes in this our (Christian ?)
land. This is .a serious question for each one amon'^ us to
ask ourselves

: Are we obeying the precepts of nlm who
has left us the express command : " Have qo respect of
persons."

After dinner the young knight's health was drunk, in
large quaffs of sweet cider, by old and young. Lady Rawdon
asked Godfrey whether he would liimself reply or if he would
prefer Mr. Hugh Laud's doing so.

Without returning an answer to the question, Godfrey, to
the surprise of us all, stood up as bold as a lion, sayin-r in a
clear voice

:
" I thank you all for coming to dine with me,

and for drmkmg my health, and ifI live to be your landlord, I
will do my best to be a good one."

Shouts ofapplause filled the old hall, while Godfrey sat do^vn
agani with the same self-possession he had left his seat

Mrs Morrison sobbed aloud, while Joseph's joy was ex-
pressed, evidently much against his will, by sundry blowin^rg
of his nose, after which he looked round and informed the
company that he had caught cold while standing at the open
door admitting them

; and then, in order to show that he
only spoke the truth and that he Avas too sensible to give vent
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to hisfeeHngs, he turned fiercely round to Mrs. Morrison,

who sat by him, and asked, " Why she made a fool of her.

self ; was this the first time she heard a Baron of Harford

Yettes speak to his people ?"

Lady Rawdon was a good woman, and I think rejoiced sin-

cerely in Godfrey's recovery to health, but he stood now in

the place which her sister's sons had each filled in his turn,

and she had not magnanimity enough to rejoice in the pros-

pect of his being knight. Her face had worn a discontented

air since the day of her sister's death.

When roast beef and plum-pudding were at a discomit,

apples, nuts, &c., supplied their place for a time, and then

the cloth was removed, the table taken to pieces, and danc-

ing commenced, Godfrey choosing for his partner Isabella

Mordant, the elder of Lady Rawdon's grand-children.

Country dances, cotillions and Sir Roger de Coverly, each

had their turn, until all, young and old, manifested symptoms
of unmistakeable fatigue, and then Godfrey proceeded to dis-

tribute the gifts from the tree, ^o the infinite delight of the

country folks, to whom it seemed like a tree brought from
fairyland.

When if:s precious load was gone, Joseph cut off the lower

branches to make room for two low seats covered with scarlet

damask bcwrowed from the drawing-room. Godfrey was then

desired to choose his queen and with her take possession of

the thrones. As I suspected, Isabella Mordant was chosen

queen, and a pretty queen the young lady made with her
raven curls and soft brown eyes, the no less beautiful that she

evidently appreciated the attentions of the handsome king by
her side.

Dancing was again resumed and Godfrey was told to choose

a partner from the tenantry, and to change the fair one as
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often as possible, which the boy did with as much grace and
absence of mauvaise honte as if he had been accustomed to
dancing in more courtly circles all his life

; perhaps it was
his very simplicity which accounted for his non-embarrass-
ment. It is, generally speaking, the very eflforts we make to
appear more graceful and accomplished than we really are,
that causes us to become awkward and ridiculous. Were
we to give ourselves no trouble about where we are to place
and what we are to do with our hands and feet, in order to be
at our ease, these often troublesome appendages would find use
for themselves without our thinking at all on the subject, and
our motions instead of being constramed and stiff would be
natural, and of course graceful.

The storm continued to rage unremittingly, howling around
the old house as if it had found therem a focus for venting its
rage, each fresh blast of the tempest roaring with redoubled
fury; however, there was mirth and warmth inside, and we
heeded it not. True, some of the old people would once in
a while ask each other how they were to get home, but the
young ones heard neither wind nor storm ; if they did it

passed by unregarded. A new country dance had just been
formed, and Godfrey had just taken for his partner Jenny
Smith, the maiden whose dress was changed in the beginning
of the evening, the damsel seeming to appreciate to its fullest

extent the dignity of dancing with the young knight, when sud.
denly the door was burst open from without, and a man with
a peaked fur cap and marty caped overcoat entered, amid a
gust of driving snow and cold wind which sent those nearest
the door to the middle of the hall for shelter.

The stranger strode into the hall as if quite at home, shak-
ing the snow from his capacious capes, and stamping as if

to restore energy to his clramped limbs. « Go on with the
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dance," said he in a hearty tone ;
" I'll find a partner and

be with you in a trice. Joseph, old boy," continued he,

" where are you ? Make some one see to my horse. He hoe

come twenty miles since four o'clock, and hard work it has

been all the way, but down here at the hall it bouts all.

The spirit of the wind has surely come to keep his Christmas

with our old Snatch Spirit, and like them, they are fighting so

it takes the breath from a body to pass tliem."

By the time he had done speaking, Joseph, Mrs. Morrison,

and several of the tenants had crowded round him to aid in

disencumbering him of his heavy coat, fur cap, &c. lie spoke

to all, called each by their names, shaking hands heartily

with Mrs. Morrison, but no one recognized him. Tlio

stranger burst into a hearty laugh. " What, no one knows
me ? Why I have the advantage of you all. I can say I am
one of the princes of the blood-royal, and you are bound to

believe mie. John Watson give me a shake of your hand, many
a time I made your great pear-tree pay toll, and old Ben
Smith, and Mrs. Brown, who used to make curds and cream

for us every year at partridge shooting."

He shook hands with these and many more calling v}\ by
name, but no one recognised the tall dark man whose eyes

flashed mirth, and whose stirring laugh rang among them.

He was all the while making his way to the top of

the room where Lady Rawdon sat, whom he singled out,

and offering her his hand, he said :
" One Laud will know

another. Lady Rawdon knows who I am."

Lady Rawdon thus addressed gave her hand, but gazed

in utter amazement totally at a loss as to whom she looked

on.

" Well," said he, mimicing a distressed tone, " as there's no
one to welcome poor Arthur Laud he had better go back to
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Ley Grange, and if there's no-velcome there for him, better
ofF to fair India again."

'* Arthur Laud of Ley Grange ?" exclaimed at least twontj
voices at once, while Lady Rawdon, Mrs. Mordant, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Laud pressed forward to welcome him. He
shook hands with all, and still looking round, as if searching
for some one, exclaimed :

" Where is Lady Laud ? she'll know me I'll warrant." Ere
his question was answered, his eye fdl-on Godfrey, who stood
gazing on the stranger in pleased wonderment as all the
young people did.

* Ha
!
the Baron o' Brackley," said he grasping Godfrey's

hand, '* you're not so much changed as cousin Arthur
you're just the same jolly Charlie as ever, but where'syour
mama ? where is Constance ?" repeate] he again addressing
Lady Rawdon. She did not reply at once, but^ shook as if
she had an ague fit, her face the while pale as ashes. I took
her hand and gently making her sit down, said to the stran-
ger:

" Death has been busy with your family in your absence."
Mr. Hugh Laud then took him to one side and spoke for

several minutes in a low tone ; the other replied, but in a
voice equally subdued, the last words only of what he said
were audible :

" Constance gone, the best and most beautiful ; Harford
Yettes IS nothing to me without her, she who was the light
and sun here as everywhere, all others moving around her "
Lady Rawdon, who had now partly recovered her compo-

sure, heard the last sentence and rejoined

:

•

" God knows it is too true our best and beautiful, all, all
gone, nothing left but desolatuai and mourning and woe."
Mrs. Mordant now seemed fco recollect that he could know
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nothing of Godfrey, or me either, and introducod me as Lady
Laud, widow of Sir Francis, and Godfrey as Sir Roderick's
son. The stranger bowed with the air of a. gentleman
to both introductions, and then seated himself by Lady
Rawdon, endeavouring to draw her into conversation but in
vain. I half suspected the whole evening our gaiety was to
her painful in the extreme, and now the arrival of Mr. Arthur
Laud and the scene which ensued had quite unhinged her.
The stranger, whose appearance among us had caused such
different sensations ofjoy, and sorrowful recollections, was a
distant cousin of Lady Rawdon, but having become an orphan
and proprietor of Ley Grange at an early ago, his time was
chiefly spent at Harford Yettes, where he had known Lady
Laud as both girl and wife, hence his calling her by her
Christian name gf Constance, a liberty he never took with
Lady Rawdon (although the younger of the two sisters), she
having been married when he was a child

Ho had left Ley Grange fourteen years before, leasing it

during his absence, and had allowed his rents to accumulate
in the hands of his agent ; meantime he had been in India, in
the company's service for the first twelve years of his absence,
the last two were spent in Italy and Germany. When he
left home he told his friends he would not write but come
back to surprise them all, when he tired of his self-imposed
exile : he was aware of the deaths of Sir Roderick and Sir
Robert from the public prints, but of no other. His coming
had indeed been a surprise, as he promised it would ; but
it was a painful meeting for himself and for those who
retnained to welcome him.

Soon after the arrival of her cousin. Lady Rawdon begged
of us to allow her to retire ; the room she said was full of sha-
dows, ever coming between her and the dancers, that while
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Bhe spoke, she could see them all, Roderiek, and Robert

Mrs Mordant and I aecompanied her to her room, but shewo d ^o. neuher of us to ^main. bidding us good-i^
bolting the door as wo went out

"'fentana

Mr^lr.tl"^ f *" "" ^'^ '"""'^ *« ™'* -n^bated and

e^ an- ttl
'""^ ''"" ""^ *» ""<'*- «?«'<= "M Arm-ors and their wives renewing his acquaintance with the friendsof his eari^- days. He had come home, he said, to l^dopermanently at Ley Grange, and make up to hi tlnlntrvby the good times he hojed to bring them, fc an^h r-tevmight have suflTered in his absence.

^ " ^
lie was to hold high holiday on New Tear's eve and ho

;.pf^lsl!ki„:t-^^^^^

cT^irtrrto'tr- ""V'^
^^"^p^"" "^"^^ ^-i--on ineir way to their own homes.

f«r''±l"lT''m, '""i

""^ ""Sbt, the Lauds assembled

maknfhin,,!^
'' '^^''"'"S-'°<"». Mr. Arthur Laudmaking himself the centre of attraction to all. I have seldomknow., any one who had the same talont of attraettTtbe

t"
taose around them as the handsome owner ofLey Gran.

™

Hair ' ^'' '"*°'" "" "'">" "« -" So'd- opLC

ed o!f;r°.-'"^rT''
"""'•g'>°d-nigl't, Louisa Mordant call-ed our attention tothe seiashness of IsabeUa, her elder sisterwho, she eomplamed, would not give her a' bo. ofc^
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although sho (Louisa) was so much younger and liked them
so much better than her sister, while poor Isabella uncon-
sciously drew smiles from us all by declaring she would never
part with the box because it was Godfrey's gift, but keep it

all her life long in memory of the happiestday she Lad. ever
Bpent».and call it her happyJkjx.



CHAPTER Xn.

How my spirit vainly flutters like a bird that beats the ban
To be gone beyond tlie sunset, and the day's revolving zone
Out into the primal darkness, and the world of the unknown.

At breakfast next morning the conversation almost at once
turned upon Lady Laud, Lady Rawdon, and Mr. Arthur
Laud talking of her as if she had been one of the most per-
fect beings in mind and body our poor earth had ever known.
Her picture hung in the breakfast room and Mr. Laud said
he would .have it copied, and it should occupy the most
honored place in Ley Grange.

He directed our attention to the likeness between Lady
Laud and another lady of the house whose picture hun«y
there, dressed in the stiff ruff of Elizabeth's time.

" I used to teaze Constance," said he, " about her resem-
blance to Lady Mable, and she in turn would threaten when
she had turned her fiftieth year, to adopt Lady Mable*s
staff, and one use she was to make of it was for my especial

benefit"

" How strange!" replied Lady Rawdon, " she was nearly
that age when we lost the Baron, for three months she never
quitted her bed, and when at last she tried to walk about, we
found she could not stand without support, some days after

she asked for Lady Mable's staff, and from that time she
never moved without it."

" Where is it ?" asked Mr. Laud, " it used to hang in the

dining room under the picture of Lady Mable taken in ad-

vanced life."
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"It 18 not thero now," repliod I, answering for LartrRawdon, ,vho I waa .ure k„e„ nothing of the l^o^^

^d,W. death, a thin^^f ^/plSfn ITolfr

and which for ten years was a :,;;," ouTof T
sister's hands in her waking hours and th-»T .7 "
whim of an idiot."

' ""' *" """"'S^ t^e

that I had the senseless piece of wood destroyed."
He has been declared an idiot by the ]aw« «f .!,„ i , >.

replied Lady Kawden, her whole fraCltb.ing1 1ft.on; her vo.ee loud and her manner betrayin* pasZn iZdeemed her mcapable of allowing herself to giv:ZZ "
„dtence," contmued she, ' his name a.ul hertg/Cpos
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from h.m to the son and grandson of her whoso property youhave so wantonly destroyed to save yourself tho paL of

^
emng to the whunngs of a fool; her grandson, your own

child, whom I must say you are most unnaturally ;„IoavouT
ing to deprive of Jiis birthright."

'"oavour-

Godfrey had been an untl.ought^f listener to all that pass-ed^ and w.thout giving me time to reply, came forward frTm
the wmdow seat to whieh he had retired to read after break-
last, and standmg exactly in front of where Lady Uawdoneat sa,d w.th blazing eye and heightened colour:

^

»„^ "!-.r
^'' '.'"' ''"'' "^ "y """"'"•y """y t^'ko my landand my t.tle, but they cannot make me a fool

"
"Your actions belie your words, my poor boy," interrupted

tl f / t,

""" """"Sht himself one, the men who

lantf.r, ':'' '" '*"' ""'^ *« '''=''^^' authority in the

ft\n^, "^ ''™"'"'" '''* "'^ «ke other people, would

shouMe!:^'"
*" ''" '"

"
*" "'--

"
^'^^foi' orhu

» l^'^^^^'l\
"O"*'"™'!*''. turning to the child, who wasa wondermg l^tener to the whole of this extraordinary eZversabon, and whom she wished most earnestly to be tiekmght because he was her rister's grandson, " would you al

,f :." T,?
'"^' '^ ""^ P'<='»'« of "W Sir Hugh, your

grandfather, fell on your head J"
"No" said Philip with great readiness, on being thusappealed to, looking up at the same time wUh a defiLt ai

hespokr
*' "^ "-oured jolly-looking knight al

muess wnicn Det.ajrcd doeper passion than Ladjr
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Rawdon's violence did. " No, were the picture to fall upon
Philip it would do no more than startle him for a moment

;

but it was altogether diflferent with me, I was a poor crushed
thing, used more like a dog than a human being. In my father's

house I was only allowed a closet without li^ht or air to sleep

in, and a maniac's dress for clothing ; wnilo he has never

known an unkind word, or an ill-carcd-for day ; and the very

staff which caused me again to take a fit similar to those which

I'was dosed into for years, was one used as a rod, by the most

wicked woman who ever lived, to beat my poor flesh to a
jelly every time she found me alone, until at last, no power
could persuade me to enter her chamber, and tne only way
in which she could tempt me to take her dosed fruit was to

throw it from a window where I was sure her blows could

not reach me ; and why was I beat and dosed ? not because

of any evil I had done, but that I stood between her son

and my own father's land and title."

Every one in the room seemed transfixed with astonish-

ment by Godfrey's speech and the revelations he had made
;

as for myself I shook with fear ; not of the effect his words

would have on Lady Rawdon, but lest the fierce passion

which he seemed unable to control, so different from his

naturally quiet and yielding disposition, would so act on his

nervous system as to undo all the good that had hitherto

been accomplished. His hps quivered, his nostrils distended,

and his breast heaved as if the next moment he would fall

in a fit. Laying my hand on his arm I drew him from the

room, ere his astounded antagonist had power to reply, and

leading him by the back-door into the garden, I kept him
there until we were joined by Mr. Hutton, who had been a

listener to the latter part of Godfrey's speech, and on whose

judgment I could rel^ fo"* soothino' :iiQ wounded feeling's of

the angry boy.
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urned towards me and asked in a aur.msed aUhou/ subdued

wori,'"
"^ ^'""* * o»narmatioa of Godfrey',

.S'^Vl "'.t,'""-'*
O""'-! have neon wicked enough to

pnt sueh homble thoughts into the boy's head? Would
Morrison have dared ?"

.„
'I ^".C

"'^""'
^J "

^"- *^''™"
'' «"«^»iy ig""^*"' of

euch a thing ever having been surmised ; but Godfrey was
present on both ooeasions when I shewed the medioino to tho
physician who came to prescribe for him, and I observed
tha his words were noted, and had an e3bet on the boy.

d„.f
^"'. "»' '"\""o'' '»y-- nor indeed to any one, what the

doc or said, but his opinion was that there had been great
neghgence, ifnot culpability, in administering such a medicine,
that It was sufficient of itself to produce the fits from which
Godfrey suffered. lie spoke very strongly on the subject,
saying that the man who had done so had made himself
amenable to the laws of his country thereby. Godfrey's idea
of the fruit given him being dosed, was most likely drawn
rem he great anxiety manifested on all occasions by the
housekeeper to prevent his eating fruit."
Lady Rawdon made no reply ; but Mrs. Mordant, address-

ing her mother, said

:

"I' is a most extraordinary circumstance that there should
have been any mistake about the medicine ; as yoa remember.
maina aunt Constance took Godfrey to Edinburgh twice to
consult the physicians there on his ease."

• f" ""P'^f™"' '^^y K'"«'on, who seemed to be wrappedm thought of no very agreeable nature, doubt and unwillin..
conviction striving for the mastery ; once she closed her eyel
- ^ ea a^r x^p^ Siinljf wgeiher as if in agonj of soul,
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while her cheek became pale as kshes. Wa« she thinking of

Charlie's terrible death ? Did ah^ know now the secret of her

house so long hidden ?

For some time no one spoke ; at last Mr. Laud, rising from

his seat as if he wished by moving to put an €nd to this

painful silence, more pjdnful than even the conversation which

preceded it, stood in front of the fire, ieanmg against the

mantel-piece so as to face us all, said

:

" Whether the young man needed medicine to make him

wise in his childhood it is difficult now to say, but he is no

fool at present that is clear. Why, the speech he made just

now, had a degree of good reasoning in it which would plead

his cause better than any lawyer in the land ; however, we

will now dismiss this subject, and enter upon one more pleas-

ant to us all.

' I came twenty miles unbidden, through the * wind and

frost and snow * to keep Ohristmas with you all at Harford

Yettes, and in return for my courtesy and to show your

appreciation of my efforts to amuse and delight you all, I

expect and require every one here present, and their families,

to aid me in holding high reveh-y at Ley Grange on the merry

New Year's tide."

The two young Mordants, who were now in the room, gave

an exclamation of delight in answer to the proposition; while

all else tendered a ready assent.

Soon after. Lady Rawdon and Mr. Arthur Laud took their

departure together, the former being hurried off by the intel-

ligence that her son, Sir John Rawdon, his lady, two daughters

and son, had unexpectedly arrived at Saltoun in her absence.

Mr. Hugh Laud and his family had left us after a hurried

breakfast, and in time to escape the scene between Lady

Rawdon ana vrOOirej. xms was £t;rbuuaii>c « uic vtu luaui. aau
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^en the sabjeot of wond«r and comment in every house for

»he told me he was known by the name of Paul Pry btstrangers as well as Lauds. ^ ^

day of Lady Laud's funeral he nearly lost his balance i^endeavourmg to see all that could be seen from the trap n

of Joseph would have r«aU.od for himself but too truly howher ladysh.p and Sir Francis met their death; and on hUChnstmas vs.t it was with difficulty he was pr vented frotentenng every nook and closet in the old house.

from mT t^ T^T ^''™'"f
'"'• ^"^'^''^ ^0^ « visit'fern Mr. Laud, and a very welcome guest he was to all ; he

us chat for an hour or two, and then off again to superintendthe p.«para^ons for our amusement. On the occasion of UsUst two visits he came carrying a huge bouquet of hot-house

del cate blossoms from the cold ; these flowers were not pre-sented to any one m particular, but placed on the table withan encomium on his own goodness in bringing them so farWe al ^k care ofthe flowers ; they were ver^ welcome, buscarcely so much so as the handsome dark Ln, who wUh

without d smile on h« own face, and yet contrived to set hishearers into fits of laughter, infusingL life into us, making
uswatchluslassennig figure as he disappeared in the dif-

^r/t rthrL:7"""^ "^ "-*• ™ "^ ^ ""^'" ""-«
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The arrangements at Ley Grange were differently conduct-

ed from ours at Harford Yettes ; the Lauds were not to arrive

until six o'clock ; by this time Mr. Laud would have received

the tenantry, replied to all the kind speeches they held them-

selves called on to make, and set them a dancing before our

arrival, thus enabling him to bestow due attention on all.

At six o'clock on New-Year's eve we were driving up

the avenue of Ley Grange ; the night was very dark, but the

trees on either side of the avenue were lit up with thousands

of coloured lanterns, swaying to and fro on the dark pine

branches, which, together with the mountain-ash, still covered

with rich clusters of scarlet berries, gave back their green and

red tints to the light as it fell among i^em, makmg the place

look like fairyland.

The house was an irregular-looking building, built in the

Elizabethan style, smaller and more modern than Harford

Yettes, but infinitely handsomer, and as we saw it then,

gay as lights and ever-greens could make it, every window

being lit up and festooned with wreaths of ivy and holly,

the latter bright with its red berries, it looked like some

sylvan palace. Ley Grange was as well wooded as Harford

Yettes and Saltoun were destitute of such natural embellish-

ments, the house being built ih a low valley surrounded by

grand old woods embowering it in every direction, and spread-

ing as far as the eye could reach. The appointments in the

dining and d awing rooms were on a scale of magnificence far

SLipeiior to any thing I had ever seen; the side-board and

bulfet were covered with gold and silver plate, the walls

liung with pictures of exquisite beauty, and mirrors reflecting

ttiom again reaching from floor to ceiling.

The belles of the evening were the young ladies Rawdon,

both very handsome and Mghly conscious of being so, and
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Withal not only inclined to look down on the other guests •«th^e who kn«w nothing of continental life, but alsoChow

flowers con.^i„, ^ ^^.<> ^o^nTZtZTZZ^

she not, Arthur?" (t„Cllud , Th
^'" ^""'"- ^'

pealed .. gave them boft a let' l,!t JTfr" w"t
'''"

said, " How impudent you ^e''lTiZ ^J""'''
'"''«

«thth.c„msou blush their impertiaent remark LdSd
Lady Rawdon looked auite irrflnfl ;« „

amethyst, while the fat mata of' 't^£ otho
""»

others m crimson satin, point lace and b^UHant.
"" "'

There were many other ladies old and young, the nartv .f1^7 Grange not being confined to the Lauds and the hf Tsome proprietor was courted and flattered by dl to wit f"be his heart's content, if he was fond ofIr .L:'"t
and the youngest chose to be thought child Hl.» . 7 7'
this guise romped and took libertie^wL tr gl ^ist'

sionallyas i. pleased W to b™ tSrsi™ m^.t a^^
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minutes leaning her beautiful head with its wealth of dark

brown curls until it almost touched his shoulder. This looked

very much like as if she, Miss Mabel, knew who was to be

the future mistress of Lej Grange. Its master seemed to

bear this infliction with great good humour, if not with

pleasure, yet at times it was just possible to discover a shade

on the dark face, telling the sweet was too sw^et.

The young ladies and Mr. Laud sung together, their voices

clear and sweet, bis rich and strong ; they afterwards sung

duets, Mr. Laud standing by the piano turning over the music

for them ; but being called away, and Miss Mabel observing his

absence, she stopped short in the middle ofher song, saying,

she was tired and could sing no more. For me, the young
ladies had evidently a great contempt ; when introduced they

curtesied with the utmost stiffness, and after indulging in a

rude stare immediately turned away ; such a slight from two

young girls I neither knew nor cared for, ought not to havo

troubled me, but it did. Early in the evening I was seated

on a \oyffauteuil almost behind the aforementioned high bou-

quet, examining a small cabinet of Italian cameos, when I

heard my own name, atid looking in the direction of the voice

I saw Mr. Arthur Laud alid his two coutuns sitting on a via-di-

via close bye, his back and of course the faces of the young

ladies turned towards me ; they were within a few feet of

where I sat, and Miss Mabel had her eyes fixed on the cabi-

net in my hand while her sister spoke.

" Cousin Francis was such a darling, so handsome, so

amiable, and so romantic, just one who could be wheedled

into a marriage with one who interested him, and never wait

to consult his better judgment."
'* But was he wheedled into it ?" asked her companion.

" Of course," returned the young lady in a tone of alm<v*
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so

indignant surpnw
;
« did you not Imow that ? why it almost

broke Aunt Constance's heart, it was such a death-blow to all
ber hopes

; and latterly, her love was entirely centered in
Francis

;
she had no one else tv love, and he was all the fond-

est mother could wish."

' Indeed
!

I fancied somehow he was inclined to be wild
and spent more of his time at the billiard table, while his
money lasted, than in the privacy of his home."

" He was extravagant certainly ; we have all our faults,
but that was of no consequence

; you are aware he could have
married Lady Blanche Haringdale with her three hundred
thousand pounds. It makes me shudder when I think of it,

(and the young lady did shudder to show how much she
was in earnest) to know that he lost Lady Blanche and in
her stead married a governess."

" You are wrong there," said Mr. Laud ;
<' Lady Francis

is grand-daughter to General Fortesque, whom you may recol-
lect we met in Florence."

" A daughter of General Foitesque !" exclaimed Mabel,
raising her head from the recumbent attitude—almost touching
her cousin's shoulder-she had been indulging in, and so
wrapt in her own blissful anticipations that she only caught
half the meaning of Mr. Laud's words. " Gracious .°

it

could not be
; we all knew she was a governess, and that

was one reason why aunt Laud, and indeed he himself, poor
fellow, when he came to hU senses, wished to conceal the
marriage.

"It is nevertheless a veritable truth, as your grandmother
Rawdon will inform you," persisted Mr. Laud.

" It is of no consequeii now," said Miss Augusta with a
sigh, which she made very audible, placing her hand on her
left side and closing her eyes as if the sigh or the feelin*^
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which produced the sigh gave her pain. « No," replied she,
" it is of no consequence whether she is the grand-daughter of
a general, or a governess, she was the ruin of poor cousin
Francis' prospec*-s, and ultimately the cause of his death.
You are aware how his death took place V*
" Yes, he fell through a concealed trap at the top of the

old tower."

" Yes !" another sigh deeper than before, and a long
pause, ere the young lady could finish the sentence ; " yes,
she was ill or fancied she was, and would not come to the
drawing-room to welcome him on his arrival ; he insisted

upon going to see her in her room, and so both mother and
son fell into that terrible place ; the hinges of the trap wore
decayed

! How sad," again sighed Miss Augusta, " that the
valuable lives of Lady Laud and Sir Francis should have
been sacrificed through such a person,"

" The person, as you call her," returned Mr. Laud, speak-
ing with some heat and gently withdrawing his shoulder from
Miss Mabel's curis as ho spoke, " is in my opinion one of
the most beautiful and lady-like women I have met since my
return to Europe, and he»- conduct towards Godfrey, noble
and unselfish."

* Most eccentric and unnatural you mean," replied Miss
Rawdon, speaking with more energy than grace, " grand-
mama Rawdon says she is sure it would have killed Lady
Laud had she known what was to happen after her death

;

poor dear Aunt Laud never anticipated that Ilarfard Yettos
would ever pass away from her family. It is well she ij

dead," continued she speaking with additional emphasis;
" * the righteous are taken from the evil to come.' "

I was boihng with indignation; I could have no more
restrained myself from speaking than I could have chained
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the Wind
;
knowing as I did that both young ladies were aware

1 was hstening to every word they said. I pushed my chair a
little back so aa to bring it in front of the couch where Mr
Laud and his cousins sat, and touching Miss Rawdon withmy fan, to attract her attention, I said in as steady a voice
as I could command

;

" Miss Rawdon has surely forgot that if Lady Laud is
one of the righteous, she will rejoice in her far off home to
behold Godfrey's restoration to his reason, and the possession
of his father s title at the same time. Allow me also to disa
buse your mmd on another particular connected with myself
or rather my antecedents. I never was a governess. I
never knew enough, to earn my bread in that way. I was
a sewing girl, and yet strange to say the grandchild of a
general and, in right of my mother, the descendant of Lord
Boldenham."

Had the crystal chandelier under which they sat fallen on
the head of Mr. Laud he could not have looked more thunder-
struck; Miss Mabel simpered and bit her lips, I think to
prevent her from laughing, while her more dignified sister
threw back her finely shaped head, and stared in ray face with
a cool composure, which said as plainly as spoken language

!

1 will not bandy words with such as thee."
Mr. Laud released his arm from the clasped hands of Miss

Mabel, rose and turning towards me, asked if I would allow
him to shew me the picture of the Infant Jesus, which he
bad spoken of the day previous.

I took his offered arm, and accompanied him into one of
the inner drawing-rooms, where the picture in question hung.

Ihese cousins of mine are thoughtless and very youn- »
said he m an apologetic tone, " and as I happen to be a
lavourite, and have not seen themsince we parted in Florence
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last winter, they seem to fancy it is ineumbent on them tc

tell me all they have heard in the meantime, whether worth

listening to or not, true or false."

" Have you not seen the Misses Rawdon since their arri-

val?" asked I, surprised into the question.

" How could I ?" was the reply ;
*' you know I have been

as busy as a bee making my preparations ; it was only

by herculean exertions that I accomplished all this in time.

Have I not succeeded to a marvel ?"

*' I should say you have, but in truth. I have seen so little

of the gay world that I am ill calculated to judge ; I told

the simple truth when I said a few minutes since that I was

a sewing girl."

*' What ! you a sewing girl 1 how could thai have been ?

how did it come about ? Were you changed at nurse, and

then in the approved style of such romances, your nurse

repented on her death-bed and hurled her own child from

General Fortesque's drawing-room, and metamorphosed you

from a sewing girl, into a lady fair and bright."

" N'othing half so exciting ; I was brought up by my pa-

ternal aunt, Mrs. Young, and have never known another name

than Innes Dundas, the one I bore until I exchanged it for

Laud."
" You are either playing with me, or your life must have

been a wonderful romance, one of tbose truths which are

stranger than fiction."

" All my life has been painful reality, no romance truly

;

unless to work hard and suflfer, be romance."

Mr. Laud pressed his hand over his eyes for a second, and

then as if anxious to change the not very agreeable subject

we were conversing on, said, " You expect the General's

return in the course of next month V*
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"I do." '

We stood in front of a bay window and Mr. Uud lifted
the pmk sUk curtain by which it was shaded, that we might
look out on the wooded lawn ; and lo! in the window recess
were snugly seated Isabella Mordant and Godfrey ; thev
both stood bolt upright, looking as if inclined to jump from
the wmdow or anywhere else that might present itself as an
egress to escape the confusion they felt. Isabella was the
fii-st to recover her self-possession.

" I was telling Godfrey the story of Sir Guy the Seeker."
said she, speaking with a little hesitation.

"A very pretty story," replied I, turning from the win-
dow, and reassuring the young lady and her cousin by putting
on as common-place a look as possible.

"I hope Godfrey and Isabella may be as good friends
five or SIX years hence," said I, bs we walked on leaving
ihem stm standing in the window recess, and evidently unde-
cided whether under the circumstances it would bo advisable
to continue the story of Sir Guy the Seeker.
" Would you like to make a match there," asked my

companion with a queer searching look.

" No," returned I ;
" very decidedly no ; I have only

been concerned in one match-making during my life, and
that turned out so ill that it has been a solemn wammg not
to interfere in another."

" It is to be hoped that yonwill interfere with another,
notwithstanding the solemn warning you talk of. You do not
surely, at your age, a widow before most women are marned'
mean to live a lonely, and comparatively joyless existence'
because the marriage you made with the usual inexperience
and rashness of a school-giri, believing, because the hand-
some form, or conversational powers of the man who prescnta
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himself as a lover, has obtained an interest in her heart, that
this is love, the love we ought to foel for one we intend to
pass our lives with, never thinking it necessary to ascertain
the guiding principle of soul, which alone is to make or mar our
marriage happiness. Because a union formed on such a
basis sinks with the sand it was built on, this is surely no
reason, why a second, the result of mature judgment, should
not bo a happy one ; nay, it is almost a guarantee that tho
choice you now make will be where you do not merely fancy
you love, but where you really do so."

As he finished speaking he placed me on a seat in the
conservatory into which we had strayed, and seating himself
at the further end, so as to have his eyes bent on my face,
seemed waiting my reply with a scrutiny which made mj
feel shy and awkward. I wished to change tho subject, and
plucking a rose from a plant within reach, I pressed back
the leaves so as to open the blossom to its full extent, sayin'
as I did so

:

' "

^

" Is it not strange, we feel almost an-^ffection for a beau-
tiful flower with a sweet perfume, while we merely admire
those lovely white and crimson fuschias, with their scentless
blossoms."

" No, that illustrates exactly what I have been speakin-;
of, we admire the outward attractions of person or flower I
we can only truly love qualities more sterling ; benevolence^
truth, heroism, generosity ; these are what excite the deeper
feelings of love in our nature, and make us purer and better,
because we naturally aspire to reach the standard of excellencJ
in those we love.

. In talking ofgenerosity, I do not mean that
lavish display in spending our money, which is a popular
virtue more cheaply purchased than any other ; what I mean
by generosity of soul, is the self sacrifiipe which makes a gen-
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orou3 mar. recoil from declaring his love while his finances
are low, or his position unascertained, lest ho en^a'^e the
affections which might othorwise have been be3towed° on one
more able than himself to shield the object of his love from the
^^-aves and storms of fato. This is the highest generosity
of which our nature is capable ; all honour to those who pos-
sess It

;
and they are not few in number, who have left home

and friends, and all the dear early associations connected
with the familiar faces of their youth to toil for Ion.' yearsm burning India, that at length they may come hom^ to lay
the fruit of their lives at the feet of one whom they have
bound by neither word nor tie ; and who only knew by the
language of the eye through which the scul speaketh, that
for her sake he had left his own northern home ; that in the
hope of winning her in the far future, toU and loneliness were
oyfully embraced."

He stopped, and taking the rose from my hand, which he
bont over, and re-arranged as if he would restore their fresh
beauty to the poor leaves I had crushed so wantonly, said
in a low voice as if he almost feared being heard, " Yes
the rose is one of our dearest as well as our most lovely
flowers, and I love it as I do all lovely things, love what I
dare not name, lest my love might be deemed premature
and hence impertinent."

The last words had scarcely died on his lips, ere he rose
hastily, and giving me his arm we were the next moment
out of the soft mild light and perfumed air of the conserva-
tory, amid the dazzling glare of chandelier and gilded mir-
ror in the crowded drawing-room.

The impertinent speeches of the Misses Rawdon, and
afterwards this conversation with our host, made me feel ill at
ease during the evening.
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After 1 retired for the night, and put out my light, thifl
foohug increased almost to pain

;
I could not sloep-I felt as if8omo groat misfortune wa. about to overwhelm me ; I rose, andgoing mto the next room where Philip slept with his nurse,

I carried him inta mjr own bod lest tho house should take
fire ,

a
the nighc I was oppressed with wild fancies, and un.

able to sleep; I lay watching the stars as they died out oftho
black sky one by one, and the grey dawn took their place

1 rose with the dawn, oppressed with a dread of I knew
not what, ,»;hich my reason was wholly unable to restrain ; it
was not my nature to indulge such nervous fancies against

d In M>^ T better judgment; in general I was hope-u
,
and httle inchned to look otherwise than on the bri4t

ide
;
bat now, without any tangible fear, I was unable to slillmy beating heart, my very fingers trembled with the strong

desire I had to flae away, to escape the black cloud that
seemed to be hanging over me.

I had promised to remain three days, but this in my pre-
sent state of mind waa impossible, I must go home

After breakfast I pleaded a severe headache, and very
truly, for my head ached severely enough from want of rest
during the night. Mrs. Mordant having decided to return
with me, we all started inside the great family coach. God-
trey and the two young Mordants singing" Home A^ain"
with all their might.
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CHAPTER XIII.

•' The cloud» roturn after tho rain."

On my return home I found a letter from my grandfather,

dated at Now York. He -was to have sailed by the Pljmouth
three days after the date of his letter, which, in some unac-

countable way, must have been detained after it had received

tho London postmark, and ought to have reached mo at least

eighteen days before. My grandfather must now be in Edin-
burgh, where he would have arrived, wind and tide holdimr

.good, a fortnight previously.

In the letter I held m my hand he urged me to set out for

Edinburgh immediately on its reaching Harford Yettes, so

that I might be at home to welcome him on his arrival. lie had
written to the housekeeper telling her to have fires put on
and the house prepared for my arrival.

The detention of my letters annoyed me greatly. Besides
the disappointment to myself, how like neglect it would seem,
my not being at home as he wished previous to his arrival.

What must my grandfather think of my conduct ? I asked
of myself—such apparent negligence—a total disregard to

his wishes and comfort. What a return to make to one who
from the first day I saw him, had studied my happiness in

everything.

It occurred to me that there must be some other letters

for me at the post-office besides this one, and they had been
detained also ; my grandfather would have Avritten to me on
his arrival, and since then more than once or twice. I would
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go and ascertain for myself what had become of my letters,
and why the one I had received had not reached me long
before.

°

Taking Godfrey with me, we walked to the post-oflSce at
Leighton village. I preferred walking ; I was too much
excited to sit down even in a carriage ; I needed exercise to
brace my nerves, and the coolwind to fan my fevered temples.
On our arrival at the post-office I was told that the reason

why my letter was not delivered to the man sent daily for
the letters was that the post-master had a shock of paralysis
exactly eighteen days before that. Previous to his taking
the fit he had locked up my letter, together with one or two
others received by that day's post, and not until the day
before was he able to tell them, nor were they aware he had
done so; there were no other letters for me, nor had any
come from Edinburgh in the meantime. The person who
spoke to me was the postmaster's wife ; she said : " I took
charge of the letters myself during my husband's illness,
there could be no mistake."

I now enquired at what time the mail left for the north,
and what accommodation there was for passengers.

" The mail coach leaves at six in the'evening, and carries
four inside and two outside passengers ; the inside is very com-
fortable."

^

" When does it reach Edinburgh ?"

" To-morrow evening : the mail travels all night."
" Where can I engage places in the mail ?"

" Here, my lady
; we keep the coach-office as well as the

post-office.",

" Can I have the inside for myself?"
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"Oh yes, the seats are seldom all taken, and if thev werewe would g,™ your ladyship the preference."
^

" I will be here by six."

" Oh, no huny, the mail will wait for yon, my lady."

and "Ha '^u w T"""
'"''• *''

'
*« ™" ^y astonbhment,and added

:
" We do not allow it to wait for every one onlvfor the family at the Hall." ^ ' ^

I was not aristocratic enough to appreciate, as I ou-^ht tohave done, the deference shown to the Lauds

M i,'".^?
*' "" """S" at the appointed hour, I hadto make the best use of my time. ArrLd at homo I toldMrs Mordant of my intention to leave Harford Tettes byth evenmg mail for Edinburgh, requesting her to remain-til she heard from me of my future plan" for GoXoTShe gladly assented to this; her own home at Saltoun nZ;the most happy, would at present be less agreeabk thanever, by the presence of the Misses Rawdoa

I made presente ofmoney to Mrs. Morrison and each of tb*
servants with a double portion to poor Hannah rardsatedm the old oo«h, accompanied by Miss Young, Philip andUsmaid, bade adieu to Harford Yettes with a heavy heart Wewere soon at Leighton village, and placed comfortably byJoseph in the Boyal mail on our way to Edinburgh.

^

I had now time to think, or endeavour to think, what couldbe the cause ofmy grandfather's silence, and la ked myself«.e starthng question, " Was he going to throw me offrhehad done my mother ?"

I know his nature was impulsive in the extreme, and soeaou3of thelove which he considered he had a ri^ht tothat I could easily fancy my seeming negligence to his°oft re^
peated desire .bat I should be at home to receive him, excit-
„ -^—-3 _. s^^acvvi iovc iTi uia uosom, winch, coming from
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one who owed everything to him as I did, might give rise

to an-ier, such as had induced him to absent himself from his

home for fourteen years in order to punish one who, nearly

all the time .yaaa sleeping in her grave ; if he could thus re*

lentlessly punish her, whom even now he spoke of as his best

beloved, how would he deal with a comparative stranger. I

did not fear his leaving home again, his advanced age pre-

cluded that idea, but I did fear the sternness of soul which

might thus be excited towards me.

I took his letter from my pocket, and again perused it with

care, Aveighing every word, and then for the first time I ob-

served that there was not the slightest allusion made to my
money ; he did not even advert to having concluded the

business he had gone to Cuba in order to arrange. The letter

contained very little, except that he was sick and tired of Cuba,

longed for the rest of home, and to see myself once more;

concluding as it had commenced, by impressing on me his

wish that I should be in Edinburgh to meet him. It now

occurred to me, that in his last letter he complained bitterly of

the roguery of George Young, and his dishonest partner. I

felt sure that all hopes of recovering my inheritance was gone^

and that the old man did not like to tell me so. If this was the

case, and that he himself would cast me off, what would be-

come of myself and my child. I was sure it was not illness

which occasioned his silence ; in that case Mrs. Howard would

hare written. In my mind's eye I went back to the bitter

life of privation and shirt-sewing in Mrs. Wilson's attic ; was

all that to be gone over again ?

I knew but too well I could claim, nothing as the widow

of Sir Francis Laud ; so conscious was I of this, that I had

never used a shilling of the money received from the estate

for the use of either myself or Philip. I had drawn upon mj
grandfather's banker for every farthing of our expenses.
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pre-

J. ^^ 'f "^r r"'''
'*" "^ "y "*" remittance. I asked

ZeW " ^^^ ^"^ •>«"'. where were my next funds to

What a difference the last few hours had made in my Ufe
prospects; the night before one of a gay party, secure inthe present and in the future; now, I'^as'huSy uTo:

"
seek a face that might meet mine with an nnforgiriug frownor worse still, order his door to be shut against ^dTe-'Bolutely deny me an opportunity of excusing myself.My companions had long since been fast asleep; we hadchanged horses three times, and stUl I sat looking into the
darkness, my hot eyeballs feeling as if the eyelids were toosmaU to cover them. I had not sleptthe pre4„s nill^tTandworn out I seemed to lose my consciousness in sleep ;ver;

d~lh:'i';tf'':';"'''"*«' -"^ »y- ^'-gLtozaarn night as if they had never rested.

faUmg, faUmg, w.thout mtermission, as if the elements werem «n,son with my miserable thought. The oold was intenseand notwiLtanding his being well wrapped up! PMp on

W» * i 'A"
"^ ""'"'' "^ '^ ' was hard he shouldnave to suffer cold before the time came, (not far offproC

biy,) when we would both have again to endure the cofd andJmnger wluch had been our lot in his infancy.

seemed m the late wmtry evening-few people out, and thesehurrymg along with dripping umbrellas." They were li'htin'he street lamps
;
the man who did so speeding on more sC^than his wont, wUh his ladder and lantern. ^I looked aTmywatch; my grandfather would be in the library after dinned—we were m the cab wbinb ww m -<-, • . ^'
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I feared to call it mine even in thought—we passed the
dining-room and library windows—light in both, but not
candles, only fire light,—how strange !

I could scarcely wait for the man to knock at the door,
and open the cab for me to get out ; I sprang up the steps

and into the hall—Mrs. Howard was there—a long, sad face—it made me sick at heart—" Where is grandpapa ?—in

the library ?"

" Alas no, he is not yet come, the ship is due a fortnight,

and has not been heard of."

This was too much for my over-strung mind and body ; for

the first time in my life I sank senseless and fainting on the
floor.

When I recovered I was lying on my own bed in the room
I had occupied since first I became an inmate of my grand-
father's house ; everything in its place as I had left it, and
but for the anxious faces of Mrs. Howa^-d and Miss Young
by my bed, I might have fancied Harford Yettes and its

old Tower a myth, or part of some wild dream
; Jhat Lady

Laud was still the occupant of Rayton House, and my dear
grandfather waiting tea for me in the library.

I begged of Mrs. Howard to tell me all she knew of my
grandfather and the ship.

" I know nothing," was her reply, " only that nineteen days
ago I received his letter telling me he was to sail in the

Plymouth, and that I was to keep fires through the whole of

the rooms, as he had written to you to come home ; that I

might expect you in two or three days after receiving his

letter, and himself a few days later."

" Have you made any inquiries about the ship ?"

" Yes, I went to Robertson and Johnston's a week after I
got the letter, and asked them what could be the meaning of
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^e_ delay both of your own return, and the General's.

2yt^i T'
""' "'*'*• "' '•»"' '"'S'" "ri'o thatday

,
that the steamer was overdue, a common occurence inwmter; that probably you had some slight indispositirwhich

unfitted you for travelling for a few days. There wis nocause for an»ety, I need not fear. Bnt I did LTenat least for my master, and they fear now-Thave «oneaeveral fmes, and each time I go they say less lut it

Jh fX^'t "f'r '""«' """""^ "'"P' "'"ting onlyw,th the day-break. I raised my soul in silent adLion^my Heavenly Father for having sent me such deepre-freshmg sleep; prayed earnestly with bitter tears thaf Hewould direct my step, in the way, and if it were pos Me 7lstore my grandfather to his home. As I put up my Detitl Itrem led lest the dear grey head I prayed *!7o!lT2l
TftSlff^**™ '-^- ^»-* ^^ '-^7ZZ

I made a quick toilet that morning, and, accompanied bv

ot;fVm^ ""'"l"?
'"^"^ ™ '^' "y J»y ""^ woe, Cat theoffice of Messrs. Robertmand Johnston, as the man in chargewas Ughhng the fire, in the chambers. I wa, too much exc Ldto sit down and wait for the hour which I was told mt Tntervene ere either of the partners would arrive, and I ptsljthe t.me m walking swiftly up one street and iown anotherAn early newsboy came leisurely along with one of the

I was close by a confectioner's shop, and going in I searched w.th resaess, anxious eye, for th^e pronied'newsXn
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each column mj eye vainly went, until at last :
" No news

yet of the Plymouth; the underwriters are getting very

anxious, it will be a heavy loss to them."

I laid the paper on the counter and left the shop, unable to

thank the woman, who had civilly handed me a chair when I

entered. She looked at me with a sympathising air as I went

out ; most likely she knew well why I had so rapidly scanned

the columns of the paper; there were more hearts than

mine in Edinburgh sinking with fear for the fate of the

Pit/mouth.

Robertsonand Johnston could tell me nomore than the Mbrri'

ing Post had done ; they were evidently without hope of ever

again seeing him I so loved and they themselves had re-

spected as one of their surest friends. I was shown into their

inner sanctum, where old Mr. Robertson sat, where few of

even their oldest friends were ever admitted. This deference

was shown to me because of my sore distress. They had no

hope themselves, they could offer none to me. The Plymouth

was due twenty days.

Mr. Robertson took one of my hands in both his own, and

tried to comfort me, the old man*s lip quivering as he spoke,

" If our worst fears should be realized, your ladyship has the

satisfaction of knowing that General Fortesque was a Chris-

tian in Avord and deed, none gave more liberally, or felt more

deeply for his needy brethren than he. He was an old man

too, as old as I am ; there were only a few years at most left to

him ; and when old age such as ours comes, it brings with it

so many infirmities, that at the best it is but labour and sor-

row, and under this, as in all other afflictions, our wisest and

best course is to bow our head to the rod of Him who, as ho

smites, sends balm to heal the wound."

I rose and, Avithout speaking a word, left the office of Messrs.
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Robertson and Johnston, the commonplace consolation of the
old man still ringing in my ears. The burden laid on my
heart seemed greater than I was able to bear, and Mr.
Robertson's words were not such as to lighten it.

Very true, Mr. Robertson, you havespoken the words oftruth
and soberness, the very words which have from day to day
been spoken to the sons and daughters of affliction, for six
thousand years, yea and I could have said the same, word for
word, had thy soul been in my soul's stead. Miserable comfort!
One little word which fell from the old man's lips had al-
most taken away all hope, '' he was an old man." What an

^
awful significance lay in that little word was.

*

^

I could not go home. Home ! How little ofhome there was
in that great house for me, with its large empty chair in
each room, reminding me so painfully of tho genial smile and
the kind words which ever greeted me from.them in the old
time, and made home in the truest sense of the word.

I turned my face from Royal Crescent and wandered on
without thinking where. I scarce knew I had left Edinburgh
until I was in front of Dr. Murison's cottage in Leith Walk

;

the sight of it brought memories of the past, and the train of
thought induced, recalled me to the present ; it occurred
to me that by going down to Loith or Granton pier Imi-ht
gam mtelligence of the Plymouth. I signed to the fi°rst
Jarvey I met, and telling him I wished to go down to Leith
or Granton pier in order to hear any news there mi-ht
be of the Plymouth, I very innocently asked him, which place
he thought would be the best to obtain the desired information

" Wool," said he, as he stood with the door of the cab in his
hand, looking very wise, and I must say as if he sympathized
with me at the same time, " I could na jest say whilk wad be
the bcst,baith places are guid, 'cause there's ships and sailors
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at baith o' them, and sailors 'ill ken better about her than

landsmen. But we can gang ta the ane first, and gin vre git

nae satisfaction there, we'll gang tae the ither gin ye like."

" Yes," replied I, " I think that would be a good plan."

" The maister o' the John's is a cousin o' mine," continued

Javvey, -* an' the JohrCs is jest come to Granton pier frae New
York, I reckon he'll ken a* about the Plymouth; think ye

wull we gang there first ?"

*' Oh, yes," replied I eagerly, " I think we ought."

Slap went the cab door, up he sprang upon the dicky and

turning his horse we were soon bowling fast along the way to

Granton pier. By and bye we were alongside of the John's, a

sailing vessel of no very great dimensions. Fastening his

horse's reins, Jarvey jumped from the dicky and was along

the gangway of the John's talking to a thick-set looking man
in a pea jacket in less time than it has taken to write it. In

a few minutes my good-natured driver was again at the door

of the cab, the sailor following him with a slow swaggering step.

" This is Captain Skinner o' the John's, mem," said cabby

by way of introduction, and turning to Captain Skinner he

added, addressing the sailor, *' Skipper this is the lady 'at

wants to hear about her freens 'at's on board the PZymoiti^."

The sailor bowed, standing a few feet oft" from the cab, his

hands stuck in the capacious pockets of his pea jacket, and

looking as if he expected me to say something.

" Do you know anything about the Plymouth T' enquired I.

" Nae muckle," rejoined the sailor, " only 'at she's safe

enough, she's a guid boat, and there a' guid ban's on board
;

there's nae fearo' her."

I could have clasped the sailor in my arms and kissed both

sides of his rough face in my gratitude, although in my in-

most heart I feared his news was far too good to be true.
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(( But

thoughts which

every one says she is lost," said I, speaking the
were passing in my heart rather than roplyine

to his assurance of the safety of the Plymouth

' u
" ^""'/''^^ "^'""^ *^" *^^*'" '^^^ *^« s^i^or with a halflaugh
naebody says that, but them 'at kens naething aboot it, or else

them at wants tae gar ither folk think it; is ye're father or
ye're brither on board ?"

"Neither, but my grandfather is, and I have no father
or brother no one but him to care for me." As I spoke the
unbidden tears came to my eyes.

"Dinnaye greet, lassie," said the sailor, " there's nae ae
bit fear o the auld man," and turning to Jarvey he continued,Mow mony days did ye say she was due. Bob ?"
" They say she's twenty days due the day "
" Is that a'" said the sailor, " that's a great haet tae mak

81C a stramash aboot
; afore the steamboats began we did na

think muckle tae be due sax weeks. I've been due sax weeks
mysel' afore noo."

" But," said I, " I went to my grandfather's agents, who
are respectable lawyers in the city, and they say they fear
there's little hope of her."

j j j
m

"Lawyers," replied the sailor with a soomfd lau-h;
jest the vera folk 'afs raised the sough ; did ye think theywad say she^ comm' hame ? Na, na^ fear o' them sayin-

sae, that wad be takia> the bread out o' their aia teeth

;

think ye they wad dao that 1"

"But they have no interest in saying what is false," saidI. U could do them no good, and they are both respectable

" Oh, I dare say they are," returned the skipper, with
a dry cough; " but for mysel' I've nae respec for the like

them, a wheen idle cheels 'at set at the fireside a' day, an'
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dae little else bit set ither folk by the lugs ; an' for the gnid it

wad dae them, that's jest what they're at, it wad do them a'

the guid 'at's int ; thae lawyers are maist a' insurance folk,

an' is na this a gran' chance for them ; word o' a wreck for thae ^

chaps is better than a still nicht at the deep sea fishin' for

dacent folk ; its like enough they wanted you to insure the

auld man's life wi' them."

I did not reply ; little as I knew of worldly men, I was well

aware this was folly.

*' Let me see," said the sailor, turning his head to one side

with a thoughtful look, as if he would fain give me some data

for comfort. " There was a gay rough twa tHree days about

the time we sailed ; we h'ad to iJe tee a' the time ; the

Plymouth has been out in it, an' pitten' back to New-York

;

maybe for coals, maybe for some repair 'at their ain hands
could na dee; but there's nae fear o' her, she'll be hame
afore the moon's a week aulder. Wad ye come on board mem,
an' get a ship biscuit ?"

I refused the sailor's preferred hospitality, with many
thanks for the kind way in which he had tried to assure me
ofmy grandfather's safety ; and bade Jarvey drive to the other

pier in hopes we would gain some information there.

"Deed ye need na gang there, mem," said the sailor;

" they canna tell ye ony mair than I hae deen
; gang ye

hame an' content yersel, the auld man 'ill sune be wi' ye
again."

I could not follow his advice, I must be employed, motion

was necessary ; sittmg still and without an object then, I
must have gone crazy.

In Leith we met with no one like the kind skipper ; only one

unvarying answer, given with a long solemn face : They
could not say any thing about the Plymouth'^ " She was
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long due, but maybe she would come homo vet " I fi.it .;„i,at heart as I listened to each a„s„er, alU^iC'hopit
°''

We hngered as long as we had anj one to sneak to at 1»,»
. ^

he cold winter twUight was daing i„rntt we aftat one by one every human being but Jarvey °a„d13
t^^rti7;:teSLtio:!dtdtr^^f
.s.iatio..ere more t^^^

As we passed along, several newsboys called out as inhe mornmg,New3 of the Pl.n^outh, News of iUpZmoutk-the goodna ured cabman stopped his horse, and7*^:*;^head m a the window asked if he would go me a paner Ianswered .„ the negative
; knowing well what the news was Ieould not bear to look at it again. '.

^

As we passed the house in drivin.' ud to tb. A., r u

:p^r^r^^irt^eS^^^

as^llSm:'~''""'"""<'^^'^-^^'^"»'>>«''aIl
"Oh

!

I am glad you are come," said she, speaking low aswe^do when our dead lie in the house, " did you lee th"

" Yes early in the morning; there is nothin- there but

vessel to u me there was severe weather some time after t,b»
Pl,r.,ontk sailed, and that it w»s most likely hThaf ee„disabled by the gale and returned to New Y^k fo rep^ ?
no saya he is sure the Ptt/mouth is safe."

*

I III:
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** I am sure of that too
; " replied Mrs. Howard in the

same low tone as before ; and while she spoke Jarvej entered

the hall, holding a newspaper spread out in both hands.

" Look here, Miss," cried the good-natured fellow

in a hearty tone which Mrs. Howard met with a ' hush *
! and

pointing with his finger, he drew mj attention to the words •*

"Arrival of the passengers and crew of the ill-fatedPlymouth"
and then followed a long list of names, the very first ofwhich

was General Fortesque. I could give no utterance to the

gratitude which filled my very heart of hearts, but weak as a

child, I sank on one of the hall chairs, and with folded arms

and closed eyes lifted up my soul in silent adoration to Him
who *' hath mercy ever."

Presently I threw off my hat and cloak and went into the

dining-room, where the cloth was laid for dinner and a bright

fire in the grate. I had Jarvoy's newspaper in my hand,

and asked Mrs. Howard to have the chandelier lit that I

might road the whole paragraph. While waiting for the light

I went to the fire-place, and standing in front warmed my
hands, which were almost stiflf with cold ; a slight noise as if

• feome one stirred in the room made me look to one side ; and

there, in his own arm chair, sat grandpapa, my own dear

grandpapa, fast asleep

!

I did not dare to touch him ; I could not speak, or scarcely

move, but I knelt down close by his chair in silent adoration to

my Father in Heaven, who had restored to me my earthly

father ; who had caused light to shine on my darkness, who
had made the crooked paths straight, and the rough places

even before me, causing my sorrow to pass away as the waters

in the South.

I placed a low ottoman close by his side, and sat down to

await his waking. I had not long to wait. When he awoko
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he turned towards the fire, and taking the poker broke the
coals into a blaze, saying as lie did so

:

" What can keep that cliild."

" Is it mo you want, grandpapa," said I. My arms wore
round his nock in a moment, and my lips kissing his dear
cheek again and again.

r a oi

"Oh, darling," said he, pressing me to his heart, " I am athomo again now you are here ; I felt like an unHodged birdma strange nest without you. So you thought I had gone toive with dd Nop une, eh? and you have been out fu thiscold rainy day seeking tidings of me ?"

J'Jr "'^'"f
'" ^'"*'"'™'' »»» ^^0 oould give me newsof the Plymouth, and while I was down at Grafton pier andLeith speaking to the sailors, the newspapers were te lin!efyour safety to every one in Edinburgh."

°

l,„".f ^^'r Pif
' 'P<"'''™S to the sailors!" exclaimedhe, laughing heartily; " what in the name of wonderTo^kyou down there? I went to Robertson and Johnston' Insearch of you, and they told me you had been therein themorning. Poor old Robertson was almost as gUd to ee me

on Leith ^alk and driv^:^X^:^::Z17^
"[

t'oM h f 'T
'"" ^' "'*"' ^^-^^^ P-r or Zith "

I told him how I came to think of min^ t„ r !

-
-J j«>3-

!l
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tified in telling one or two fibs to send you home with an
easy heart ; he hit on some thing very near the truth, how-
ever

; we were out eleven days, in one storm after another
all the time, until at last the water got into the engine house •

and had it not been for the timely appearance of the Lady
Peel, whose captain took us all, passengers and crew, on board,
we would have fared ill enough ; in half an hour after the last

of us were safe and warm on board the Lady Peel, we saw the
poor Plymouth sink beneath the waters like a stone.

" The Lady Peel was bound for New York, and from thence
we sailed for Britain with the mail that brought the news of
the disastrous fate of the Plymouth.''^

We had a happy dinner that evening, grandpapa and me
with Philip and his governess seated on either side of the
table by particular request of our " wayworn traveller **

as
he called himself.

be



CHAPTER XIV

Thou anointest my head with oil;
My cup runneth over.

as

WuiLH ^e were seated at breal^fast the day after my rrrand-
father s return, he said, addressing me :

*' I have been waiting all this time for you to ask if I had
succeeded in getting hold of your money."

In truth I had not once thought of it since the last time
I re-perused his letter, while seated in the mall coach on my
way to Edmburgh

; I then felt convinced, from his silence
on the subject, together with a retrospective review I took
of the last letter I had received previous to that, that the
money was gone

; and from the time I arrived in Edinburgh
iny thoughts were so fully occupied with himself, that they
had never once adverted to the money.

I said all this in a few words, adding, « Now that I have
you again, grandpapa, I care little for the money

; you are
more to me than all the money in the world."

*' I am an old man, my child ; I have saved nothing. What
would become of you were I no more ?"

" We will not think of that, grandpapa, now that we have ,

only just found each other again," said I putting my arm
round his neck, and my lips to his cheek ; " you will live
twenty years yet

: I will be old myself then, and Philip will
be a man."

" We must not build on my life or Philip's manhood either,
both may prove broken reeds, a house built on the sand."

n,.-j, 5.«.ivijpai;a, i guuii lake lessons m music and ian-

r

'

|.!ii
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guages, and if I require to do so in the far future, I can
teach ; I have studied Latin with Mr. Hutton ever since he
came to Harford Yettes, although I did not tell you, because

I wished to surprise you with my knowledge."
" Ah !'* replied he with a pleased look, " I am glad to

hear that you have been improving your time ; teaching is

a more feasible plan for a lady to support herself than a life

of dependence on old or young. I will find masters for you,

and you shall begin your studies forthwith: in the mean-

time, I must shew you what I have brought from Cuba ; if I

was not able to bring you gold, I have at least not returned

empty handed."

As he spoke, he took from his pocket book some papers

which he unfolded, and put on the table in such a manner
that almost at a glance I saw they were drafts on the Bank
of Scotland in my favour, for thirty thousand pounds.

I looked at the bills, then at my grandfather, again at the

bills, and then ! alas for my sense ! I laughed, just as a child

would who has a pretty toy given her.

By my grandfather's advice, I had Godfrey and his tutor

removed to Edinburgh, where they boarded at Morningside, in

the house of Mr. Button's mother, the plan laid out for God-

frey being that he should live in Edinburgh until his twentieth

year, spending four months during each summer in travel-

ling with his tutor through England and the Scottish High-

lands, the last year to be passed in France and Germany.

This plan was carried out faithfully by Mr. Hutton, who

was at once his instructor and companion ; and the result was

that Godfrey, on his twenty-first birthday, inherited his

land and title ; and ultimately became the best knight that

Harford Yettes had known, since the days of Good Sir Harry.

Isabella Mordant became the bride of Godfrey on the first
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Christmas day after he attained his majority, Mr. Hutton
officiating on the occasion as parish minister of Leighton.
Philip lost his governess soon after ; the minister of Lei° hton
finding it too lonely to live in that quiet pretty personage
alone, and Miss Young fancying there was more of Paradise
there than usually falls to the lot of us poor mortals.

I had scarcely been a couple of weeks in Edinburgh;
during that time I had listened at least twice to all grand-
papa's accounts of the troubles and pleasures of his Cuban
life

;
and in return, I had detailed most minutely for his

amusement the exciting scenes I had passed through, and the
long stories of the past I had heard at Harford Yettes, first
from the housekeeper, and latterly from Mrs. Mordant ; wo
had worn each subject threadbare, and our evenings were
beginning to feel long.

Notwithstanding his efforts to the contrary, poor grandpapa
generally passed the evening hours fast asleep in his great
chair

;
he used to rub his eyes, on awaking, and ask if he had

really been asleep, expressing himself as quite shocked with
his constant derelictions, in this way, from the path of polite-
ness

;
but it would not do ; the dear old head, so erect in his

wakmg hours, would nod and the wearied eyes close. Then,
I again resumed my book, and so the evening passed by until
the supper tray was brought in.

^

One of those long dreamy evenings, grandpapa fast asleepm his chair, I half reading, half holding a retrospective
review of my past life, a favourite occupation of mine in
those long hours, when notwithstanding that everythin'^
was warm and bright around, I would feel dull and lonely°
and wish so earnestly to hold communion with my kind, the
servant handed me a visifinfr opH ^h'^^^i^ j ^-j l-v ..
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to look at, ere tall dark Arthur Laud was by my side, apolo-

gizing for the liberty he had taken in calling at such an hour.

Liberty ! why, I was delighted ; his handsome face bring-

ing nearly as much sunshine to our quiet drawing-room, as it

had done when I first saw him on Christmas night at Hart-

ford Yettes ; he had a way of imparting his own gleeful

Spirit to those around him which few possess.

My ^andfather was equally pleased to receive Mr. Laud

as I was myself, and in the course of a few weeks he became

a constant visitor, invariably spending his evening hours in

our drawing-room.

Arthur Laud had a richly stored mind ; he had travelled

with his eyes open, and the information he had so gathered

Jie was able to share with others, by an eloquence natural to

himself ; his musical powers, too, were above mediocrity ; he

played, if not with the execution, at least with the touch of a

master ; and the songs of the German fatherland, which he

had learned during his residence on the banks of the Rhine,

were so much above and beyond all music I had been accus-

tomed to, that listening to those strange words and strains,

sung by his rich deep voice, was to me almost fascination.

He brought me books I had never heard of, from which he

read extracts and told me sufficient to excite a desire to know

more. Thus his presence in Edinburgh was the advent of

almost a new life tome ; no weary days or long evenings now.

The winter passed thus ; a pleasant winter, March with his

winds and April with her showers ; and then my dream of

sisterly affection and pure friendship was suddenly and most

unpleasantly dispelled.

One evening in the end of April, Mr. Laud brought me a

huge bouquet, composed of China rosebuds, saying, as he

placed it in my hand,

—
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araJ^r^*
^' ^' ' ^^^i« week

; I am needed at Ley

" When do you go V*

»'2kt^'lZ^'7^T' ^ "*""»' ""^ '•"""least
» w«k and I have brought you these rosebud, bo that they^jrbbwm my absence and-pre.ent you from forgel^

^tis^irirsr''"'™'''-''"'''^^-"

4\2;i*™""' *" "^ ^^»' ^' " •""»' -0 then

" Innes, will you be the mistres. of my home at L«Granp f as you have been of my heart sLeTtotS
V

bv ™! r''!• "' ""'' *' '"'^ '" ''"<''' i' '"« put, calling me

tallen at my feet: his qmek eye was not slow to mark th,

:^«ig foiitptl
''''^' -' -' »^^^^' »-"'^^-

hen'ee.""'*
^"^ *~ ^'^'''"*'*' ''* '"' '»"' "^ *«» »« -»ontbs

" Mr. Laud," replied I, firmjy, recovering myself, « vou

r aTrlaV"
""" '' ""'' *"" " '"^' ^''-' -<• *^'"

'^

As I spoke his eye flashed mth a pleased light as if mvwords gave encouragement which m^ looks hfd fo" idd^and ho pressed his suit with an ardour most perplexingHe did not leave Edinburgh that night or for maTr ^irrht,after, e,er talking on the same subject: as ifhe^oS ^f^^:me mto acquiescence, until the sound of his well-kn wn foots^ep made me feel nervous and angiy ; he consta l?J aaa If I had given him , right to consider himselfmy L!pto1
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lover, by receiving his visits during the winter. At last I wrote

to him, saying that if I ever married again I would become
the wife of one I had known and loved in my girlhood, long

before I had come to Edinburgh or seen his cousin ; and had
I not then believed that other to be lost to me forever, I

would never have become the wife of Sir Francis Laud.

I saw him once after this ; a painful interview for us both.
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CHAPTER XV.
This is tho stroam we nsed to fish,
And thiamy favourite hill

;

An' here'* the school an' there the kirk.
An' yen's the auld flour mill.
But whar's my Father's hearty lookf
My Mlther'8 kindly smilef~
I steekad the door and sobbed aloud,
Whan I thought on langsyne.

SiNOE his return from Cuba my grandfather had written
many tmios to the manse of Ballenfold trying to induce its
muster to visit us

; we had long kind letters in reply, but
each contained an excuse,^he could not come-he was very
busy with his people^he had no one to take his place.
We surely expected that with the month of Mav the

General Assembly would bring him to us, but he-came" not

;

he seemed to have ignored Edinburgh,
Ono of his parkLIoners, Sir Edward Packingham, came to

the Assembly as ruling elder from Ballenfold ; he was an old
fneiid of my grandfather's, and dined with us frequently
while m town. "^

Sir Edward talked in the highest terms of the good which
Mr. lytler was doing among all classes, his unwearyin-
efforts m the cause to which he had devoted his life; spoke
ot his sermons being fit for an Edinburgh audience, addin^
'I fear he has too much work and no play, his hand is so
thiu, and as white as a woman's."
How these words haunted me; how often I repeated to

myself m the solitude of my own chamber, « His hand is so
tluu, and as white as a woman's !"

It was not wont to be either. His hand was large in every
way, as he was himself, large and brown, not thin and white

;

that thm hand came between me and the sunlight, making
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my days long and restless ; at night it lay upon my eyes,
making my brain hot and feverish.

We spoke often of Dominie Sampson^ of the manse of
Ballenfold, its garden with the bee-hives at the far end, and
the little burn that ran by the manse, on the banks of which
in grandpapa's young days, they bleached the household
linen

; of the shrubbery in front of the house, the straight

walk leading to the hall door, bordered with its bright holly
hedge; the honeysuckle that grew and blossomed all the long
summer by the parlour window ; all these and much more I
knew so well. The old man seemed to feel young again
while describing, with womanly minuteness, each nook and
cranny of the old house and garden, each saugh tree that
grew by the burnside. The six cherry trees on each side
the gate, phinted by his mother in the first year of ker mar-
riage, when she came, a young girl of nineteen, to be the
minister's wife, and mistress in the manse. She used to mea-
sure their growth, with the growth of himself, her eldest son,
until the cherry trees grew to be above his head, and at last,

to tower above the roof of the manse itself. Thus we would
spend long hours talking of old times, the manse, and woods
and braes of Ballenfold; and people them ove- again with
forms long since buried in the dust.

" Shall we not go some of these lovely summer days and
see the old manse, grandpapa ?"

" With all my heart ; there is nothing I ghould like better,
few things I would like so well ; I would have gone long ago,
but I cannot bear to be parted from you even for a day or
two, and I was not sure whether you would go."
" When shall we go ?

"

" To-morrow, if you like."

*' Oh, yesi we shall go to-morrow."
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" At five in the morning ; the mail, which is the only con-
Teyanccgoes at that hour; perhaps this will damp vour
ardour ?" ^ ^

" No, indeed, I like to rise earlj when I have o, motive : shall
we take Philip with us ?"

" What a question ? as ifI would go without Philip ; I could
no uioro part with Philip than with yourself."

'• Take care,you must not make mejealous ; do you remem-
ber how I used to send him up stairs when v- came in from
walking because you would kiss him first.'*

He laughed in reply, a laugh so full of happiness, as he
kissed my cheek ; he hked to know he was beloved.
Next morning I was awake while yet a thin, bright crescent

moon shone clear in the grey sky, and by the time the great
sun with all his rosy clouds around him came blazing forth, I
was in the breakfast room, waiting for coffee to be served
and grandpapa to make his appearance.

Twenty minutes to five brought Jarvey, to escort us to the
mail ; Jarvey was never late, not half a minute.

We were soon comfortably seated in the mail coach, and
going at rather a slow pace through the silent street, on our
way to Ballenfold.

Philip was almost crazy with delight on seeing the mail
coach, with its scarlet coated guard; he fancied we were
.f/oiag home, as he called Harford Yettes ; Philip could not
reconcile himself to living in a fine street in Edinburgh, with-
out trees, green grass or birds ; Harford Yettes, with its facili-

ties for wandering in the open air from mom to night, his

morning and evening walks to the dairy, with Mrs. Morrison,
the lambs, and flowers ; but beyond all, the freedom to run
with Maida, as fast and far as he pleased j—Harford Yettes
was his home. ^ .
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We were at the village of Ballenfold by ten o'clock ; the
manse was scarcely a quarter of a mile distant, and grand,
papa was to be our guide.

With Philip's hand in his, he walked on talking as he went-
There is the School house, there the Church—and here the
pump

;
the dear old pump we used to crowd round and drink

from on our way from school.

And in semblance of the old school-time he took up the
handle, and pumping a little threadlike rill, we all drank of
the clear, pure water, using our hands in place of a cup.

^

One of the villagers, seeing us endeavouring, as she ima-
gmed, to quench our thirst, brought out a jug and offered
It to us

;
she little thought that the pld man to whom she

spoke was the son of a minister of Ballenfold, who had lain
tor fifty years in his grave, and the water was sweet as nectar
because drunk school-bcy fashion from his hand as it had been
trom the same well, and in the same »vay, seventy years beforeWe were soon in front of the man8e,-at the white gate

*

how well I had been taught to know the tall grey house, the
cherry trees and holly hedge.

"L)ok," I exclaimed, "there is the parlor window half
open, and the honeysuckle in full blossom."
" You will go up to the house and see Dominie Sampson

as you call him, and I wU.l bring Philip round to the
garden.

The old man's hand trembled as he laid it on my shoulder,
and his voice was full of emotion while he spoke ; he wished
to be alone with the child.

Within a fewyards of the hall door the holly hedge ended
and from thence a little gravel walk on each side led in a
semi-circle past the window and round to the back of the
house. I walkeciin the direction of the open window where
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siDle, so that I might discover if there was any one in throom, without I myself bein^ sepn IK. -T ^
within a fnnf «i^*k ;

^ '^® window was low,

w h th! frV, ?
^'''"'^' "''"P^^*^^^ ^^^^r«<i at each side

green cloth, which stood within arm'slenX of thlf f'^

™a7 a wiW K°''
"^"^ '"S"" "»' » *« direction of the

to»ched7 H; sihetowT :JZnm- ' T'?T
sat down on the opposite side of'^Vm ' f

"^ "" '^'^'

blossom close br uTL tf '"' '^y'S ''o™ ""e

turned tot^sLldot^
'"^ -ding from, h,s face stil.

^- ^elr^t d^"^ twridrl""'^' :r"^ '">'" '-'
ai., the da, being s^^^rdlr"'

'"""''' '" =''"'" *«

How grey and old looking aU within the haU and staircase
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seemed
;

it was furnished in a style of the most primitive
Bimphcity

;
a well-worn reddish brown oil cloth, without a pat-

tern, aided bj a couple of straw mats, covered the floor.
The walls, of a dull bluish grey, were unadorned save by
a row of pins, on two of which hung umbrellas ; e^rything
critically clean, but dim and grey looking ; the brass rods of
the stair-carpet, alone, were bright and clear.
On a small brown painted table lay the minister's hat and

gloves.
'

I took off my own hat and cloak, and hanging them on
one of the pins, beside the umbrellas, I lifted Dominie Samp,
son's hat from the table, and put it on my own head, as I had
done many a day in Peterstown, to make Katie laugh at its
size

; down it came, over my face to my chin as it used to do.
I replaced the hat on the brown table, and with both hands
smoothed my hair, which, since grandpapa's return, to please
him, I wore curied as in my girihood ; then taking from my
pocket a copy of Caesar, which I had just begun to read
when I got my laat lesson in Peterstown, I opened the pariour
door, and walking up to the table, where Mr. Tytler still sat
put down my book close by the one he was reading, saying as

" I have my lesson quite correct to-day, Dominie Sampson."
From the moment I entered the room, his eyes were fixed

upon me, but he seemed so overcome by surprise as to be
unable to speak

; at last recovering himself he said

;

" Innes, where did you come from ?"
*• From the lobby, I left my hat and cloak there."
" What brought you here ? why did you come, child ?"

.

" I came to say my lesson ;" replied I, placing a chair
close to the one on which he sat ; and sitting down by him
prepared my book as I used to do in the old time at Peterstown.

" Who came with you ?"
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>»

I opened the book at the last chapter,
loa cannot road that."

" M •\T '~"y "'"-I ""'J half a page'' May I shut the book ? I am tired." *
Innes

; why did you come here ?"

-houldt .rrrtr'Sre''^'
""" '^^ »^ "-O »» h.

ha a house of yo„r own I should IW.Z:!!;:^'
''"^ ""'

When I made that promise you were a littL. •
i j _ ,no happy home of your o'wn, suc'h asTo^ hate now
'.""' '"'

oause^o:Xj;;i^.- ^^^^^^ you think so, be-

you are not." ™^ ^ ' '"" ^ '""' ""* ^e happy, where

"My dear Innes, you must not talk like th,f . »i.- i.mjhome, wouM be no fit „ome for you „ow!l;
''?""''

of thearistocracvoftholnnrf tt, i,
•

"""'—you are one

I would be doing™ a iTa^- T
share my humble":::4t;ittV "f^ ^^ *»

selfishness." " ""' ^ 8'"l'y of such

had never seenCe Irr" j;" ,'
"" ""'"' """ ^'>-

that you loved me asvoTl^ ^ '"^ "'"'^P' "?««".

thatL des-
1 ^f ;iif:;m:To^:ritr t

""' --''''-

^

you day and ni'^ht «.r,A 1. . .^ ^ " *"""« *"« with

home than fl° to ifeC T ""' """ ^''" '«"' " "«"«'

a«orlong yea' ^f 't^S.-'yo 21^:^^^ ''''''""'

-e home, and trees an^d f^oCZrCltl^ZV^
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I

and bonny bum
; I, too, am the same, only that I am now free

to dj as my heart dictates; it must be your feelings that
have changed

; perhaps you disUke me now, as much as you
loved me then ?" ^

" You know that I love you still, as dearly as ever, per-
haps with a deeper,, truer love, because the object of it is
more mature and womanly than the child I loved at Peters-
town

;
your being here to-day, your head lying on my

shoulder, is a proof that you know full well my love is un-
changed

;
but our positions are entirely altered ; the manse

of Ballenfold, with five hundred a year, might have been a
smtable home for General Fortesque's grandchild, with
tastes as simple as her face is fair ; but every honest man
would uplift the finger of scorn at the country parson who
would endeavour, by the revival of memories which ought to
be forgotten, to exert an influence on the heart of youns
beautiful Lady Laud, with her fortune of thirty thousand
pounds/*

" I am not Lady Laud. I never was, only by courtesy. The
man who called himself my husband and Baronet of Harford
Yettes bore a title he had no right to, and his nephew who
was the true knight, is now installed in his rightful land and
title both. Who told you I had a fortune of thirty thousand
pounds?'*

" General Fortesque. What do you think would be his
reply, were I to ask him to give me his rich and beautiful
granddaughter, to live in this poor house ?"

" I am willing to rest my happiness on his answer.**
As I spoke an elderly woman, with the clearest and whitest

ofwhite muslmcaps,and the cleanest of all blue striped aprons
entered the room, saying as she did so

:

" Minister, yer dinner's on the table.'*

I felt Eore than a little confused as I raised my head
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from its resting-place
; the old woman manifested no surprise

but smilingly exclaimed

:

^

"Oh
! yer come, are ye mem ? well I'm real glad ; yer

hearty welcome,-.It'U be your things 'at's on the lobby table ?
-we had muckle need o' ye here, the minister isower aften
h's lane.

*

The minister, as she called him, was the first to recover his
self-possession

; addressing me Le said : « I will go in search of
tho General," and then turning to the old woman: " Janet,
Vili^ you shew this lady where she can arrange her toilet ?',

" Yes, sir," with a curtsey—then to me ; " come awa'
mem, I hae your room reddy for aught day's back ; I hae twa
oeds in t

;
I thought yer mamma was comin wi' ye."

I followed the old woman upstairs, wondering who was the
expected visitor she had mistaken me for.

The room to which I was conducted was at the back of
the house

; and going to the window I threw it open to admit
the sweet warm air ; the garden lay beneath, and I could
hear the somid of voices as Mr. Tytler talked and laughed
""..

V f.?f^' ^al^^i^S "P and down the broad green walk
which divided the garden in two.

"That's your father, I reckon," inquired the old woman-
looking m my face, " and that'll be your brither ? ye're a
sister's dochter o' the minister ?"

^
" No, I am not his sister's daughter, but that old gentleman

IS my grandfather."

" Weel now that I look again, he's ower auld to be your
father

;
an gin ye're nae the minister's sister's dochter ye'r©

his brither's, sae it's a' ane
; gin its nae a goose its a gander.

I did not reply, and Janet employed herself in pouring
water into <^he basin, arranging towels, &c., that I might washmy hands. ---^-^

-
«
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I'm real glad re come," she resumed, " for the minis-
ter's flesh is just wearin aff his banes wi' lanesomeness

; an'
he does na eat as muckle as your little brither there wad dee

;

gin ye could pit it intil his head to marry aleddy, ye wad be
doing a gude turn, for ye wonna bide wi'him, but jest till ye
fa^ on anither 'at ye like better, an' its natural enough, but
I'm sair feard he's gaen to be an auld lad, and its nae for
want o' lasses either, there's mair than twa or three in the
parish *at's courtin' the minister gae thrang."
" There's Miss Packingham, the Laird's doohter," resum-

ed she, after pausing to take breath ; " she's pitten a' her oars
i'the water to catcli him, but the minister doesna care a
pin's pint for her, or my eons nae marrow's; she's here
twice ilka week, and sometimes aftener, wi' her district visi-

tor's buke in her han', and when I'll gang into the study to
tell him 'at she's here, he'll aftener pit a gloom on him than
a smile, an it's a great pity, she's a fine frank leddy, an' has
a gude lock o' siller o' her ain, forbye what she'll get when
her faither dees ; and she's nae miserly wi' it, she's rale

gude to the puir folk, and mony a white shillin has she geen
me 'at doesna need it : an' deed, I never hide that, or ony
ither gude 'at I hear about her, but tell 't a' word for word
to the minister, but I might jist baud my tongue, for a' the
gude it does, he never lats on at he hearsme, nae mair than gin
it was clashes and clavers. She's rale well lookit tee ; a fine

strapin lass, nae ower young or ower auld, she has na crakit

the half crown yet, an he's na needin to marry a thoughtless

lassie ; its a wise settled lass, like her, at dees best wi' a

minister.''

Janet stopped to-take breath, and going to the toilet table

busied herself in dusting the looking glass, a useless labour

where everything was clean to a nicety ; looking from the
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wmdow she exclaimed
:
" My certee ! here's Miss Packing-

ham hersel' comin' down the burnside, aneath the sauah
bushes her bit red buke i' the ae han', an her parasole ,' the
ither

;
she 11 be chapin' at the door or I win down ; an' I'll need

to pit some mair denner on the table ; sae whan ye hae settled
ye re curls ye can come down to the best parlour, its on yo're
n^ht han', at the fit o'the stairs, an ye'll get xMiss Packin-ham
there afore ye."

So saying she left me to « settle my curls ;" no wonder she
observed the time I took, whether my hair was more unruly
than usual or I more fastidious, I know not, but it seemed
impossible to arrange it just as I would have it to-be ; however
It was at last accomplished, and I descended to the best
parlour, where I found Miss Packingham.

Miss Packingham welcomed me very heartily to Ballen-
fold as Miss Wallace, introducing herself at the same
time.

" My name is Laud, not Wallace."
" Indeed

!
how stupid of me ; I fancied Mr. Tytier said

Wallace."

Without waiting for a reply, she showed me her district
visiting book, saying she had come to consult Mr. Tytlor
about some poor people in her district, and talked without in-
termission of her Sabbath school class and other good works
ending by giving me a warm invitation to visit her at the'
Hall.

Miss Packingham was, as Janet had said, a fine " strapin
lass ;" she seemed about eight-and-twenty ; tall and lar.'e
with a profusion of short, dark brown curls on each sklJ
ofa very pretty, pleasant looking face, with a clear complexion
pure red and white, the result probably of her constant
exercise in the open air.
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lo due time Janet came to conduct us to the dinine-roomWg heraelf ^von aninvitation toMissPackingZfSthe kdj. seemed to take aa a matter of courfe; she w^endently very much at home in the manse of Balleifold.We found my grandfather and Mr. Tytler waiting for us.nthe dinmg-room, fte former of whom Reeled miplcZ

saymg laughinglj to Mr. Tjtler

:

^stantlj,

"I having been talking to Lady Laud as your niece M;««

placing he. on his right hand aa h;ttott o tlo^b eJanet had improvised quite a nice littlo fi.»<,t /
unexpected gucste

; a .It ieg ofL^tX^ lil^

2

original dinner intended for the minister^ n oJa u !
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hi» being in the lanVXw.'- '
"'""' ^""^ *» •""" "^

Philip would go too.

into the garden with iJr.u f t- V ^'^^^'^^no manse,

seats .n/CvS:rittr '"^'^ ^'"'='' "«''<=

in iL:t;\vrjra.r '--^ rr ™"" '-^
and what my lo.er felt *V ' 7.,

^™?'''^'*'''' ^"^ '''^'

«hat to hin.Vl^LTe^o-plX:.''^ -"^^^^ '»

f
her«, M..is:ta KX"htr "^^^

frey beanng his knight's title mth the handsomest knTthe room, together with several old frtnT T ',"

father's. There I became th» aa T I "' ^'"'

andIastlove,DoniieS:m;ol ''"' ""^ " "'^ '^'

happiness how immeasaSr„.lr ,

^'"^ "' ""'''^' "^
question, why wiri „<,Th„

'^'"''"'y'**''»'«rtling1
,
wny was 1 not here years aco instea,! „r ™„,,ti. ?

R
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1^1^ .V T ' ^' ''"^™>''». 'hy did I ever ondarc
de<;th mWe when ye«. of fear and horror p«»ed durin- o^Img^tm the Snatch Tower at Harford YetJ?_The an^^er^
a ample one.--becau8e I would not foUow the behest of the

uwu'?/ *''^-' "I»y»'"-P»«eneepo88e8.yoarso«I "

eio^ ofgX
"*
"^' °''"^''' '' •*•' "» «* *»**
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